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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER.
ONE CENTFORTY FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1915 PROBS: Friday—Fair and cold.

XTwo Austrian Destroyers Sunk in Adriatic 
Results Of Derby’s Scheme On Wednesday 

London Thinks Russia Beginning Offensive
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United States Objects
to Seizure of Mail One Result 

of Britain’s 
Fine Navy MTS STATED 1It is Thought That British Government in Seizing Mail is 

Endeavoring to Recover Belgian 
Securities.

!
Berlin, via Amsterdam, Dec. 

30. — (In Montreal Gazette)— 
The Vossische Zeitung in an 
article commenting on the food 
prices in Berlin shows that 
there has been a great increase 
in the cost of living in the Ger
man capital.

The article says that the price 
of bacon has increased ninety- 
five per cent, while that of pigs 
has increased eighty per cent, 
mutton seventy per cent and 
veal sixtyfive per cenTT

Premier Asquith Will Make 
Full Announcement Con

cerning It.

Washington, Dec. 30.—It was authoritatively learned last night that 
the state department is seriously considering the effect upon American 
rights of the seizure by the British government of American mail taken 
from steamships to and from this country, and will' make representa
tions to the British Government in these cases. It has not yet been de
termined whether these representations will take the form of an inquiry 
or of protest, Dut it is known to be the purpose of the state department 
to make representations, and if a protest is not made the communication 
will take the form of an inquiry to afford the British Government an 
opportunity to explain.

Unofficial information has reached Washington to the effect that in 
making these seizures, the British Government is endeavoring to re
cover .Belgian securities, which the German Government is understood 
to have sent by mail for delivery in this country to be hypothecated. 
While details concerning these securities, their extent or character 
could not be obtained, the statement that such securities were being 
mailed from Germany, and that thfe British Government was endeavor
ing to recover them by intercepting the mails, was obtained from an 
authoritative source. An equally interesting angle of the British mail 
seizures was the disclosure here yesterday that in quarters close to the 
German embassy fear is entertained that important diplomatic docu
ments destined for Count Von Bernstorff, the German Ambassador at 
Washington, from the Berlin foreign office, may have been included in 
the batch of mail seized.

Consul-General Skinner advised the state department from London 
yesterday of the seizure of American mail from two steamships bound 
"from New York for Rotterdam. The British mail seizures are part, °T 
the general plan of the allies to isolate Germany from the rest of the 
world by every possible means.

Righting Centres at Toporoutz But At-jC|ipnpCAM CflEQ 
tack is Being Made Along Extended LUIxUrLnli "Lu
Front ot 40 Miles—Fierce Fighting IMMERSED IN
Also in Vosges —Quiet in Balkans.
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WHOLE NATION a

WILL APPROVE

HOPELESS EIGHT s :Manchester Guardian, How
ever, Says State is 

Prussianized.

H.v Special Wire to the Courier. ate a delicate situation as a successful i 
London, Dec. 30.—Although Petro- ! advance by either would endanger 

grad reamins silent on the subject, j considerable forces of the defeated 

the public ij incline ; to believe the i
Rasoian- --e 1 .<_ert„king a great of- . mining and aerial engagements on 
tensive in Bukcwina, near tne Bes- : the British lines, the chief fighting 
rabian border. Ofacial Austrian re- seems to be confined to the Vosges ! 
ports telling of attacks by dense 1 where, in the region of Hartmans- | 
masses of Russian troops, indicate ! Weilerkopf, the French claim to have I PP ARC TCOR 
that an important battle is under way. • made a successful advance. Berlin ! * Y^-rVluo r IPIV 

The fighting centres at a point hear : officially minimizes this success, but i 
Toporoutz, a small town just within 1 does not deny it wholly, 
the border of Northern Bukowina, ! Nothing has happened to change ! 
but a simultaneous attack is being \ the Macedonian position, but it is gen- ! Holies Economic War DOCS 
made along an extended front, reach- 1 ernlly believed that any advance into 1 .. r ..
ing from the Pruth to a position ! Greek territory must be made by the ■ JNOl r OllOW the
north of the Dniester, a distance of Bulgarians, the opinion being that j 
about forty miles. The latest advices ; the Ausro-Germans cannot spare ; 
state that the Russian assault is be- enough troops for a serious attempt 
ing continued, accompanied by an un- ; against Saloniki.
usually heavy bombardment. Domestic tension in England over

Unofficial reports from the extreme j the compulsion question has been ; Berlin, via Amsterdam, Dec. Oo (in 
northern portion of the eastern front ; g'eatly relieved. Speculation con- ! Montreal Gazette)—Albert Ballin, di- 
state t"e ^Germans have made a seri- , tinues concerning the method which j rector-general of the Hamburg-Amer- 
°r % u" q j*? *n the region i is to be adopted to reach eligible un- I ican line, and now, at the special re
ef Lake Babit, while the Russians 1 married men, a majority agreeing that ! quest of the Kaiser in charge of the 
west of Lake Kanger are threatening 1 the Derby plan of attestation will be i German railway system, contributes 
Mitau. These opposing attacks ere- extended for this purpose. I to the Berlin and Hamburg papers an

article in which he says :
I “Christmas, 1915, found the peoples 

meet ail objections and secure a meas- ; of Europe still emoroiied in the most 
i ure of general agreement, which the cruel and idiotic war the world has 
Premier declares essential.” ever seen.

hopeless struggle, in the soerowful 
working of converting their beautiful 
old hemisphere into a mass of ruins, 
for the benefit of the world on the 
other side of the ocean and to the joy 
of the Yellow race—the men who one 
day will be called upon to construct 
peace, but conceive it their noblest 
duty not only to banish war from 
our generation, but also to wipe out 
the European armaments fever for 
decades to come.

“They will also have to seek guar
antees that an economic war shall 
not follow this bloody war. The men 
who negotiate peace for Germany will 
see to it that we do not become the 
step-children of our Lord and Mas
ter.”

!
!«

AUSTRIA ANDHeir Ballin, German Rail
way Head, Declares 

This War Idiotic.

opponent.
Along the western front, except for

By Special Wire to tile Courier.

New York, uec. 30—The London 
correspondent of The New York Her
ald this morning cables the following:

“Mr. Asquith, the premier will make 
a complete statement of the result of 
the Derby recruiting campaign, in the 
House of Commons on next Wednes
day and I am informed he will follow 
this with the presentation of a bill 
which compels the enlistment of those 
among half a million single men who 
are physically fit and who have re
fused to respond under the group sys
tem to the call of their king and coun
try. Severe penalties will be imposed 
upon all single men who do not re
spond to this final call.

APPEAL BY KING.
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ai warnTRADE RESULTS

Old Enmity Broke' Out 
When Troops Entered 

Into Belgrade.

VStruggle. i

Two Austrian Destroyers 
Sunk in a Sea Battle

Hy Special ire to U ? Courier.
m :

PARLIAMENT IS
DISCUSSING MATTER

1
That the sheep may be distinguished 

from the goats, the King has appeal
ed through Lord Derby to all men 
who have been attested and by thçir 
act b"ve >■ v- • :>,i .-d their willingness 
to serve their nation to wear the

others who, having refused to re
spond to their country's call willingly, 
now are to be fetched out by the en
forced service of all fit single men, 
which seems inevitable.

This is as far apart as the poles 
from the general conscription policy 
demanded by Lord Northcliffe and 
his parliamentary puppets. Therefore, 
it would be supported by an over
whelming majority of labor and some 
Irish Nationalist members of parlia
ment are expected to fall in line. The 
plotters who sought to oust the gov
ernment and force a general electioi 
have been ignominiously defeated and 
there seems little doubt now that Mr. 
McKenna, Mr. Runciman and other 
anti-compulsionists who have bitterly 
fought against the acceptance of any
thing akin to conscription will fin
ally recognize the fact that the pledge 
of the prime minister to the mar
ried men must be honored, and, 
therefore, will remain in the cabinet 
to assist Mr. Asquith in achieving the 

object of his life, the complete

1
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Cpunt Ti$yi Claims Trouble 
Comes From Petty Acts 

of Juniors.

Enemy Fleet Attempted to Bpro&$rd Durazzo, But 
Were Met Outside Cattaro and 

Driven Back. II
They are immersed in a By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 30 — The Budapest 
correspondent of the Post in a letter 
published to-day states that the old 
enmity between Austria and Hungarj" 
has burst into a fresh flame and that 
even the pretense of unity, which had 
existed, has disappeared since the time 
when the Austrians offended the Hun
garians by removing the Hungarian 
flag from a fortress at Belgrade.

The seriousness of the present quar
rels, the correspondent says are in
stanced by the parliamentary activities 
of the independence party, which, de. 
spite the entreaties of the premier 
have been airing the Hungarian griev
ances. Herr Urmanchzy, a leader of 
the Independence party, in a rçcent 
firey speech declared that the advant
ages gained in the war were largely 
due to German generalship and Hun
garian bravery, and added that Aus
trian generalship and martial spirit 
had nothing to do with them. If every 
one had done the same amount of 
work and shown the same heroism and 
sacrifice as the Hungarians they 
would by this time be enjoying peace, 
Urmanchzy said. Although the Hun
garians had won the praise of their 
arch enemies, the Italians, he said, the 
Austrians had shown no appreciation 
and they had to face continually the 
brutal behaviour of Austrian officers.

The speaker continued to recount 
some of these instances remarking 
that the Austrian communications al
ways slighted the acts of Hungarian 
heroism and that Austrian officers de
precated and insulted the Hungarian 
troops

Count Tisza, the Hungarian prem
ier, defending the Austrians replied 
that petty tricks of humiliation had 
not been committed by any one in 
authority, but by subalterns and he 
would see that they were reprimanded.

Australian Cadets.
An International Events—Visit of 

the Australian Cadets to Brantford, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 4th and 
5th. Two splendid performances at 
the Opera House on Wednesday, Jan. 
5th. Afternoon especially for school 
children. Prices, adults 35c., children 
25c. Rush seats 10c. Evening—$1.00, 
75c. and 50c. Tickets at Boles’ Drug 
Store.

Paris, Dec. 30.—Two Austrian tor- boat destroyer Lika encountered 
pedo boat destroyers have been sunk mine and was blown up. The destroy- 
ac the result of an encounter with sea ! er, Triglav, of the same type, was de
forces of the Allies at a point outside i stroyed by the fire from the ships of 
of Cattaro, in the Adriatic. the Allies. The remaining warships of

The purpose of the Austrian ships the enemy were pursued and fled in 
was to bombard Durazzo. An Allied the direction of their base.” 
squadron went to meet them with the There have been several previous 
result above set forth. In addition, encounters of lesser importance than 
the remainder of the Austrian squad- ; the one now reported in connection 
ron was pursued by the warships of j with Austrian attempts to interrupt 
the Allies and compelled to flee to- transportation of Italian troops to Al- 
wards the Austrian base. bania and of supplies for the Serbian

This information was contained in forces, which have retrçated to that

LABOR IS DIVIDED
A conference of representatives of 

the Labor party is being arranged to 
consider the derision of the Cabinet 

hn regard to compulsory military 
j vice. The question is being canvessed 
; eagerly at trades union centres.
I Advocates and opponents of con- 
I scription arc equally emphatic. There 
• are many members of the Labor party 
who are ready to support the doc
trine of compulsory service once they 
are satisfied it is necessary and are 
assured it will be applied impartially 
to all classes. Some are still insisting 
on a further opportunity to unmarried 
men to offer their Services without 

! compulsion, but it is believed the Cab- 
NOT INCLUDED met has decided against further delay. !

I In view of the expected early activi- 
I ties in the field recruits are needed to 
take the places of the men now wait
ing in the home camps in readiness to 
fill the vacancies at the front. 

ENGINEERS MEET TO-DAY
A meeting of the Amalgamated So

ciety of Engineers will be held to- 
London, Dec. 23.—The following day to consider the plan of David 

explanation of the Cabinet situation Lloyd George, Minister of Munitions, 
will appear in the newspapers of Lon- for relaxation of trades union rules 
don this morning, furnished by the so as to enlarge the number of men 
Press Association:— performing certain classes of work.

“It had been generally expected that The engineers will discuss Mr. Lloyd 
Premier Asquith’s pledge to married George’s biL amending the munitions 
men would be carried out in letter and act. which will come before Parlia- 
spirit, but the view is held in some men* when it reassembles, 
quarters that a further chance for At a meeting of the joint Labor 
single men to enroll would not be in- Recruiting Committee in London this 
consistent with the fulfillment of that afternoon the calling of a national 1 
pledge. conference of trades unions to con-

“The Premier himself rejected this sider the compulsion situation 
interpretation of his words and in- urgently demanded, but it was decided 
formed the Cabinet that resort to j to await an explanation of his posi- 
compulsion was called for in his op-jtion from Arthur Henderson, Chair 
inion, not only to carry through an man Gf the Labor party, 
honorable obligation, but also it was 
needed in the present state of the war 
to provide a steady flow of reinforce
ments for the various battlefronts.
CABINET REPORTED UNITED

fj

CALLED OUÏ ser- 1

It
No Further Extension of 

Time Given Them by 
the Premier.

!
an official announcement of the country. Several supply ships have 
French marine department given out j been sunk by Austrian warships, 
to-day, which reads as follows: j The destroyers Lika and Triglav

“An Austrian naval division, having : were sister ships built in 1913. They 
come out from Cattaro for the pur- ! were 266 feet long, of 787 tons dis
pose of bombarding Durazzo, certain I placement. Each was armed with two 
squadrons of the Allies went forth to ! 3.9-inch guns, six 11-pounders and 
give battle. The Austrian torpedo | two torpedo tubes.

1IRELAND IS

!:!
Herr Baffin’s statement that Germ

any must seek guarantees that an 
economic war will not follow peace 
may have been called forth by a 
speech recently made by Walter Run- | 
ciman, President of the British Board ; 
of Trade, urging the total ruin of Ger
man trade. Mr. Runciman declared 
in the House of Commans on Decem
ber 24 that Germany is beaten from 
commercial standpoint, adding, W 
must see to it that she does not re
cover.”

He said the Board of Trade was tak- 1 
ing steps to wrest the control of Eur- j 
opean oil fields from Germany and to j
wipe out German trade in England j . ----------------------
Mr. Runciman asserted that the ecu- ; t.v„
nomic and commercial war between A Day Will be h 1X60 10 Lll-
England and Germany must be fought i , After Which Melt
to the finish even after armed hostil- j u»1’ IULn 1HtM1
ities have ceased. Will 1)6 Fetched.

Herr Baffin is one of the closest | 
friends and most trusted advisers ot ; 
the Kaiser and is recognized as the j

industries

Labor Meeting Soon to Dis
cuss Matter and Will 

Likely Approve.

It

i Ifone
deteat of Germany.

Lord Northcliffe’s press shouts 
“victory" this morning, but the tri
umph really is with those men who, 
united in a solid phalanx, to support 
all those who have been venomously 
attacked by his newspapers, to pre
vent chaos supplanting order and to 
win the war for Great Britain and her 
allies.

Mr. Taft
Opposes

ConscriptionBILL TO GET .

Does Not Favor It as Part of Mil
itary Policy of the United 

States.
A PROTEST.

London, Dec. 30—Although other 
Liberal organs seem to be at least re
signed to the idea of compulsory mili
tary service, the Manchester Guard
ian, which is the most important pro
vincial newspaper declares:

“Nothing can be more unsatisfac
tory, or irrational, than the way in 
which the government appears to be 
drifting into a reversal of one of the 
greatest of national traditions and div
iding the nation, hitherto so splendidly 
united.”

The Guardian accuses the conscnp- 
tionist party of seizing the opportun
ity presented by the war to give effect 
to a preconceived policy. This, it says, 
is being done without relation to the 
actual needs of war, but merely to 
bring about the triumph of an idea. 
It continues:

“They have long held something 
not unlike the Prussian view of the» 
state and desire to militarize us as 
Germany has been militarized.’

ji
I ;By Special Wire to tne Courier.

Raonoke, Va., Dec. 30.—Former 
President Taft is firmly opposed td 
conscription as part ot the military 
policy of the United States. He so 
exprecsed himself in an address here 

London, Dec. 30.—The Daily Ex- last niffht before the Women’s Civic 
, A j . .1 . .. l ! Betterment Club on “our world rela-! press to-day asserts that there is ■ a tions >,
jgioup of at least three units in the I Mr. Taft declared that such a policy 

_ - cauinct led by the Earl of Selborne, is contrary to the spirit of the Am-Y Off Mackensen : president of the Board of Agriculture, , erican people, adding that any polit-
. ! who are likely to resign because Pre- ical party that attempts to introduce it

* — j n "D 1 Q- o el o mier Asquith’s plan for a modified in time of peace, will soon have a
111 U U. X ^ Cl 1 1 0.1 form 0£ conscription does not go far j great deal of leisure.

--------------------- ! enough.

Evidently Not in Syria Get- SSTake Island

;was

11head of the great overseas 
of Germany.

"On the question of compulsory 
service for single men, with relega
tions to latter grouos of men engaged 
in reserved occupations, there is no 
ditterence in principle with the Cab
inet. Until the details of the proce
dure are definitely settled there is no 
expectation of personal changes in 
the Administration. It is recognized 
however, that to pass at the present 
stage from the v/ell-defined case ot 
single men and to set up a general 
obligation to military service on the 
part of the adult population would in
ti oduce difficulties.

IS TAKEN ILL
!

ting Ready for Expedition
Aeainst Egvpt. ! snared more easily and that altogether

” ” the Premier’s plan is a useless com
promise, says the paper. The Express 
therefore anticipates a fair crop ot 

. _. . , resignations among the supporters of
London, Dec. 30.—A semi-otticia y-oiu,^,^ enlistments and the deter- 

telegram received in Amsterdam from , mined conscriptionists, but says that 
Sofia, Bulgaria, states that Field Mar- resignations will not be serious
shal Von Mackensen the German enough to imperil the existence of PariS) Dec. 30.-French troops have
commander, arrived at Sofia yester- thc government. The paper also ex- occupied the Turkish Island of Cas-
day, according to a despatch to Reu- presses- the opinion that the Earl ot telorizo (Kasteloryzo) in the Aegean
ter s Telegraph Company. After visit- Derby, director of recruiting will find Sea> between the Island of Rhodes
mg the German and Austrian minis- • a place in the reconstructed ministry. an(j the Gulf of Adalia, according to By 8d*cI*i Wire to the Courier. ,
ters to Bulgaria and King Ferdinand, According to the*Daily Sketch t e ( the morning papers in Paris. The New York, Dec.30.—A ii
the field marshal returned to head- government has a bill under consider- | possession of Castelorizo as a naval The Herald from London says:
quarters. ation embodying the lollowmg me- : base ,s characterized as indespensible. The three months since the sharp
, I* was reported on Dec. 28, in news thod ot securing recruits: j Castelorizo is a small island ot and successful allied offensive of late
oespatches, that Field Marshal Von, When it is decided to call to t e Asiatic Turkey, lying off the south September have seen a remarkably 
Mackensen was dircting preparations colors any attested group under tne coast Asia Minor. 75 miles east by rapid accumulation of reserve meti
for a powerful expedition against Farl of Derby s plan ai day will be i south of Rhodes. It has an area of and munitions on the western front in
Egypt. fixed f°r the m ™at Pfticular, eleven are miles and is inhabited preoaration for the next general ad-
- _ . group to present hemselves at a mill-, inly by Greeks vance. The expenditure in shell has

Berlin Recognizes Carranza. taUadnP°v f ftl «ÜLS ! . tt—r-*~--------- . , been even less than it was during theBy Special Wire to the Courier. , ested bac .e.ors , ^ Attracted by the pleasant voice of summer, if conditions may be judged

“iMewsur - r’EâStSâTsfi

Premier Hears! Also Under 
the Weather, Cancelling 

Engagements.

in Agean it

French Forces Have Captured 
Turkish Possession as a 

Naval Base.
By Spot ial Wire to the Courier.

Great Accumulation of 
Material For Next Drive

Ottawa, Dec 30—The Prime Minis
ter and Lady Borden have both fall mi 
victims of the prevailing epidemic of 
grippe. Sir Robert was confined to his 
bed yesterday, and probably will not 
be at his office for several days. The 
Premier contracted a heavy cold 
while on his Christmas visit to New 
York, a severe form of grippe being 
very prevalent in the Eastern States.

PREMIER HEARST ALSO 
Kingston, Dec. 30.—Owing to being 

laid up with a severe cold Premier 
Hearst was unable to come from To
ronto to speak at the commercial 
travelers’ banquet last night. Hon. I. 
B. Lucas spoke in his stead.

See the advertisement of the Aus
tralian Cadets on Page 10. It will give 
you all the information you may de
sire with regard to the performances, 
prices of the tickets, etc,

1
By Specitti Wire to the Courier.which touches so“In a matter 

inany ingrained prejudices tne Gov
ernment may be expected to move 
warily. The Ministers must be pre
pared for some oppositiorf to their 
proposals, however limited in form.

LEAVE IRELAND FREE.
“It is undoubted that the Govern

ment will carry a majority of the 
House of Commons with them for any 
reasonable scheme, and anything like 
organized obstruction is unthinkable. 
For the smooth passage of the bill, it 
is possible the measure will not apply 
to Ireland.

"The case of Ireland ;s exceptional, 
since registration there has only been

and

-

real fighting. While the expenditure 
human and material—has been at a 
minimum, the production of both nec
essities has been at the maximum. 
France and Britain have been working 
their fully mobilized steel plants night 
and day, and it is estimated that out 
of every three shells, two have gone 
into the reserve supply that will be 
used when the time comes to main
tain an unprecedented rain of death 
on the German positions from Nieu- 
port to Switzerland. Into the reser
voir of men has gone a large propor
tion of the new units which will re
ceive their real baptism of fire in the 
next “big push.”___-;—i_____ ___ i

able to

Ü

'

1carried out in a partial manner 
the-e h^s heen no attestation there 
Under the Derby group system.

“The Cabinet will do its utmost to

i
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Sale
Implements

received instruc- 
nolds, to sell at 
and a half miles 

e east of Cains- 
s the Wm. Mc- 
rsday, December 

following:
(

purpose horse, 
'th. 25 chickens, 
lumber wagon.

Portland

/

iggy,
; sleighs, cutting 
, section set bar
ium wagon pole, 
single harness, 
bout 30 bushels 
trrels apples, al- 
liture, including 

bedI, bureau, 
y other articles, 
f $10 and under 

months’unt ten 
>n furnishing ap- 
lix per cent, per 
;xcept 
which will be

chickens,

D. J. Wilkes,
Auctioneer
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■ fillwwvwwwwwwww» ^To the Editor BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDiiSff
üiiaUl. l

J. M. Young & Co. Store NewsStore News7890To the editor
“QUALITY FIRST ”WANTS TO KNOW

*Tj ■That the Belgians are suffering 
, severely and are worthy of 
{ every help is everywhere con- 
> ceded. You can help, and a 
1 subscription sent to either M-. 

H. T. Watt, secretary of the 
Brant Patriotic and War Relief 
Association, or to Mr. George 
Hately, secretary of the Board 
of Trade, will be thankfully re
ceived.

I i- Brantford, December 30th, i9I5- 
To the Editor of the Courier :

Mr. Editor,—Would you kindly al
low me a small space in your valuable 
columns, to ask Mr. Kilgour, a candi
date in Ward 2, what he means by 
saying he is against anything which 
increases taxes. Am I to understand 
from his statement that he is against 
Local Option?

■ # i I©[ bZ: ? j inrb ta ii 6
Zij j

Friday--The Last Shopping 
Day of the Year

m
SrnI

RiiteSiillllll I 5■! 1 z/l

mim lit
Yours truly,
John H. Howting. !|« i

'! ;■ •
N' I' t RAILWAY BY-LAW.

■ -4" ! ■^-------
Official figures for the Metropoli

tan police district show that the con
victions for drunkenness in the four 
weeks prior to the coming into force 
of the order of the board of liquor 
control on Oct. 11 forbidding treating, 
averaged 993 per week. The figures 
for the next four weeks dropped to 
710.

: Editor of Branttord Courier:
1 Sir,—On Monday next the property 

of this city will decide by
OTHING in music that science and

«I î
m ! ■theculture have produced can surpass 

perfection of the Haines Bros. Piano. With 
all its beauty, durability and sweetness, it 

more to buy a Haines Bros. Piano 
ordinary kind.

1 owners
their ballots the issued of the pro
posed sale of the Paris-Galt section 
of the Brantford Municipal Railway.
I have read nearly all that has ap- 

, peared in the press from those in 
! favor of the sale, and those opposed 
i to the sale, and apart from the final-
! cial statement of Mr. Bunnell to the The new chapel of St. Andrew’s S 
! City Council and the statement ap- ^ the Saints of Scotland, which was g 
pearing to-day over the^natures of un°ej,ed in Westminster Roman Cath- | 
Messrs. Turnbulla"d..B"nn*{11; ^oo" olic Cathedral, London, on St. An- g 
has been nothing definite for F°P; drew’s Day, is a magnificent work of | 
erty owners to form an 1"te‘llge"^ art, designed by Mr. Schultz, whfth ■
opinion on . Those opposed to the sale hag engaged the attention of Italian
have not shown the Pans-Galt sec- | crattsmen for three years. The 
tin has paid operating expenses in the j scheme of mosaic work is described
fober andJUNovembUeSr; 1911, I went to i as of surpassing richness.

Paris and back three times a week 1 Learning from the war office that 
the Grand Valley and saw cars ' her SQn_ of the R0yal Berks, Regi- 

trom Galt, arrive at Paris, and cars j menj was missing after the recent 
for Galt depart from Pans. Nearly j advance, Mrs Hitchcock, of West 
every trip I made, I did not see j Challow Berks, was taken ill and 
a well-filled car of passengers travel- ^ frQm shock Now a pathetic 
ling either way in that time. Railway g ^ .g rcported. in ignorance of 
travel was at high water mark «1 ÎML | ^ moth,r? death. Private Hitch- 
In January, to paris and ' cock has written from a German hos-
SntUZ'ly Z ..V.S cSd P.™ ««mg »... h« „„ w.urd.d 

Valley and 1 know of my own personal j and then taken prisoner, 
knowledge that no cars were run be- The ton whi”e SStar Liner
tween Pans and Galt in January, Br.tannic the largest British built 
February and March of_ that yean afloat has been successfully
Railway uavel was still good Ht* drydocked at Belfast before starting

»p- owin=
will not pay operating expenses in the I 
next nfteen years.

Respectfully,

For those who have been forgotten at Xmas. 
We offer special prices on New Year’s Gifts

fi ■hit

6 i costs no
than to buy any

,\sk us for full parti -uliirs.
s

Friday’s Specials From Whitewear Dept..li si :
T. J. BARTON 6? SON

BRANT FORD. GIFTS
Suitable

105 COLBORNE STREET. Ladies’ Sweater Coats, in cardinal, navy, grey, also 
combination colors. \\ orth up to $3./3.
Special .................................................................... $1.98|!|•' ’ j VI

39cChildren's Wool Toques, in white and colors. 
Worth 50c and 75c. Special at....................................... ..3

îr II
f < 4 $1.25Children’s Over Drawers in scarlet, creain 

black and cardinal, all sizes. Special at
over

Fornav v.LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN! k ;
Children’s Vests Flannelette

Underskirts
Ladies' Flannel

ette Underskirts, 
heavy weight. in 
grey only. QQ/» 
Special .......... «70V

Flannelette 
Gowns 49c
Ladies’ Flannel

ette Night Gowns. 
Reg. 65c.
Special . .

II: I
15cY

I '?I New YearsChildren’s Vests, 
good weight, draw
ers to match, size 1 
to 10 years.
Special ....

Itt

si: iPi

49c 15c11TI !.
?11' 1 s Ladies' Kid Gloves in 

black and colors, all sizes, 
French make.
At $1.00, $1.25,

Hand Bags, made of solid 
leather, in black and colors, 
tvith fittings. Special
at $3, $2.50, $2 and

Handkerchiefs in either 
plain initial, lace and em
broidered edges. Very spe
cial at 50c, 40c, 30c,
25c, 15c to.....................

$1.50the immense size of the steamer, 
which was launched 21 months ago, 
the operation of transferring her from 
the berth to the giant Thompson 
dock, was no easy task. She is 900 ft. 
long and 93 ft. broad.

!j 1

*! I J. c. O'Neil.

S Winter Coats White Flanneb1!
TAKES EXCEPTION.

Editor Courier:
Dear Sir,—Last night’s issue con

tains a statement from[ City Clerk wmiam and Mrs. Ripley of Hamil- j 
Leonard to the effect that the forms ; Christmas with John and!
granted to the deputy returning off -, ^ ^ of this place. j
cers at the various wards gave no au . Mrg Sam Artbur and son Nelles, is 
thority to them to accept nominations . nd; a few days with her parents
for other positions than that of alder-
men, and that the men nominated in Richard and Mrs. Hare, of Dover, 
Ward 4 for the Board of Education ^ spending a few days with relatives 
are disqualified. , , . here

To this statement the writer would , Andrew and Mrs. Fink, spent Mon- , 
make a most flat and emphatic contra- witb Archie and Mrs. Mrs Mc- 
diction. In my letter appearing in is-l^ near Harley. 
sue of 29th verbatim copy in part ot , eg aRd Mrs Ripiey and son,
those instructions are givem reading nt the end Qf the week with James 
as stated: “That the meeting was tor, ^ Mrg Mitchiner, near Scotland, 
the purpose of receiving nominations A number from this place attended 
for the office of aldermen for the said Christmas tree at Zion on Tues- 
year, and also for the office °f school ni ht_
trustee for two years. Dated Decern- John and Mrs. Welsh and family „ 
ber 27th, 1915, over the signature ot ^ Binkley> and Mrs. Horning and * 
Mr. Leonard. The writer drew the ü spent Christmas with James : gj 
.attention of the returning officer, also ^ , ■
those present in the room at the time and Mrs. Leonard and Ralph | ■
(among them belnS spent Monday with Albert and Mrs. {■
dermen and one member Shenherd b
the Board of Education) to these in- blW,*rgu is spending the holidays I ■ 
structions, stating that were nom- ^ relatives in Detroit. [S
inees for Trustee or Board of Educa and Mrs Birdsell spent Sun- ■
tion disqualified, the election could d whh the4r daughter, near Burtch. : ■ 
probably be voided on the grounds £.aac and Mrs. Roberts have gone to I 
of improper instructions and author- d thg winter with the latter’s bro. —
ity to the returning officer. And 1 ether in Michigan. ________

I still contend that such is the case 
Whether warrants of authority to the 
deputy returning officers were pre
pared for a different system of nom
inations is not for me to say, but as 
will be seen from extract given above 
there is no question but that the de
puty returning officers had the neces
sary authority to receive nominations 
for positions other than that of al
dermen.

L • : ,1! L
1 89cVANESSA

1 ■

. •; '‘ '[M lh i ’ K

at $10.00 10 pieces of White Flan
nelette" 36 in. wide, good 
heavy quality.
Special, yard . .

Ladies’ Winter Coats, in 
all up-to-date styles, this 
season’s buying, made of 
good warm materials. Worth 
$12 to $15.
Special at..

Winter Coats, military 
styles, in curl, chinchilla and 
blanket cloth, many styles to 
choose from.
Worth $18.. .

Toadies’ Suits in tweeds, 
surges, etc., coats silk lined, 
a few navy and blacks 
amongst the lot.
Special at.................

12k
1. In Coliingwood there has been much talk 

about the failure of Local Option. So general 
did this feeling become that last February the 
town council, without waiting for a petition 01 
anv formality of tliat kind, had a by-law pie- 
pared and gave it the necessary two readings to 
repeal Local Option. They had found the^goat 
and were going to slay it.

Will Never be Advertised
That by-law passed the first and second read

ings last February, hut it is still filed away 
among the archives of Coliingwood, and it will 
not he advertised three times in the local papers, 
as the statute requires, and the voters will not 
be given an opportunity to vote upon repeal next 
January.

5cTable Linen 
37 l-2c yd.$10.00I ?i I Needle Cases in books and 

fancy boxes, at $4.00, $3.00, 
$2.00, $1.50, $1.003 pieces of Table Linen, 

60 in. wide. Sale 
price, yard............

5 25c37*c
White Bath Towels 50c

to

$12.50 Parasols for either ladies 
or gents, choice lot of han
dles. These come at $5.00,

in
ir ip ij

Extra heavy White Bath 
Towels, very large size.

$4.00, $3.00, $2.50, ryr _
$1.75, $1.50 and. . . . I DC

i!
' \ i 1 Worth 70c pair. Sale PjQç$10III Ostrich Feather Boas, 18 

to 39 in. wide, in black and 
colors, finished with long 
silk tassel. Special at $10.00, 
$8, $7.50, $5.00

I
i

■FUR Specialsi id $1.98t< >

“Wets” and “Drys” Come Together
And here comes the strangest part of the

Siberian Wolf Muff, good size, head and
tail trimmed, for..................................................................

Black Coney Sets, animal neckpiece, large
muff, for, set............................................................... ..

Pony Cloth Set, muff and throw, finished
with silk fringe, for...........................................................

White Thibet Set. large muffs, cape effect 
throw. Special ....................................................................

Vacuum Sweepers, Bissell 
make. fully guaranteed.

i

fi $10.50At
■.. . $11.00 and

Carpet Sweepers, ball 
hearings, etc.,
at $4.50, $4.00 to

t story.
Those who are interested in hotel properties, 

and those who are not favorable to Local Option, 
after going over the situation, ver^ eai efulix, 
came to the conclusion that a repeal vote would 
not stand a snowball’s chance, so they decided 
that they would not spend good money in a hope
less fight.

Their decision was communicated to the tem
perance people, and the 1 own Council, in Re
sponse to the unanimous request of both parties, 
decided to drop the by-law and allow matters to 
remain in statu quo.

iI ■that they cannot afford to be |g 
ill. Thev must keep themselves U 
in the best of health at all ■ 
times. Most of all, the digest- ■ 
ive system must be kept in g 
good working order. Knowing ■ 
the importance of this, many ■ 
women have derived help from 5

$2.75 ■
1» >

I ij
i

il ' FRANK STERNE.I n MJ. M. YOUNG (EL CODon’t rmnK neeanse you have taken many 
remedies in vain that your ease is lncur- 

11 ooil's Sarsaparilla has cured many 
of scrofula, ca-seemiiiKly hopeless eases ,

tarrli. rheumatism, kidney complaint, iljs- 
popsia and general debility, 'lake Hood s.

:

Rocfiotiis. ET
Phones—Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351! B Pictorial Review Patterns

Pitts IFi

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEEI if
These safe, sure, vegetable pills 
quickly right the conditions 
that cause headache, languor, 
constipation and biliousness. 
They are free from habit-form
ing drugs. They do not irri- 1 
tate or weaken the bowels.

1
i

i i 1
^3^

!

|l
Vj

Women find that relieving the ! 
small ills promptly, prevents 
the development of big ones. 
They depend on Beecham’s 
Pills to tone, strengthen and

f

f
».

■Keep Them Welli
i Directions with Every Box of Special Value to Women 

Sold Everywhere. In boxes. 25 cents.

f
LITTLE THINGS COUNTI
Even in a match you should consider the “little things”— 

the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.
:l.

» >a EDDY’S MATCHES
made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 

composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 

Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. 

EDDY products are dependable—always.

are

All

Wg*a»«)rB/

=4vr

T.H.&B
Christmas and Ne

SINGLE I XKH
(Minimum LM <-vnig 

Good going Dec. 24 25 ; î ni .in 
r.n.û.

Also good going Dv<-. 31. I'.Ufij 
returning Jan. ig

FAKE AM) ONE-TH
(Minimum 25 ewitsl 

Good going Dee. y*2. 2Z. 24, 1 
Dee. inir,. 1 

Also good going Dvr. 2'.). :;0,1 
1, 1010; returning. Jan.j

ON SALE TO ALL pj
on T.. H. & B.. M.C.1Î and Cl 
ada East of Fort William ail 
Marie : also to Buffalo. Ula< kl 
ara Falls. Suspension Brida 
Detroit, Mich.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton Loc

OLD
COUNT

SHIPME1
i

See us if yoi 
sending large or 
shipments to anj 
of Europe.

Our system eff 
saving for you in 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, O;

'■V
cr

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N 
LAND BEGLLATIO

"T1HE sole head of a family, 
JL over 18 years old. may 
quarter-section of available D 
In Manitoba, Saskatcbuwau or 
plicant must appear in perso 
minion Lands Agency or. Sul 
the District. Entry by proxy 
at any Dominion Lauds Agei 
Sub Agency), on certain coud 

Duties—Six months' redden 
cultivation of the land in ei 
years. A homesteader may 
nine miles of bis homestead, c 
at least 80 acres, on certain ci 
habitable house is required < 
residence is performed iu the 

In certain districts a hoi 
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside his homes 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ resideni 
three years after earning hoj 
ent; also 50 acres extra etilti' 
emptiou patent may be obtaj 
as homestead patent, on certal 

A settler nn ho his exhaustj 
stead right may take a pure 
stead in certain districts. Pj 

Duties—Must reside siacre.
each of three years, cultivate 
erect a house worth $300.

The urea of cultivation is 6 
duction iu case of rough, scru 
land. Live stock may be su 
cultivation under certain con

w. w. -rot
Deputy of the Minister 

N.B.—Unauthorized public!
•rivprttaonipU wHp not H*» oh■

THE TEA POTu

“TEA AS YOU LI
134 Dalhousic

THE CROWN
(Known as CanipbclI’s Ol 

44 Market St. ]

Full < «mrse Meals 

Sunday .
Full Line of Tobaeros, ' 

( i gar et tes

Special t hieken

Winegarden & Kitchi
4.-, H.VHKET ST. Trie

hJ
New JRoutc to -i

TORONTO —
Via North Bay, Cobalt end 

Finest EquipmerA
lv. Toronto l1
Tuesday, Thursday aud

Ar.'s'Vihbb...r:"

Thursday, Ssturda;- 
f'ounecting at 
G. T. I*, train : 
daily for Regm 
montoh and intei uu.

Through '.tick

S ••

Cl Prince C-:3ri 
Prince Rupert, 1

Vancouver, ViAoria 
and Saa Fraud

: Timetables ml 
u from any 
Q Govt. Ttys., <

fcirr rin-

Grand Iru 
r T. I

34 in. wide Natural Raw Silk, 
free from dressing, reg. 75c, at 39c

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here, 
bottle

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QCAL.1TÏ

Hygienic Dairy Co.
lMione 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

!

Dr. James L. Gordon
WHO CROWDED ZION CHURCH EVERY NIGHT 

FOR THREE WEEKS LAST YEAR

AT-------

Grand Opera Mouse
Sunday, Jan. 2nd, 1916

------- 3:45 P. M.

BOOZE and B00Z0L0GY
or THE SALOON KEEPER’S 
Argument for the Saloon 

------- 8:15 P. M.

Ten Nights in a Bar-room
A Dramatic Discourse, With All the Power of a Moving

Picture

V.
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ANNUAL SUPPER
M , c . AND CONCERT1X1 Ot nXCHipr Congregational Sunday School

Held Yearly Function, Which 
Was a Good Success.

<wvvvvwvvvv«,i><>/Si«^.>,,«yVVw^^VAAy^AAAAAA^AAA»VVV»^^/^^^^^>^-6>T.H.&B.RY. Tobacco is*■ FOR SALE
MARKETS : 35 acres of land just outside 

the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

Several Special HousesChristmas and New Years Mr

SINGLE FAKE 
(Minimum 25 cunts)

Good going Dec. 24-25; returning Dec. 27, 
1015.

.Also good going Dec. 31, 1015-Jan. 1, 191G; 
returning Jan. 3, 1910.

BRANTFORD MARKETS. FOR SALEForeign Office States It Will 
Not Permit Special 

Importation.

FRUIT
Apples, bag 
Apples, basket .

1 00 to 
U 30 to

0
0

The annual Christmas supper and 
entertainment and supper of the Con
gregational Sunday school, was held 

I last night in the lecture hall of the 
church and was greatly enjoyed by 

London, Dec. 30—Concerning a the goodly number present. An intei-
statement published that the British estjng programme of numbers was as 
Government will permit German im- follows: Opening, Patriotic songs, led 
portations of American tobacco j Dixon; welcome song, prim-
through neutral countries, The Daily ary class; song, Master William 
Mail has obtained a statement from talker; recitation, Mr. Macklin; drill, 
the foreign office declaring it to be j/[jss Crocker’s class; recitation, Doris 
incorrect to say that the British gov- Sterne; drill, Miss J. Whitney’s class; 
ernment will permit or is about to recitation, Mabel Taylor; dialogue, 
permit special importations. Miss Chant’s class; song, primary

On the contrary, it is stated, that no class; song and dance, Grace and Al- 
o-oods having an enemy destination berta Williams; shadowgraphs, Girls 
will be allowed to proceed. At the ciub. An added feature of the evening 
same time it is obvious that some was a presentation to Mr. Macklin o- 
goods of less importance from the bel- a cheque as a slight appreciation of 
iigerent point of view than others his earnest and willing help in the 
are permitted to pass. With regard Sunday school.
to tobacco it is considered enough to , . ..
sav that it is consigned to neutrals The Panama Canal has cost tne 
and also the fact that Germany is United States just $357,436,048.84, in- 
able to get tobacco from Turkey and eluding funds on hand for work under 
other sources that make it a matter way, according to the annual report 
of less importance. of Major-General George W'• G°etJ-

alc. Of this amount $14,689,873.30 
has b -.en devoted to fortifications.

VEGETABLES (1) Very fine 1 1-2 storey frame house, splendidly situated 
on Brock St., containing parlor, dining room, kitchen and den 
downstairs, two bedrooms, sitting room and complete bath up- 
stars. The interior of this house is very finely finished, the de
corations are expensive, elegant electric fixtures throughout, gas 
11 through. Price $2100, payable $100 cash on day of sale, $600 on 
1st of April, balance mortgage at 6 per cent. Possession April 1st. 
This house would especially appeal to a small family, or to a cou
ple just beginning housekeeping.

05 to 
;io to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 

1 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 0,0 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

0Pumpkins ..............................
Bests, bus...............................
'teets. basket ......................
Radish .....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Potatoes, bag ......................
Parsnips, basket ................
Cabbage, doz......................
Celery. S bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................

t urnips, bushel ................
Parsley, bunch......................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ........................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each .
Squash, each ........................
Cheese, new, lb....................

Do., old, lb........................
Honey, sections, lb............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good going Dec. 22. 23. 24, 25; returning 
Dec. 2.9, 1015.

Also good going Dee. 20. 30. 31. 1915-Jail. 
1, 1010; returning. Jan. 4. 1010.

0
0
0

By Special Wire to the Courier.0
0
0 S P Pitch er à Son0

ON SALE TO ALL POINTS
on T.. H. & It.. M.C.li. and C.P.R. in Can
ada East of Fort William and Sanlt Ste. 
Marie : also to Buffalo, Bla< k Rock. Niag
ara Falls. Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.

0
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

0
0
0 I(2) Brick 1 1-2 storey house on Richardson St., West Brant- 

rd parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, new roof; large lot, 
go' ft. frontage. Number of choice fruit trees. Price $1900, pay
able $250 down, and the balance $15 per month.

0
0
0

H. C. THOMAS,H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton Local Agent.

Phone 110

o
o
o (3) First class red brick cottage on solid stone foundation, 

situate on Burford St., containing large parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 3 good bedrooms, electric lights throughout; city water, etc. 
This is a comparatively new house and is well built. Price $1850, 
payable $200 down, balance *15 per month.

o

o

FOR RALE0
0
(I
0

FARM SOLD 25 acres on the Brantford & Hamilton 
Radial ; soil black sand loam; frame house, 
7 rooms, in good condition ; bank barn 55 
X 48. with good stabling; 35 apple trees, 
mixed fruit, also all kinds of small fruit, 
1 acre raspberries, church and school 1 
mile.
PRICE ............. ...................................
With stock and implements 
Or would exchange for city property.

4 acres with bauk barn and henhouse for 
200 hens.
PRICE

Houses in all parts of the city. See us.

We have a good list of choice farms for sale, and will be 
pleased to drive intending purchasers to see the properties that 
have been listed with us.

0 33 
0 37 
0 00 
O 00 
0 25 
2 00

0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to 
1 00 to 
0 24 to 
1 50 t o

Butter, per lb..........
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen .............
Ducks, each ..........
Turkeys, lb...............
Geese ..........................

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

i
$3500

$4;oooMEATS

S.G. READ & SON, Limitedo 18 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 l>> 

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 IS 
0 20 
0 30 
0 00 
0 18 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
1 50

0 ?5 to 
0 IS to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 Mi to 
0 10 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12%

Beef, roasts ....................
Do., sirloin, lb............
Do., boiling ................

Steak, round, lb..............
Do., side .......................

Bologna, lb........................
Ham, smoked, lb..........

Do., boiled, ll>............
Lamb, hindquarter ...

Do., bind leg................
(-hops, lb.............................
Veal, lb. ...........................
Mutton, lb..........................
Beef hearts, each..........
Kidneys, lb.......................
Fork, fresh loins, lb...
Fork chops, lb................
Dry salt pork, lb............
Spare ribs, lb................
Chickens, pair ................
Bacon, back, lb..............
Sausage, lb.........................

BrantfordNo Such Thing as 129 Colborne Street
.. $400Personal Liberty Peoria ".'13 opened a newsboys 

home.
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Local Optionists advertise that 
there is no such thing as personal lib
erty. What then are the British and 
Canadian forces fighting for in France 
and Belgium? Try to stop the man 
who wrote that advertisement from 
preaching next Sunday and see what 
he then thinks about personal liberty 
—Advt. ________ _

L Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

FIRE INSURANCEFor Sale
-OR—

For Trade

AS JJSUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESC O A L WVV'VW'^/VWWWVWVW

0 05
0 00 Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering For SaleFISH
0 Or»0 10 to 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
O 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb.................
Perch lb...................
Ciscoes, ib...............
Wh Relish, lb.........................
Salmon trout, lb..............
Huddles, lb ..................
Herrings, large, each...

l)o., three ......................
Fillets of Had die, lb...

Do., small, doz..............
Yellow pickerel, lb..........
Silver bass ........................

0 00 
0 00Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 3 acres good garden land, with IV» 

storey brick house. 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post o HI ce.

1)4 storey brick house, near 
the centre of the city, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor 
and 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 
furnace, front verandah, full 
sized, full sized cellar, electric 
lights, etc.

o on 
o on 
o onLIMITED

Brantford, Ont. 100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive burn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

0 00 
0 01) 
o oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

London, Dec. 30—A British offic
ial statement issued last night, says—

“It is ascertained that fiftydive bags 
of rubber, consigned to a well-known 

forwarding agent in Sweden, 
removed from the parcel mail on 

board the steamship Oscar II. The 
estimated weight of the rubber seized 
is about 4,000 nounds.

“The remainder of the mail, which 
consisted of 734 bags, was handed over 
to the Postoffice for immediate traps- 
mission to its destination.”

The Oscar II. is the vessel which 
carried the Henry Ford peace party 
to Europe. On the voyage across sh>. 
was taken into Kirkwall by the British 
authorities and her cargo examined

Philippine Troubles.

D90
PHONES': Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

enemy
were

EAST BUFFALO
l$y Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Dec. 30.—Cattle, re
ceipts 300 head; firm.

Veals—Receipts 25 head ; active ; $4 
to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts 3,200; active; york- 
ers $6.50 to $7.15; Pigs, $6.25 to $6.- 
50; roughs, $6.10 to $6.25; stags, $4 
50 to $5.50:

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,000 
head; sheep acive; lambs slow; prices 
unchanged.

2 storey red brick house on 
Terrace Hill, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, 3 bed
rooms, 3-piece bath, electric 
lights, front verandah, full-sized 
cellar, etc. Price $2700.

JBË
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS. DI00
Lundy & Dimelow

Real .Estate and locarancs^ ^
Brantford .j

,rt»HE sole head of a family, or any male 
18 years old. may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made- 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm of

T olt.r
1 storey while brick house 

(cottage) 011 Terrace Hill, con
taining kitchen, dining-room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms with clothes 
closets, pantry, electric lights, 
furnace and brick barn. Price 
$1750. $100 cash payment. For
sale or for trade.

THE<3

BillII STANDARD BANK 147 Dalhousie St.

S.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO $OUR BIGCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 30—Cattle, receipts, 
4,000; market steady. Native beef, $6.- 
10 to $9.75; western steers, $6.20 to 
$5.10; cows and heifers, $2.85 to $8.- 
20; calves, $7 to $10.50.

Hogs, receipts, 37,000. Light. $6.15 
to $6.70; mixed, $6.20 to $6.80; heavy 
$6.30 to $6.80; rough, $6.30 to $5.40; 
pigs. $5 to $6.10; bulk of sales, $5.45 
to $6.70.

Sheep receipts, 12,000. Market weak. 
Wethers, $6.40 to $7; lambs, $7.25 
$9.60.

years, 
nine ;
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions, 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each ol 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. I’re- 

ptiou patent may be obtained 
homestead patent, on certain conditions

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may lake a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
diiction id case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

XV. XV. CORY. C.M.G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
• UrerttsemeBt wdl' not He oald tor - 114HKk

Mik ' ■
A Auction sales conducted on com

mission. Satisfaction guaranteed. & Motor MBy Special XX’ire to the Courier.

Manila, Dev. 30—(in Montreal Ga
zette)—Detectives made a raid yes
terday on three houses in the out
skirts of Manila and seized the seals, 
commissions and other documents of 

revolutionary 
were

A General Banking 
Business Conducted. 

Accounts of Farmers, 
Merchants and Manu
facturers receive careful 
attention.
TRUST FUNDS should be 
deposited in our SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT. Highest 
current rates of Interest are 
paid half yearly.

<k
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

AUCTIONEERan important secret 
movement, 
made.

The rebels are said to have been 
allied with Ricarte, the Filipino agita- i 
tor, who has carried on a propaganda j 
for revolt for some time.

EST ‘D 1 ti 7 3as soon Several arrests Real Estate, and Fire insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

as

Phone 2043

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Toronto, Dec. 30—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards this morning were 
small totaling 175 cattle, 10 calves, 213 
hogs, 113 sheep. Trade was quiet with 
prices steady.

Export cattle, choice, $7.50 to $7-65; 
butcher cattle, choice,$ 7 to $7.40; dit
to, medium, $6 to $6.75; ditto common 
$5 to $5.50; butcher cows, choice, $6.- 
25 to $6.75; ditto, medium, $5.25 to 
.$4.75; ditto, canners, $3.25 to $3-751 
ditto, bulls, $4.25 to $7; feeding steeis 
$6 to $6.50; stockers, choice, $6 to $6.- 
25; ditto light, $5 to $5 75: milkers, 
choice, $60 to $90; springers, $60 to 
$90; sheep, ewes, $6. xo to $7 .50: bucks 
and culls, $3.50 to $6; lambs, $10 to 
$11 ; hogs fed and watered, $8.75 to $9 
10; calves, $4 to $10,50.-

X <<
' mYVTklpioMakc 

tlcrDrea
h J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTERf( FROM
CANADAs 226 - 236 Street

PHONE 365“THE TEA POT INN” ;
«
I 215ST I“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St lAThe agony of blood and tears 
which swept over Belgium has 
left nearly two millions of its people 
absolutely without food or money. 
Because they scorned to sell their 
national honor—because they dared 
to fight for the right, against odds that 
were overwhelming because by their 
sacrifice they saved the day for us 
and our
with grim starvation.

!
£

BRANTFORD BRANCH,W.CBoddy,Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

/

THE CROWN® 1Brantford Man
in Divorce Suit

Allies—they are face to face(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 
41 Market St.

Î1»VS
The wives, mothers and children of King Albert s gallant 
soldiers, dream not of pleasures and luxuries, but of BREAD ! 
They are helpless to provide it themselves — and the Belgian 
Relief Commission, efficient though it is, can only procure it for 
them with cash supplied by the voluntary contributions of people 

like ourselves. 1 he

lull C ourse Meals 25c 
Special ( hivki it Dinner F very 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Uigurs and 

Cigarettes

HAMILTON. Dec. 30.—Mrs. Elmir 
Ma, salles, formerly of this city, has 
instituted divorce proceedings against 

, her husband, who is a resident of 
i Brantford. Before her marriage Mrs. 
| Marsailes was Miss Charlotte Roach.
She has been living at Reno for six 

! months to enable her to sue for di
vorce.

!
4 d

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
■1.7 n.XHKKT NT. [ CANADIAN PACIFICTelephone 1226

Belgian Relief fund jAches and Pains ol rheumatism aie not 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
by external remedies. Why not use an 
internal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which corrects the avidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and cures 
the diseaseV

THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RIDEAU” to Oltawa
New JK-oulo to V> cstvrn Canada.

is provided almost entirely by the British Empire and the United 
States, and administered by a neutral “Commission for Relief in 
Belgium ”, co-operatir.g with the Belgian Public Food Supply

Society”.
This Commission has for months been the sole means of providing 
food for the Belgian people for the Germans positively refuse to 
feed their victims. Some 5,000,000 are still able to pa}7 for the 
food, while nearly 2,000,000, absolutely destitute, must be fed free.

From TORONTO Daily
6.40 P.M.

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler.”

NEW YEAR FARES
Popular Afternoon Train 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORETORONTO—WINKiPES
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

iv. Toronto 10,451;
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, 
•Cohourg, Trenton, Belleville, Kings
ton.
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m t

CENTRAL STATION 
Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 

THE “YORK”
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.JO p.m.

SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 31st, 1915, and

Jan. 1 st, 1916

Return Limit, January 3rd, 1916

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
Good going Dec. 29th, 1915, to Jan. 

1 st, 1916, inclusive

Return limit, January 4th, 1916
Return tickets will be is>ve«i between all 

i stations in Canada east ol Port Arthur and 
1 to Detroit and Port Huron. Mich.. Buffalo. 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls Sind Suspension 
Bridge, N Y.

« Tickets and full information on applica
tion to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

R WRIGH1
i>e» )t Ticket Agent. Phone tit

THOS T NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Accat. Phene W

É&ÉS.Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday am?Winnipeg 158 il; Ii

I' all.For money to buy food for these Belgians, the Commission appeals to us 
It we do not furnish it it we sit Lack in plenty and let our neroic Allies sea. 
their sacrifice with their lives—we shali be eternally disgraced !
Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in one lump 
Provincial Committees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter St., Montreal

■< 6Thursday, Saturday and Monday
- onnecting ;tt XVinniiuur wnn 
<; T. V. train Laving U.IKI i>.m. 
Lilly for Rvcina, Sa-kntoou, _Ku- 
uiuntou and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seaiiic 
arvi San Francisco

1
i

to Local ori 3

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
tiki $2.50 Feeds A Belgian Family A Month. To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.», I

i Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida; also con
nection via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.

Improved service via C.P.R. and M.C.R. to Chicago connects with all through 
service Chicago to California.

V;

IEO Timetables and ail information 
O from auy Grand Trunk, t an. 
Q tiuvt. Iivs., or T. <V N. O. 
|9 ! railway Agptlts

123 THElSF Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, 
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND,” 59 St. Peter Street, Mont
real, or to local committees.”

Particulars’from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. AY. LARKY, Brantford, or 
write M. G. MURPHY, D P.A.. Toronto.É

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St? 
52 Erie Aye.

*_*_ **■* '* *“ '*• * '■ '• <■ - « • tw.X'i -'.A* '«•••. ■- /- V "... A A ». * *. * * A . A A A >» X V ;yv kiA’Uf.r,
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal
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Rubber Taken 
From Oscar II
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30,1915
FOUR

Eleven year old Leona Mays, City Banx, New York, have been 
daughter of Thomas Mays, of Tampa, forced to resign. This is said to be
Fla.? committed suicide. »c?*r\ of, tne movcUent of V?e ba,nkI 9___________ 'officials to wee out many Germans

Two German clerks in the National; in its employ. __ _____________________

Will Return Steamer.The “Ten Sound Reasons”A Clear-Cut Statement.
The joint statement issued by 

Messrs. Bunnell and Turnbull, street 
railway commissioners, with reterence 
to the position of affairs which led 
them to support the selling of the 
Paris to Galt end for $3°,ooo, present 
the facts of the case in a very clear 
way.

THE COURIER By Special Wire to # ilie Courier.
1. “My pereonal liberty is a heritage j Buenos Ayres, Dec. 30-1-According

that I value." 1 to a statement issued by the minister
There is no personal liberty about 0j foreign affairs, the British Govern- 

it. The whiskey men are asking you ment ),as decided to return the Arg- 
to hand over your liberty to them. entine coasting steamer Présidente

2. “Local Option is simply the old Mitre, which was captured recently
Scott Act.” bv a British cruiser, and engages not

He who says this is either ignorant take hostile action against other 
or deliberately false. They both close ^ raciUjne v =sels navigating under the 
the bars, tut the Scott Act was en- same con(jitions. Argentina at the 
forced by the Municipality and Local same time withdraws all claims in con- !
Option is enforced by the^ Govern- }<)n with the capture and agrees 
ment. The penalties under ^ocal Up- ac t guarantees of immunity for ; 
tion are exceedingly severe. The sec- yessels insotar as these vessels make ;

b= .«for- X.g’Sf.T.i.11 ^ U““ j

They further point out that there i^ill’riot’obey’the law, or be- That IfiteinpCVatC Language

were only two plans to be pursued— cause the men in the whiskey busi- The bar room keepers do not like | 
i—Scrapping the road and meeting ; neSs are, or because the authorities intemperate language so it seems, es- : 

the loss bound to occur in replacing 'are criminally negligent? This is an pecially do they not like these words. , 
highways and dealing with farmers insult to our law respecting Cltl“"s; “Dirty, evil-smelling, obscene 
over whose premises the right of way The license commissioners say, We . talking, profane speaking, home
casses will enforce it.” , ' robbing, soul damning, drunk

Reinforced by some Serbians the V 2—Asking the people to raise a 4. “A well enforced license law’and making, child killing, Christmas
Montenegrins are coming back and it large sum -ney^debenture by- wlUomlucte^are^re ^ t description ! Solution of one of Indian^

rriaTsnrrofthehV territory with great ^ view®* ïf ïhlse two alternatives, j ^Surely, but under th^license, bw “nbaT iwlljsl ^^s'i-ht^the resuTlrt ?hei

loss to the latter. Montenegro is a Messrs. Bunnell and Turnbull very j fFour ^»n ^^eq^aj^onceition oYhow'Ye?- ; arrest in Detroit of two negroes, one?

principality naturally reached the conclusion that | stin have a license inspector who will bar-rom in its appear- of whom confessed.
the acceptance of the $30,000 offered 1 keep dives down. Statistics prove a motives and results. There is
by the Lake Eric >«d Northern should1 that .Local Option kills dt«es. No „„ sufficiently intemperate A ««n.^ Mark Pendleton.
be made as.be most wise and 1"E ° Lod Option ' “.SSSM ? ^

have always proved a failure in every bai-room ^ __ ___________on charges growing out of the killing
municipality where it has been tried. Riverside Col., is growing seedless °f Thomas Brown, a mem er o 

This is absolutely false. Only one JY;6™06’ B i crew on the high seas.
reoeal in the last five years. Out of apples.___________

hundred and eighty-one chances--------
appeal this year the whis

key men accepted only four.
6. “It would have a disastrous etiect 

other lines of business and 
of spies and

.rg-s-yey—..:"
MtîSrfSk w

•tit

•ebllshed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
Hid every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
BT carrier, $3 a year; by malt to British 
possessions and the United btales, |2 
per annum.

•SMI-WEEKLY cOURiBIt—Published oa 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 00 cents extra for postage.

Perento Office: uueeu City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto, il. 10. Smallpelce. 
Representative.

i

8=They show in definite detail that 
wheelage basis, the only fairon a

method of computation, the Brantford 
to Paris end of the line has shown a 
surplus and the Paris to Galt end a

:

A HOME SAVINGS BANK
-----WILL MAKE-----

A Good New Year’s Present
Tn making a child the gift of a Savings Account you 

are making it “the very best present it is possible to give- 
for you are introducing it to the way or saving and econ
omy! which really means starting it upon the road to suc
cess and happiness in life.

Thursday, December 30, 1915

The Situation.

Die Royal Loan & Savings Company
small but independent 
with a population of less than half a 
million. The people are a sturdy race 
and the country has no populous cen
tres. Cettinge is called the capital and 
there are scarcely more than one hun
dred houses in it. The area is 3-55J

furnishes these Banks. 
Enquire at Office of the Companythe entire crew of the

Brantford38 - 40 Market Street
business like course. Mr. Hartman, 
the other commissioner, 
but even he admits that at least $21,- 

will have to be spent on improve
ments to the road. Practical railway 

that the figure named is al-

dissented,

square miles and is everywhere moun
tainous, the mountain slopes for the 
most part clothed with forests. The 
principality is nearly surrounded by 
Austrian territory.

In the Old Country yesterday M;
A. J. Balfour, now First Lord of the 
Admiralty, paid a glorious tribute to 
the British fleet in the masterly 
phrases of which he is such an adept. 
John Bull's leviathan warships have 
not been in any great or spectacular 
action, but they have none the less 
surely if quietly, proved the very 
greatest bulwark of the Allies, 
agine what would have happened had 
the Kaiser’s fleet been free to roam 
the seas instead of being bottled up 
in the Kiel Canal since the very in
ception of hostilities . Canadian shores 
would have been among the very first 
to be atacked with the possibility of 

Trade routes would j

#6X-OOO two 
to enter an r sOGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. ||

Spend Your Christmas 
Money Wisely

men say
together too low, but even accepting 
it as correct,where is the money to

from except on the basis of extra j periurers.” ......
! Not a single example of this in 
Ontario. Has it killed Galt, Orillia, 
Owen Sound?

Simply to be thrown away on a sec- jf tkree hundred thousand coi
tion of Vn" which has never paid lars which goes over the bars each 
without compel...on, »d with keen 355."-»

competition even less so. that hurt business?
If the people turn down the proposi- 7, “it would throw numbers out o- 

tion they will show that they desire, lawful employment, and create a con-
the municipality to do something te™P‘ trade employs less men
which they wouldn’t do in their own an(j payS jeSg wages in proportion to 
personal affairs—sacrifice a straight the capital invested than any other 
business deal for mere sentiment. business.^^.^ ^ ^ in_

Elevator Service to 
All Floors. ISee our windows. 

They will interest 
you._______ _

on many 
would create an army

come 
taxes?

And for what? In
ê
$
83
55
«Im- ! 8

vested: .
Wagon-makers employ eight time= 

as many men as the liquor trade.
Lumber manufacturers, seven times 

as many men as the liquor trade.
Leather manufacturers six times as 

many men as the l.quor trade.
Iron and steel manufacturers nve 

times as many men as the liquor trade 
The Brant Battalion is doing well, The few thus put out of employ

ait let there be an extra boost for the ; ment would have a chance to get res
pectable employment.

8. “It will affect the revenue of this 
munidoality."

Yes," the $300,000 which now goes 
over the bars would be used to pay 
taxes. At least $6.000 used in caring j 
for our drunks would be saved. Hun- , 
dreds of men would be put in a better 
position to pay their taxes.

9. “Because it will mean an 
ci eased tax rate.”

It has not yet been shown that Lo- j 
cal Option increases taxes. On the j 
contrary statistics prove that the j 

. per l ead in Local Option towns | 
c lower than in license towns. j
10. “I believe in Temperance, which ; 

means self-control, and not in Local
alleged control

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Ryerson for Mayor.

* * *
A vote against the railway by-law 

is a vote for a big expenditure on a 
losir «■ proposition and more taxes.

'1forces landed, 
have been paralyzed. Troops could 
not have been safely transported by 

from the Old Land

i r Say Boys ! 
We Have a 
Few Sleighs 
Left Over

An Investment in FURS 
is Surely Wise !

*sea—every man 
and Canada and Australia has to be
sent to the scene of conflict by water 
—and the Huns would be victorious 
right now. It would, indeed, be im
possible to say too much for what the 
fleet has accomplished and is still ac- j grant for Radial railways. Sir Adam

Beck is leading the cause in person 
and it is a pretty sure thing that he 
will win out.

New Year.

They are having a great tight in To
ronto over the proposed big money

* =i: *

After Christmas Prices Prevailr--mplishing.
There would seem to be no doubt 

that the Germans are preparing for an 
attack on the Greek frontier.

The British crisis has manifestly 
me much less so. It is becoming 

1 more clearly recognized that 
.ie voluntary system, many es- 
no should take their part with

in- Perhaps you did not 
get one for Christmas. 
Why not buy one your
self? Yes^boys, they are 
cheap. Wc can sell you 
Kiddoo 
sleighs cheaper than any 
one in the city. ONLY A 
FEW LEFT.

Twould indeed be hard to find a more serviceable, practical or ac
ceptable gife.

Children’s and Misses’ White Thibet Sets. Priced 
Imitation Seal Sets, women’s and misses’.........

*
Our Lady of the Snows has once 

more demonstrated that she knows
how, when she has a mind to do so.

Make no mistake about it; if the tax
.... ,$8.75 to $3.95 
,$6.50, $4.50, $3,75

Very handsome Natural won sets, large run cushion
muff, beautifully marked. Price...........................•••• • • io $18;7'

Magnificent Black Lynx Wolf and Fox be s, fijQ
pieces; an ideal gift, a set of these. Prices..................•••• ^ooM

Very fine sets of Mink Marmot the popular /ur, large and small 
kpieces, with large new style muff. Price........................$1S.00 to $6Jo

arepeople vo.e to keep and run the Pans 
to Galt end of the Municipal line this 
city is in for a large bill of expense Option,,, which

! and 3 hc3vy ye„ar,y 1°ss therea:ter. ! by4*”:”what yon see in the bar-room , 

wonderful personality that | at any time, look like temperance or 
to the electors, depicts himself as the j man A. J. Balfour possesses. He is ®apa^tytr°f1?a drunk^the ^"squandering j 

champion who, by some mysterious j still the most powerful man among j of harj earne(j money, the abuse of 
hocus-pocus, is going to run city af- ; the Unionist forces in the Old Land, ! body and soul, does all this look like 
fairs without any unforseen demands j although not the titular ‘e^der. and ^“^I’ro'ption^ecL^he^as"ol! 

taking place upon the municipal treas-| witn the geneial people, his opinion ^ self„control and wants a chance
! also carries more weight that that to get ,t kack__ Advt.
probably of any other one man, not . 1 • 1Æî"» ^ n Irl^/LitY prison’5 was "finis*

I weight is more particularly confined tratc(j
! to his own side.

Safetyit. andmeans

The Mayoralty Contest.
Mr. J. W. Bowlby, in his address ; What a

—Second Floor.nec

ury.

WIZARDIn this regard he states 
•year just closed there has been a 
cit of some $28,000 odd under the able

Cushion BargainSilks 
V elvets 

Dress Goods

Floor Mopsfinance chairmanship “of Thomas E.
Ryerson.” In reply Mr. Ryerson isi Instead of hybernating as is the wont j

| of the species at th'3 period, the ! 
$17,6001 Russian bear is getting more lively |

* 5 doz. fancy art sateen covered Cush
ions, soft filling, neat dainty patterns.CASTOR IAable to show :

Unpaid taxes
Street Railway, estimated defi-

Large and medium size oiled 
for dusting your floors. Reg

For Infants and Children

Special 39cI" UseForOverSOYear,
J
%mops

prices ,$1.00 arid $l.c0. 
Special ........... $1.00 and

6,300
Street Railway, pavement tax 4,225

cit &59cExtra heavy 36 in. 
Black Paillette Silk, 
beautiful lustrous fin
ish. Special

36 in. Heavy Black 
Satin Duchess, guaran
teed quality.
Special

Chiffon finish Cos
tume Velvet, in all plain 
colors. Special

Extra fine chiffon fin
ish guaranteed pile Cos
tume Velvet, all colors. 
Special

■ m a manner which must make that ! Always bears 
particular individual wish that he 7

zi
$28,125

As to the street railway, it is be
ginning to see much better days under 
municipal ownership, and it will 
be on a good basis financially, es
pecially if the losing end—Paris to j Jj 

Galt—is sold.
As to the $17,600 unpaid 

would Mr. Bowlby have had property 
of the people owing them seized and 
the occupants thrown on the street? j gj 
Instead of this, the Council of 1915 j ■ 

properly took the humane view j ■—

i hadn't undertaken the job. is
ftWarm Under Garments are 

Certainly a Wise Investment
ifii $1.00

Isoon
m ENLIST! i 83

taxes,

8 Winter Vests and Drawers, natural and white, allm $1.50 Women’s Warm 
OUR LEADER

m 25c 5;sizes.For King and Country Winter Vests and Drawers, natural and white,
...................... 35cWomen’s heavy, warm 

all sizes. SPECIAL...........
Women’s natural only, heavy Union Vests and Drawers, all sizes jn

stock. SPECIAL......................................................................................................
Children’s White and Natural Vests and Drawers, beautiful soft qual-

tor, a good warm garment. PRICES ARE...............................'f0c;2oc’ 20t
White Flannelette Nightgowns, good full sizes, embroidery m-

By Joining the “Brants”very
that on account of the exceptional | BJ) 
circumstances it was well to defer

59c S■ ! 50c 83■
payment until a future date.

The requirements for public insti- 
tutions during the year—hospital and j ® 

sanitarium—were some $5,000 above 
the estimate. Is it Mr. Bowlby's idea 
that these two enterprises on behalf 
of the common good should be crip
pled for want of funds?

As a matter of fact, no chairman

1A Great

1Recruiting Rally 75c
83Women’s

sertion trimmed. SPECIAL
Women’s 0. S. Flannelette Nightgowns, extra heavy quality, embroidery

will be held in them 
l * H TweedsBRAhST THEATRE 

Sunday Ev'g
JANUARY

at 8.30 p.m.
—SPEAKERS—

83
9Worth $1.50. SPECIAL■ aiyl tuck trimmed.BE 2nd 20 pieces of 44 in. 

Tweed Suitings, just the 
thing for hard wear.

83
&of the city finance committee can do 

than urge the co-operation ■
«any more 

of the various spending committees 1| FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS 859cin the matter of keeping down expen
diture—lie has-no control over out-1 B 
side spending boards. Viewed on this

1915 did

IWomen’s pink, white and grey extra heavy quality Flan- 
nelette Underskirts, all sizes. SPECIAL.....................................

«

83basis, the committees ot 
splendidly, having between them a I 
surplus above estimates of over $5,000. j pg 

The various chairmen deserve credit. HI

Capt. R. C. Cock burn &
ïï15th Balt. C. B F.. who was- “gassed” and wound

ed at Si. Julien. Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co. «cfor thus joining with Mr. Ryerson in I j 
keeping below the amounts allotted pj 
•b»m, and the incident is one which EB 
reflects credit alike upon them and, ® 

’-irnself.
It shows that, from a business j ■ 

standpoint, he is eminently fitted to i 5 
"11 the Mayor’s chair, as he will do. I g|

83Rev. Mr. Woodsidc 5
MUSIC ; Miss MARJOKIE SWEET and others 1

will sing.

9
S
8!m 83E

CHAIRMAN ; HIS WORSHIP, THE MAYOR ■a «
n «A. -mi
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BELGIAN RELIEF.
Among those who to 

the Belgian Relief Fund 
Ginn to the amount of $2.

HOCKEY GAME SATU 
’ The intermediate tear 

ranged an exhibition cziX 
Lee hockey team of T, 
year’s Varsity jur:.nr ck£ 
New Year’s afternoon, A 
rink at 3 o’clock. The fol 
ers wilt be *n uniform fo 
Summcrhays, Dennis, S! 
man, Kl'ersey, Tincknell, 
son, a-.,d Beckett.

SUNDAY NIGHT MEE
At the recruiting meet: 

Brant Theatre on Sunday 
chair will be taken by Mi 
The speakers will be Rev. 
side and Capt. R. C. Cock 
15th Battalion C.E.F. lie 
and wounded at St Juin 
now enlisted for 
again. He has a very in tel 
to tell, and his address • 
worth hearing.

AT ELM AVENUE.'
A fine concert was held 

Place Anglican Mission I 
The concert was put on b 
of the Sunday school and 
success. The Hazel! fa;ni 
most successful entertaii 
evening After the progn 
were distributed to the {j 
of the children. First das 
ner was E. Elliott. She w; 
with an excellent Bible, 
winner of primary class Ad 
Other prizes wérc also? 
Mr. Stout acted as chain!

over

S. S. NO. 22, BURl-ORC 
The following are the r 

Christmas examinations— 
Class IV—Jean Smith, ; 

Muriel Lee. Cecil Wing: 
Miller, Cecil Martin.

Class III—Howard McC 
Donohue, Howard Sway 
Jackson, James F reenta 
Boyce (absent.)

Class II— Melva Jac 
Donohue, Albert 
Swayze, Leslie Freem; 
Rogers (absent.)

Primer B—Kenneth Cr 
Jackson.

Primer A—Neil McDoi 
Dedicoat, Charlie Peter 
Bowman.

Me

Teacher. Margil

®j Commenc
Year Rig2̂

 Eyestrain or any trou 
your eyes or glassi 

jgl cause you many um 
^ able and painful days 
SA precaution and care n 

be of untold value £ 
day of the ensuing y 
for years to come.

I devote my entire ti 
P study to the scientific 

ir.ation of eyes and j 
«S nishing of glasses. 4

Chas, A. J
OPTOMETRl

Manu fad uriiig Optl
52 MARKET STR

J list North «*r P.ilhoti*' 
' 8 15o(U phones fur nppoij

Open Tuesila> and >a 
I \coings
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See IM
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You H

Neill
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DON’T FORGET

Chris. Sutherlands
ANNUAL

PANT
SALE
$7 Values For $5

THIS WEEK
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DIED IfI H-H

| Nuptial Notes |
. Vi-4- 4-*A*-4 *>4

t ESTEEL—In Brantford, on Wedncs- j 
day. Dec. 29th, John Steel, formerly 
of Dunnvillc, Ont. Interment takes 
place in Dunnvillc on Monday, hu- 
neral service on Sunday evening, at 
8 p.m., at the late residence, 121
Market St. Friends and acquaint- A quiet but pretty wedding took 
ances kindly accept this intimation. • place on Wednesday, Dec. 29th when

' „ __ Victoria May, fourth daughter of Mr
— — - land Mrs. Frank Atkinson, became th.;

bride of Jas. F. Nicol, the Rev. L. ! 
Brown officiating. The happy couple 

Toronto, Dec. 30—The depression left on the 6 o’clock train for Toron- 
which was’centered in Kentucky yes- to and points east amid showers of 1

__ _ terday morning passed off the middle good wishes.
1 he intermediate team have ar- SPECIAL SESSION ] Atlantic coast and out to sea. High WHIDDON__FYLE

ranged an exhibition game with Aura i The meeting of the Brantford pressure now covers Canada attended
Lee, hockey team of Toronto (last Municipal Board of Education called by fairly low temperature. Snow ln Winnipeg on Dec. 24th, 1915, a
year s Varsity jurticr champions) 01 for this evening, is a special meeting, fell yesterday in the southern portions very pleasant event took place in the
New Year s afternoon, Alfred Street Several appointments will be made of Ontario and the maritime pro- 1 presence of a few friends, when Miss
rink at 3 ocloc^. i he following play- for the new year to fill the vacan- vinces. i Mae M. Fyle, one of Edmonton s
ers will be Vh uniform for Brantford: cies which have been formed on the Forecasts. : popular teachers, whose former home
Summerhays, Dennis, Slemin, Free- staffs of the Collegiate and public anrt rnld to-dav and on Friday, was in Brantford, and Mr. J. W.
man, KJ'-rsey, Tincknell, Lloyd, John- schools. F2ir a________ , y_______ Whiddon, another of Edmonton s
son, a-.,d Beckett. - successful teachers, were united in

the bonds of holy matrimony by the 
Rev. Wm. Graham, of 134 Home 
street, Winnipeg. After spending a 
few days at the Royal Alexander, the 
happy couple left for points west. Mr. 

i and Mrs. Whiddon on their return to 
Edmonton, will reside at 77th 
Avenue.

THE HOUSE OF quality E. B. Crompton & Co. 
AND GOOD VALUE :;*NICOL—ATKINSON LIMITED

BELGIAN RELIEF.
Among those who contributed to j 

the Belgian Relief Fund was Mr. A. 
Ginn to the amount of $2.5c.

ing Clearance of Fifty d?C QC
»sison’s Smartest Coats

; GOOD MARKET
The market to-day was a fairly 

large one, as it is the last one before 
New Year’s Day. The prices are prac
tically the same as at Christmas.

THE PRODS
»

mHOCKEY GAME SATURDAY --

For Values That Were as High as $16.50
A SWAGGER WINTER COAT 

in smart military design, with high 
plush collar and cuffs of velvet, full 
flare skirt. The material, which is 
of imported all wool tweed, could 
not be bought to-day for the price.

There are a dozen different 
styles in the lot, each one desirable. 
Take,- for instance, this word pic
ture of one of the best styles: Long 
full flare coat, military front, Em
pire back, high flare convertible 
collar of plush, black velvet buttons 
and piping; material is all wool 
military red coating.

NO COAT CAN BE SOLD BE
FORE FRIDAY.

1
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wANOTHER ACCIDENT ISUNDAY NIGHT MEETING Brewster & Heyd notified City 

At the recruiting meeting in the Clerk Leonard this morning on behalf 
.Brant Theatre on Sunday night, the of James Schuler, io Chatham street, 
chair will be taken by Mayor Spence, that he fell on the sidewalk on King 
J he speakers will be Rev. Mr. Wood- street on December 22nd and severe- 
tiide and Cspt. R. C. Cockburn, of the ly injured his arm. His fall was oc- 
$5th Battalion C.E.F. lie was gassed casioncd by reason of the dangerous 
and wounded at St Julien, and has condition of the sidewalk, it being 
now enlisted for overseas service badly out of repair. They want to 
again. He has a very interesting story know what the municipality intends 
to tell, and his address will be well to do in the matter, 
worth hearing.

lipggfL
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SEASON EL DONALDSON—LEWIS. is

A smart military wedding took place 
yesterday at Grace Church, when Pte 
Andrew Albert Donaldson, 01 the

i NICE ENTERTAINMENT, TVfYntoel Dlinnvilie in ExM- 84th Battalion, was united in the
I The annual Sunday ‘ School supper j c bonds of matrimony to ÿiôrëhce ve- .

A line co-tcei t was held at the Echo and entei tainment of Zion chut eh Sun. bitlOll GbITIC by OCOl C ; lyn, eldest daughter of Mr. and • j 
Place Anglican Mission last evening, daly school was held last niglC Con- f a v 9 Arthur Lewis, 34 Ontario street. M s
The concert was put on by the pupils sidel ing the inclement weather there T IO L, Dorothy M. Lewis and Miss Ethel L, |
of the Sunday school and was a goon was a splendid attendance Supper ......... ........... Pickett acted as bridesmaids, While tne
success. The Hazel! family were the was followed by a varied programme . m ; 1 . Niohf and groom was supported by Fte. josep 1
most successful entertainers cl the The big feature was moving pictures : l'lslCiC Hip IjdSl I’lfelh “ ; Bonner. Marjorie I. Lewis was flower
evening. After the programme prizes the Y.M.C.A. pathescope being (Svp Dlllinvilic PlaVfel’S girl- The ceremony was perlorme 
were distributed to the great delight borrowed for the purpose. Some ot the ‘ . * | by Rev. Captain Barrow, chap.am o
of the children. First class prize win- reels were repeated as cncorer There a Sul’pi’iSC. : the 84th. A number of soldiers fellow
ner was E. Elliott. She was presented were several musical selections and ______ \ comrades of the groom, attended the
with an excellent Bible. First prize recitations by the scholars w-hile the ~ ! ceremony • After the wedding about ,
winner of primary class Ada Partridge, primary class gave a couple of songs. Dunnvil!" got the surprise of their j forty guests sat down to dinner at tne j 
Other prizes wérc also distributed. , -pbe whole affair was very enjoyable, lives last night when the Brantford bride’s home, 34 Ontario street.
Mr Stout acted as chairman. i intermediate O. H. A. team journey- j ROBINSON—FELLING
c * 00 Rttpcnun . ^UP led there for an exhibition j St. Judes’ Church was the occasion
ù JV , bv -, i Mr. Ludlow, of the assessors de- game and won out by 4 to 2. The 0f a Vcry pleasing event yesterday

The following are the results ol 1 is j pa;tment at the city hall stated most ■ Dunnviile team held Hamilton sen- when Rev. Edward George Robinson
Christmas examinations— emphatically this morning that he ; ;ors to a tfe for 40 minutes last week was joined in holy matrimony to Miss

class IV-Jcan Smi n Libs ^ , had bad nothing to do with the com- and wcre lcokiag for an easy victory. ; Laura Margaret PelUng. The cere-
; ^ee:. Cecil W ^ ' pilation o! the Ward 5 voters’ list. Far from being a victory, the visitors mory vzas performed by Rev. T. B. |
Mit er, Cecil Martin. Some very unjust criticisms have ! had it on the locals at all stages of Jerkins. A large number of friends

aassIII-HowardMcCombsEnen be£n made_ he said. He compiled the the game aad won handily. | were present to witness the union ,
Dononue, Howard Swayze, Harvej Ward 4 list, but did not touch the At the end of the first period the ! The bride, becomingly attired, won
Jackson, Jarnco 1- • j Ward 5 list in which the mistakes oc- SCOre stood 1 all; the second period the admiration of those assem , j
B<naL( IT—tMelva Tackson Clara curred- 11 aPP*ars that in this list Brantford scored two, and during the i and was given away by her brothe ,
r 5‘ Apwrt Me Vicar ’ Re-n sevcral citZ and government officials iast period each scored one. While j Mr. c-haries Pell ng. During t -g 1
? ’ T ^ lt Freeman Frances were listed in Part 2 with the power not ^ugh, Brantford received no fa-; mg of the register M!ss Elsie Senn
loeers (absent ) ’ to vote only at municipal elections, vors from the Dunnviile referee. The rendered “O Fair°*Tfan

' Primer B-Kenneth Crabb, Chester ' when they should have been entered Brantford team shaped up surprising-j ^ssgfne B^r P d d ^ ^ q£

Dckson ,n Part 1 1,st’ whicn entitles them to iy well, and as soon as tne defense T"11. h" mother The bridal pair :
Primer A-Neil McDougall. Bessie vote at both municipal elections and . is strengthened will be right out for he 8 34 train for Toronto, and ,

Dedicoat Charlie Peters. Florence elections to the legislative assembly. ; the championship. The forward line were ^veR a hearty send-off by the ;
was very fast and outskated their j O.uostsi> w'n0 displayed their enthu-
opponents all the way through. , , dagm ’b confetti and srow balls, to ; 

Yesterday afternoon between loui xhe teams lined up as follows: amusement of the spectators.
(9a 1 and five o clock the Board °‘ .e l*1 i Brantford—Goal, Sumerhays; de- Many Mfts and good wishes were

S’wound up the affairs of the year in the 1 fcnce> Slemin and Hays and Hurley; Ehowered°on the happy couple. After
city hall. Those present were: Mr J. rover> Beckett; forwards, Lloyd, ; a short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs.

<3y Pnmtnanr'O -t-Lp i(P? Patte> chairman, Messrs. «Vais , preeman and O’Connor. Robinson will return to Wilberforce,
, J l^ommcncs 1110 k J Glover, Pitcher and Dr. Pearson, M. Dunnviile—Goal, May!); defence, ! Northern Ontario to take up their 
Y; tr rj • 1 1 2,v H. O With the exception ot t .e gewtinheimer and Knox ; rover, Man- work, where the groom-hat the super-
A Y car £xl2Dl EaJ Passing °f a icw accounts, uttle usi- ro forwards, Andrews, Fulcher and vision ot six churches.-*
©1 . M ness was transacted. Mr . Pitcher Robbins | LEE-PEARCE
V Eyestrain or any trouble with moved that a hearty vote of apprécia- The game started late on account The storm in no way interfered
A' you, eyes or glasses may f* t.on be made for the untiring work of the train bringing the visiting wi7h the bTauty and pleasure of the

«use you many uncomfon- U of the chairman ^ Pe rs " . | team being held up by the snow very happy wedding celebrated m
able and painful days: a little gratulated the whole board on then et- r very nappy «.st.nlav after-SA precaution and care now may M forts and thanked them for the sup- storm* Brant Avenue Church yesterday afW ,

A be of untold value for each Â port they had given him throughout . ‘ ” ’ ' n?°Mr c q lee of London to Miss
« day of the ensuing year and j® the year. He hoped that the new term j ......... H BrrTItin I Mabel F Pearce of this city. The
U for COmC- y would nct be ^V-enuous. ||| Mill | | was per°formed by Rev. A.

A I devote my entire time and A rn NCI TUNG SESSION MMI lUllL It ILL I II lU E. Laved. Mr. Clifford Higgen pre-

* *»* k xak Ur o o NU nR[tl-”â/-o"I,f^™rï,kn.w5

te hce, city hall. Those present were VI V. V. MV, l I II ILL j ^ Mr. John F. Schultz.
IQ Mr. Goold, Chairman ; Messrs. F. ---------------------- Miss Gladys Garven sang a very sweat

M Gvar,l OÏ $50 Made Towards ^.Jy^nowl',hPr“y "-Î 

6 MrfiM.,P,f”Todd jfttt Formation of Boys’ I
A L. E. and N regarding tne boat house, Cadet Coi pS. | bridal party and guests, after the cere-

52 MARKET STREET . M was read. Also one from the Cny So- j mony. repaired to the home of the
M licitor about the same m“ttei, v * The annual business meeting of | bride's mother, Duke St. and partook 

advised that a meeting should be a.- School Section No. 3, Grandview was 0c wedding breakfast. The bride
fJS ranged so that an agreement cou d held in Grandview school house last was eulogistically toasted and ad-
®'.made. Alter a motion of eo g _ _ night. Mr. James Scace fulfilled the dresses were made by Rev. Mr. La-

had been mate .o t. , duties cf chairman very acceptably, veil, the groom, Mr. Edward Lee,
tor hls c{.hc:ent w,o;;: V mg lh‘' y ’ Mr G W. Alderson acted as seere- father of the groom, Mr. Sutherland
the meeting concluded. tary of the meeting. A report of the Mr. Schultz and Mr. Lee, a brother

~ year’s work was given by the secre- of the groom. Among the guestspre- !
tary of the board : A grant of $50 was ’ sent were Mr. and Mrs. H, E. eüq/ ,
made towards the formation of -a I of Winnipeg, Mr. and-Mrs. Edwa a
Boys Cadet Corps in connection with ; Lee of London, Mrs. Pearce and --
the school Mr, C. Patullo and Mr. j Misses Pearce ot tins city. Miss J 
G W. Alderson were nominated for and R. Lee of London and M-iss .
school trustee. A vote being taken Lee of Ingersoll, Mr. and M s* J*
Mi. G. Alderson was declared elected Sutherland of Hamilton, Mr. and 
for a three year term, which maker. ! D. T. Williamson, Mr and Mrs. J. ■

The ! Schultz. Rev. A. E and Mrs. Lavell of 
Ti e Courier extends hearty

AT ELM AVENUE

/

All New Styles™All One Price™ $5.951

ISee Window Display

r ~
Specials for New Year’s Crepe

Kimonas
,ELECTION LIST MI

.

From the “ Pure Food Store” 1

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS. 
Choice lot. 1 ’rices right.
Mixed Nuts, special mixture, per lb 
Mixed Peel, finest English, per lb..
Mince Meat, choice, at ..............
Table Raisins in bulk, per lb. . .
Table Raisins in 1-lb. packages 
Figs, Dates, Oranges, Bananas, Oysters, etc.

Specially Priced20c
22c

.........2 lbs. for 25c
$1.35 Value for15c

>

25c
■■98cExtra Specials

Bowmen. BOARD OF HEALTH. $1.3820 lbs. Redpath’s Bulk Granulated Sugar for 
24 lb; sack Pastry Flour for....... ......................
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder............................... ..

Brooms are going to-be very expensive. Broom 
has advanced 50 per cent. You can buy brooms 

to-morrow below the old price :
30c Broom for...
40c Bfount for.. '.
55c Broom for
3-bottles Demon-or- Vanilla-Extracts for.................... 20c
4 10c packages of. Ammonia for..............

Teacher. Margaret L. utt. V
Nice quality, fast color 

crepe, in good shades of red, 
pink and blue, trimmed with 
band cf Persian trimming at 
neck and sleeves, full Em
pire style, splendid, value. 9.8c
See Queen Street Window 

Display

corn
1

25c
i35c

50c 1

.........25c
:—Basement Selling Floor.

Î

Manufacturer’s :

IA Little Lot of Thirty 
Stylish Skirts on Sale at 

a Great Reduction

Sample Petticoats 
$2.75, Friday at 

98c
■

n -

jpjj Chas* A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

If
ia A manufacturer’s stock of 

fine Petticoats in several 
styles, in moire, sateen or 
wool jerseys; different qual
ities and styles of flounces. 
Worth up to $2.75. Your 
Choice .................. ...............

ji

g All new, not an undesirable style amongst 
the lot. The cloths are Serges, Venetian Vel
vets and Corduroys. Colors are Green, Navy, 
Black and Grey. Prices were up to $6.50. Now 
on sale at............................................

Manu fact urinx Optician !

u Just North of IMlhousie Street 

Both phones for inM»«>iu1 »nr»ts 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
lu cniiigt»

!
$2.69 to $3.98Q i ion

II If98c See Queen Street Window Display - TV
—Second Floor.

mm

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedNEILL SHOE COMPANY I
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

the third term for Mr. Alderson.
:r0ceM7t”l?aw?onThfor0taetwo^yeeLS |Sg&aiions end best wishes to

; Mr. and Mrs. Lee.

I
i

!t>tr* ’gr9
term and Mr Wm. Harris for a one 
year term After the school business 
was over Mr. J. Scace and Mr. A 
McCann were called on. Both spoke ;

the work of the Township council ; | 
for the past year and favored the re 
turn of tl^e retiring council for another 
year. The meeting expressed them
selves as being satisfied with the work 
of Mr. G. H. Wood as assessor tor ; 
the past year and asked that he be re 
appointed.

!
<1,

I section, played a hard, fast game, and 
it will be no surprise when his name 
appears among the regulars, 
score the first half was 23-22 in Brant
ford’s favor, but was unfortunately 
changed to 52-37. The Brants put up 
a very good battle, considering the 
short time they have had to practice.

~~4 !*>
IWITH THE SOLDIERSSocial and Personal The ;on

i! :

NOW About ilSee Us IThe Courier 1» nlwuye pleased to 
lleniN of per*-.uiwl Intv# '*t. f*hou«M

>
I7B. I : |A church parade of the 125th Brant ] fied on their return to headquarters, The teams v/cre:

at about twelve o’clock. j London—Forwards, Smith, Fergu-
In the S4th headquarters, instruc- son. centre; Sutherland ; right guard, 

tion in signalling, both semaphore and Brock; left guard Eastwood.
Morse. This afternoon, lectures in j Brantford—Forwards, Wood, Bran- 
musketry will be g ven by the officers. ston. centre, Whigginc; *ght guard, 

Only one recru.t was signed up this | Wocdley. ]eff guard> McKay.
at the 12ath Recruiting de-| Instructor s.lcw capably handled

! the games.

a Gift for That Friend 
You Had Forgotten at 

Christmas !

II ___- | Battalion will oe held on Sunday,
January 2nd. Half of the regiment 

tWO EXHIBI i IOxb. , Miss Mae Brennan of Hamilton, will go to St. Judes’ Church, under tl)e
Orr* Friday morning, at 10 o’ciuck, i will spend New Year’s in this city. command of Lieut.-Colonel Cutcliffe, 

an exhibition in swimming in the Y.M. I —•>- : and half to St. James’ Church, under
tank will be open for all local beys. Mr. and Mrs. P. W. a etnu re. Major McLean.
A splendid performance has been ar- 207 Park Avenue, are visiting, Mr. and ^ splendid route march was made 
ranged for New Year’s afternoon, at 5 Mrs. W. F.. Smithson, East Aurora, jbjs moming in spite of the snow. The 
o’clock. Adults and ladie ; are es- N Y for a couple of weeks. invigorating country air gave the men i
Socially invited to witness the diving, : , , . ] enormous apnetites, which they satis-racing and water polo contests. t Mrs Lane and Master Manly, who J

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. j i -
It is p-opc ,ed now that over $22.- Bullock for the past two months left ’

,n „v this morning for Brooklyn, N Y. They
will visit Mrs. Lane’s son and daugh
ter there for a few weeks before re
turning to their home in Winnipeg.

»---------
«

I

morning 
pot. He was:
EDWARD H. BALONE, Canadian, 

20 years, clerk, single, 11 Peel St.

I

I
Ivh^iâreu Ury 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
! C ASTORiA

; throughout. The score at half time 
but the visitors managedBoth Games 

Were Lost
TÜrtiI ’’ .3 spent for : v/as 21-21,

! to convert it into 54-24 *n tdle last 
I half. The line-ups were:

000,000
water supply system for Now York 
to be connected with the Catskil! 
Adqueduct.

#

Brant: or d 
Vansickle 

Whittaker 
Johnson 

Brown *
Smith ____2

* Position.
Forward

London.
Grant 
Pelton

4,775 “Blini-Piggers” and “Boot- Bl’antfoi’d Dl’Opped TWO James 
, leggers” were convicted in Canada 'D0„L£.sLQll r’/intoctc in Campbell

Frank J (’i„.pey «Sees ftali. that He Is I îast yeart 1,032 of such were convicted oaSKeiDail uuniehl* 10 Lightfoot
senior parti;.t ..f the firm of i’. .1. riM-nvr j in Ontario alone. These leeches op- London McBurney substituted for James at WAXTIiD—Maid for general house- ♦
& Co.. ,ioing imshioss in tlic City cf To crate where Local Option obtains. - ______ * half time. I work: sleep out. Miss Sears 145
le<to. County an-I State aforesaid, ami that | AAvt i ’rc1,.

firm win j-.y the sum of on io HUN ! * __________ _ „ c , , .. | Truss substituted for Vansickle and 1 eel- f51tt
I) lî HD 1,‘OLLAKS f '*• each uud every case; 1 ° ' “ l wo snappy games of basketball ; Whittaker r/r,-"npfd nlaces v/ith
of Catarrh H*at < :innot he cured by the Which IS were olaveti on the Y M pvm last u • -[.T if ^ " i T OST—Between Norwich St. anduse Of HALL'S CATARRH CURE men 15» tt ui at • were piayea on tne y . i.-. gym. iast Brown in tne last half. \Lj rn. . , , ,

FRANK J. CHENEY. ...... . night, in which the visiting London | ^he second game was between the f cî. ovvn Ul * ± lease
Sworn to before me ami subscribed ln Beer becomes a negligible quantity ... 1. 1 ne °^cona game was Detween tne return Oxford St.

my presence, this Ht I» day of December, where local option is in force It is teams carried away bot.i victories, intermediate teams, and was a battle ;
Nseal)886' a w nnmv too bulky to escape the detection of the The local boys put up a good fight, royal. Ferguson starred for London, t OST—On the ' Cockshutt road, a

Not:,Vy Public. police. Comes in its place “high but they have not had as much prac- and Ken Wood was easily Brantford’s new pair of lady’s buttoned shoes, 
Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally | wine,’’ a form of raw alcohol, made tice as the Londoners. best man. He made eight baskets cloth tops. Finder leave at Courier

b,uVsurflm'2'toV UttiL“ system""14üd "for ■ from the refuse of sugar factories. The first game was played between against Brock’s five for the visitors, office or second toll gate. Cockshutt
testimonial*, froa. “ Which is the worst?—Advt ( the senior teams and was fast ; Whiggins, of the 84th machine gun road

-S !

Too Many Already. Too Late forstate of <>1110. vu » c r Toledo. ) 
raifns iitv.

V. .1. CHENhi *<$ CO . lolvilo, O 
Sold by 11M Druggists, 7.'»u.
Tn Up Toll’s l’:i*nllv 1*11.1» f<»r wwisHiw

Ii.
Center 
Right G. 
Left G.

FOR SALE—ANo.l transfer busi
ness: good connection. ;

I 11 "Tr—’-im I
a6

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

ELS ■

12
|jCREDITCASH or-

Reward 153

t/i
i
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30c -
Daily servie 

to 8 f nt. A Li 
daily.
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THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

is a beggar on the bounty of the moth
er of the man who honor» he* with an 
offer of marriage.

Further. Mrs. Stanley icily reminds 
Esther that since ITagar has lost her 

trace of the supposed wealth

TkiniroAPT intend spending the next two weeks home at the Brantford Collegiate 1 s
Khi» 1 uni with friends there. ; Wednesday evening.

pharee of Mrs. Gerald McCarthy of Buffalo, Mrs. R. Root and Master Uor-
:v. Albert Plyley took c «g who has been spending the last two don spent last week with relatives at
Sabbath evening service a ^ months with friends here, left for her Guelph, Mr. Root going up for

livered an excellent vnrisuims home on Thursday last. Christmas and the week-end.
mon. , Mr Archie Black of Durham, is the Mr. and Mrs. W. Cox and children

The closing exercises at. our_.p“"“ guest’of friends here throughout the ; of Brantford, and Mr. Ross Burtis ot 
school vere held on Tuesday Dece l ho]iday. : Preston spent Christmas with Mr and
her 21st. A number ot visito s Mr. Charlie Vrooman of the G. T. Mrs. M. Burtis.
present. Several classes were ta 6 R Hamilton, was the guest of his j Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Morris have 
by the teacher, Miss lve_ ; parents here, a few days last week. ; gone t0 Brantford for the winter,
which the pupils acquitted h . Mr. and Mrs. B. Vansickle of Lyn- The school children held their

. ; den, were the guests of their daugh- Christmas closing entertainment on 
Mr F. Emmott then took the chair ter_'Mrs. F C. Braithwait, over the . Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 21st.

and a splendid programme of drills, holiday. 1 Miss Cora Burtis spent a few days
recitations and songs was carried out. j Mr. and Mrs. E. H Vrooman of last week in Brantford.
Short addresses were delivered by the London, were the guests of their par- j Mrs. Silverthorne and 
chairman, C. E. Atkinson, F. rlould- i ents here on Christmas day spent part of last week with her par
ing, I. Bellhouse and Mrs T. Charlton, | Mr. John Leadham of New Toron- ents at Mt. Elgin, Mr. Silverthorne
in which they complimented t e t was tbe guest of Mr. James Dar- i^ing them for Saturday and Sun-
teacher and pupils on the exccllen^ ; gie, over the holiday. dav diamond.
of their work. The IfY^mg QlsP - Mmni i Miss Mather and Mr. G. Mather the fevered brain of Luke Lovell knows
sed after singing the National MIDDLEPOR1. o{ Brantford, spent the holiday with th thrust of the brown lance.

Miss E L Hr.ltoneOfETorto, J their uncle Mr. H. Mather. A rattlesnake has bitten him! With
hMll=CHisl0D is spending the Christ- The nominations for Reeve and Mr. and Mrs. A. Wright and Miss hoarse scream of despair he con

him hohdaysP with her Sparents at counsellors passed off very quietly. M rion Wright of Brantford spent ; vu)siyely throws up his bands. The
Stratford * ! Mr. Rose was elected Reeve by accla- j th week-end with Mr. and Mrs El- aiamond flies from bis nerveless grasp

The qôndav School entertainment | mation. For councillor, Messrs. Thos . mer Wright. d settles again in the dust of the

"S i ! Clsr « ^ mS ^
sr,- Kiïw and ^ ms^ ^^

dT^rVS0itgenTe— was j M Æda^ sh!ep Ker^lm, and so John
programme was carried out. The success Weather was good and | Mr. D. Miller of Woodstock spent Powell bears him to his lonely camp
songs with accompaniments by Miss was takea at the door. 1 one day last week with friends here, fire and succors and restores him.
Luellà Wheeler, were well giver.. „. Martin and two little J Mrs. J. Scott is in Norwich with j Lovell is able to moan his plight.
Miss Richards of Brantford, gave rs. and Hazel are her friend, Miss H. Cross, who is seri- Fortunately his rescuer has a flask of
several readings, which delighted te aug Christmas holidays at ously ill. . whisky and a canteen of water. He
very large audience Beflhouse their parental home, Mr. Thos. Fear-j Mr and Mrs. E. Burtis, Misses A - floses the baif conscious Luke, and
phone selections by Mr X A fre* man : ma and Myrtle Currey, spent Cl/1st- whetber the whisky or whether the
SMSinTÎ.J£, Ur and Mr,. Georg, Ha.il.nd o. maa i„ Br„,,.o_rd___________ «. SW » »

which amonunted to $28.56, which Brantford, and two daughters, Laura , m j ÜOWIÏ be credited Luke Lovell is brought
goes to the Red Cross Fund. and Lela are spending the Christmas , i»OStOîl illineaUOV back from the jaws of death.

Mrs. M. W. Smith spent a few days holidays at the home of Mr. Ihom ™ j Local UptlOIl MeaSUl 6 It {s a strange fate, the gypsy thinks, j
in Toronto last week. | Walker. nllintt Two weeks ago the City of Boston wben he can think coherently, that it

Mr. E. Hagar and Mrs. L ^l i voted on a local option measure, With- bag been bis destiny to meet the real 
! are spending the Christmas honaays exception big newspapers of Bos- , tb usurping heir of Stanley and 
with their sister, Mrs Young of Lo | tQn came out i„ opposition to the pfo- ^ c,utch again tbe priceless Stanley

Mrs F T Cox, Miss Maggie, Miss don. c-mrinrd spent i Posal- Pointin§ out that 11 ,was | heirloom the diamond from the sky.
Violet and Gordon; Mr. and Mrs A. , Miss Ueagle of Brantf^ d^P- workable in large centres andjvas^the ^ sardouicaJIy and then tells

Christmas at Mr W Ryder’s. at home. . , . „ _. ! on a straight vote. What is Brantford a few days since he has met up with
Christmas t . y christ, Mr. Harold Vickers spent Christina, do?—Advt. the latter in Los Angeles.

J - r,Yv,a rf 7 1 with his brother in Brantford. ; e -------------- —------------------ “I don't know what he had run away
mA Tle?gh load' from here attended : Mrs. Thomas WaUrer spent^Mom , RURFORD for," growled Luke, "but whatever it
the Christmas tree at New Durham on day afternoon at Mrs R ? cJent ------- was it had been squared, for I found
Christmas eve ! Ml' Jalr'es “AouShèïty's I Mr- anû Mrs- E- Park are sPendlng out he was going back to Richmond.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Clement spent Christmas at Mr «ma favo/ed in , a few days at Woodstock. But now that you have saved my life
Christmas at Fairfield I M.r Ed win g | Mr and Mrs McLclian and child- ! in this God forsaken desert I'll do you

Mr. and Mrs. S. Radford Mr. and getting ajas wti.^---------__ fen spent Christmas at Ingersoll. ; a favor-a big favor. I know some- ! eIYrf sbc lm,nlisivelv re-
Mrs. J. Radford, Mr. and ’x , | Tyif VERNON 1 Mrs. Braddon of Hamilton is visit- thing that the other Stanleys would Arthur and tell him
Radford and Miss Bessie Radio, J , IHî. ;. hef parents Mr. and Mrs. Umph- give all they have to know. What will ; 'cs t0 bCLk
spent Sunday at Bethel { „lad to hear that Mr. A , “ Vou give me if I don't tell them what • „in

Tke "^"ndav AlVwere returned ; Youman's is able to be out again. ' Mr. and Mrs. A. Wedge of Wood- t kuow? You didn’t kill that old doc- j\“cs 1 |ts sb.lded from'the
quietly o - • l* y Mr Ice Charlton, who has enlisted tock spent over Sabbath with Mr. tor, and I know that some day you are « ^ ‘ ‘ . 1 ri’ vine at the ^ide
byMr a”d Mrs Harry Bonnet spent as chauffeur r.t the front, spent over , and Mrs. John Wedge. ; going back. What will you give me to 1

Mr. ana ivirs n y Sunday at his home here. j Mrs. Metcalf, who has spent the keeD my moufh shut?” j of tue Randolph mansion.
‘Mr "and* Mrs. Wm. Bouncy and Mr. and Mrs. Simon Reid spent i past year ;n Alberta and Iowa is vis- _ Jobn Powell regards with cold , T|iat "1Sf‘J a thV winîK^and down 

Lloyd spent Christmas with Mr. and Tuesday vr.uh Mr. and Mrs. Chai.is , iting Mrs. Padfield. scorn the wretch who thus requites reso u e y . otanieT dressed
Mrs Clark Dean* also Mr. and Mrs. Homey. Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Lawrence, knows what Luke would tell the vmes, « c ‘ . 3"Mr s “tSVÆ-1sssnM ,he ! - * j st s i p-r
S te: SÆîS'f 2E|: ISf : 'PP/PPP, *-**! « PS; «

i she -—i i *w'

F. Hammo port, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr,. Mf Reynolds of Paris sang a fine spread broadcast for the present You J
jSiMrn William Moore, Brantford, I Christmas solo at the Baptist church are aU right now. Take this money jure 

.. r r „ bPPn ir spent one day last week in the village. ! last Sabbath. and go to the devil with it! But wbeth- So say the facts. Why should the
knVtin Northwest for the last ?Mr and Mrs. J. Barker, Messrs. 1 One of Mr. A. Rutherfords plate ^ Dr. Le 1V not, ! will klU ! presence of a beer-smelling bar-room

fourCvears “is spending a few months Carl and Warren, and Miss Irene gwdows was broken SSab- yQu if you eVer say »ne word of what make a bed any more comfortable or
at his home "here spent Christams Day with relatives j ^r and Mrs. Flatt of Toronto 3'ouknow. One thing more. Who told a Porterhouse

Parent ^3^ ^ j ^ ^ | ^
"Mr Archie Wreaks of HamUton. and ^^2 ^ ^ I Æ the other’s ek he added sur- ne«s ^enabk the ^ke?e,

^fguest of hfs Parents he, on K with Mr. and Mrs.  ̂ ^ ^ | sTe «Mi ^ ^ S»»

Mrs Andrew Dargie of Olds, Alta. 1 and Mrs Samuel Cleaver left Mr. Russell Ellerby was home for j body now, and 1 know she didn t tell 0ption t0wn The larger the town 
is spending a few weeks the guest o. week for Oklahoma to spend the Christmas. ; anybody else. They would only think thP larger the dividend and the better ,
her mother nere winter with their daughter there. Mr and Mrs. La Pierre of Pans she was raving if she did. Mrs. Stan- the accommodation.

Master Harold Vrooman whose pic- ---------------■ ♦■. ------------- spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. : icy bas taken her to Richmond to an Qne Gf the finest hotels in this pro-
appeared in the Bufialo Louner HATCHLEY A. D. Muir. j asylum. Mrs. Stanley has the girl vince is in Renfrew, a Local Option

of December 19th, and who1 has b ■ One of Burford’s oldest and most | Esther with her. They are at Mrs. town and it pays a good divinend.
the guest of his grandparents nere Mfs Savage is visiting her son, respected residents passed away on xtandolph’s, where the ball was,’’ adds Vote for Local Option and for ho- j
the last three weeks, left for his - Mr Melvin Savage, Brantford, ! Sabbath, 26th mst., in the person of Luke teds free from drunks and the odiier-
°nMr Alford Patton who has been Mr. and Mrs. G. Doherty have j Mrs. Geo. Balkwell. She had been .lohn Powell breathed a sigh of re- eus bar-room. That is vote for better
in the Northwest for the last six moved to their farm in East Oxford. ; ailing for some time, and being in her „ f Tbeu all is wcll with Esther at hotels.-Advt.
months, arrived at his home here on . Mr .and Mrs. V. Dean an chtldven j 87th Y-T ^ end was «Çt ™exPect- ]easL Hc does not question Lovell |
Friday last : spent Christmas m Brantford led. Mr BMkweU predeceased her by fin.tbev, realizing if Lovell knew aught

Mr L Weaver of Little Rock, _ A few from here m™'. j ^obertfat hïme* The funerti took concerning Esther tbe gypsy would j The Women’s Patriotic League arc

moktherWherea?hee1asthfCewUedays°, left d" " ® ^ ^ u g | °’n Wednesday to Trinity ceme- j ^“uke^Lovell. gypsy black- 1 ^to^tishid^the
f0MrlS an”eM°rsSTU McWebb and ! A Js the^est of his sisters, the Mes- | Mr. Chas. Hodge of Michigan is J°uf S oSa^atkn^n^charge0»^"^ rS

f -1 Z 4.u~ r t p hpve left on dames Rush | visiting his niece, Mrs. C. N. Wood- uei, pa it. L»ut as rue Ql gamzauon m v“c11bv . 7„nF*S tt,° Chico, whir, they | MU, CUri V.m «w— - «j» LZS S.V the

L. E. & N. on Thursday afternoon, 
from 3 to 6, in aid of the fund and 
citizens are invited to send blankets 
to the Patriotic League headquarters. 
In connection with this appeal the 

Women’s Christian Associa-

vna/wwwwwwv»/W'P/vvsa^vvv

Olympia Candy Works
Phone 517

Continued from Page 11
Then by a low growing mass ot reason no 

racti something gleams before bis acb- j of Hagar can be found. The operation 
ing eyes, gleams and dazzles him. Is ■ necessary to restore Ha gar’s mind will , 
it a vagary of his thirst madness, or is ! COst $1,000. If Esther accepts Blair, 
it the diamond from the sky, a for- Mrs. Stanley informs her. this money 
tune within his grasp? [ will be forthcoming, and the operation

He lurches forward and snatches up i will be performed, 
the diamond from where the train rob
ber in his death agony from the pur
suing posse’s rifle bullets bad cast it!
But just as his grimy band closes 

the great jewel a brown lance

120 Colborne Street

EVERY-' New Year
. w It is on the point of Esther's tongue * BODYwell.a to speak and declare herself for what 

she is, the legitimate daughter of the
1

'S'

LIKESchildren: upon
strikes him. In the ringing of the fe- 

in his brain be has not beard the 
warning rattle of death guarding the 

But even in his delirium

I f yver
vI

t CANDY :
: *MM! 8I. MfectiowI ;; and no where can 

you get better val
ues than here

; I
' {

Mixed Chocolates and Creams, assorted, per lb..................... 15c
Assorted Chocolates, soft centres, per lb.......................
Toffies—all kinds and flavors, per lb................................
French Creams,delicious, 2 lbs for....................................
Butter Cups—assorted flavors—nut centres, per lb
Butter Scotch, per lb......................................................................
Mixed Drops, per lb................................................... • • • •
Assorted fancy Christmas boxes, fresh rich Chocolates

from, per box............................................................... ?5C to $2.00
A full line of Caramels, Nougats, Chocolate Chips, etc., at

.... 20c

J' I .. . .20c. 
.... IOC.

..........25c

....15c.
.... IOC 

. ... IOC

i
i m ” X-IN - -x/ •—

toi
per lb............

1:II I I
Ir- nil

msm * Visit our Ice Cream Parlor. Remember too, that orders for 
Ice Cream for New Year dinners should be left with us 

now.

For Concerts, Entertainments and Xmas Trees
all orders for candies for

SiI* mm
: 1

f:;
,iIf; Special quantity prices given on 

these treats.
Si"

B! s&_
K J\

HARLEY
MM

I ' i i i
i ■ H I

■

Olj^mpia Candy Works
Phone 517120 Colborne StreetThe Squaw Wakes Her Papoose to 

Play With the Diamond From the Sky. jn 1
- 5 late Colonel Stanley and the heir at 

least of the depleted estate of Stan- 
But she counsels herself to

! 1;
* !

ley hall.
the wisdom of silence, for Arthur Stan
ley's sake. She bows coldly to Blair's 
mother and walks away with head

/'I '

i j.

7i

m ■

CHÂRMIN0 SOLKI*!!
I: 1 ,'i:

She takes the vase of roses and
That'

!

ESI ÎT
t. 1

!.
55

r !

> (To be continued.) Fashioned with an elegance of 
style, showing all the modish 
silks, soft taffeta, cha meuse, 
satin, and crepe de chine, fre- 
quently combined with 

. Georgette crepe; and there is 
quite an extensive choice in 
modes, soft low collars and 
vest of lace or Georgette to 
match the sleeves and bandings 
of fur.

-
I

Local Option Does Not In- 
Hotel Accommodation.I HARRISBURG1ft!r, 1 1-

1
I
i

1

1

<

ture

1 A Full Range Fromj, 11 f1

u :
i 'i ,1

if , Blankets Are Needed.

: :

I!;

ever searches, for the diamond from 
the sky. lie has not told John Row
ell of the diamond. Even now he 

, half believes that it was but a figment 
j of his heat crazed brain.

Some miles across the desert travels 
; a desert Indian family. They have 
: two horses. One the buck rides at Ills 
I ease, and the other drags a travels— 

the two rude poles fastened to the 
horse, the ends of which drag across 

! the desert, and lashed to the poles are 
the Indian’s goods and chattels. 

Beside the travois trudges the squaw.

i !ughesW. L.(
N 1 (i Aristurrary 

in (Ühmrnlabs j

Young
tion in Paris cables New York;

"Our refugees suffering. Five hun
dred pair . blankets urgent.”

A letter from one of their workers

I l/ Phone 446I 127 Colborne Street
DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

tlI I

! I in Paris says:
k and baby life may“Old age

flicker cut for lack of blankets m 
these great bare sheds I know so 
well, where hundreds huddle without

On her back her papoose sleeps, strap- beat’, adequate clothing, or—hope
Surely when tucking your own chilcF 

beds you wi!i

m;
wm}

1tV
/

There is an aristocracy of chocolates as of ÿ 
men and women. Some chocolates are distinctly J 
of the lower class, others are fair or middle

m ped to its board, in the sun.
Across the desert the travels scratch- ren fn their warm

The eyes of the squaw feel a greater peace of mind if you
insured some other mother s

Send,

l.yi mI !

i I es its way.
fall upon the fresh tracks that it have
makes. A little spray of sand sprin- , child a comfortable night
kies over something that glistens • g’ 1 beg ^“o' toewho have , 
brightly in the sun. The squaw stoops : Pleasure^ ro S‘vc i
down and gathers up the diamond from n°,pb"gSecours National, 51 
the sky and wakes her papoose to i 
shake the new found gleaming trinket

I
I

class, while others again are high class in every way.

Our Chocolates are of the elite, each piece a triumph of the confectioner’s art. To • 
begin with, the outer coating of all Russell & Company Chocolates is of that rich, velvety !
texture and delicious flavor that only pure, tine chocolate possesses. /

The interiors are a constant succession of hidden delights—rich candied fruits, rare / 
nuts from all corners of the earth, smooth honey-sweet creams that melt on the tongue, piqu- \ 
ant tart fruit juices ar.d nectars, crackly thin wafers of plain and nut-filled toffees, Oriental * 
preserves like ginger, dates, figs and candied rose and violet leaves, slender sticks of crunchy ( 
buttery brittle, vigorous flavored mint, wintergreeu and other fondants, cubes of finest gen- Î 
nine Turkish delight, marshmallow light as air and whipped up into a delicious snow-, caramels ® • 
nicer than you ever thought caramels could be, soft yielding maple cream and dozens of /
other palate surprises.

) / Your Next Job of! some

1«
King i

street, west, has made an appeal in 
Toronto for one thousand pairs of 
blankets before the New Year, to 

So the days pass in Virginia and send to these suffering women and 
California alike. John Powell ceases children in Franlce. It remains to 
to be a sheep herder, and, taking with t>e seen how Toronto answers the 
him nearly $100,000 cash in his bat- appeal, 
tered old valise, unknown to any man, 
he bids good by to his friends at the 
sheep ranch, and pausing only in Los 
Angeles to buy a becoming outfit of

G
■

plaything before its beady eyes.

1

f! \ ( Where Local Option
Would Place Brantford

Local Optionists admit in their ad- 
business clothes, he goes to the adja- vertisements that the adoption of the 
cent oil fields to, as he says to him- by-law next Monday will place Brant- 
self grimly, buy himself rich! ferd in the same category with Orillia,

He writes to Esther, guardedly and ■ Mcaford, Owen Sound, Bowmanville, 
without signature, from Los Angeles. Oshawa and other “tank” towns. Is 
The letter reaches Esther in the nick that where the people who have been 

Mrs. Randolph's maid gives working to build up a Greater Brant
ford want to see it placed or c.o they 
want it to continue in the big city 
class where their efforts and its na
tural attractions have placed it? —

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen................................

11
ÏÏL Bïil (UluuTîiatrs fnmt 30r tu Si a |jmmù \\ We

and give full value whatever price you pay. A great advantage in buying your chocolates j 
here is the assurance of absolute freshness—we make them daily.

, jy
r

l 1
“Try a Pound to Discover How Good Chocolates Can

Be Made” )1

(kl of time.
it to her, informing her that Mrs. Stan
ley has issued orders that if any letter 
should come to Esther that it be de
livered to Mrs. Stanley first, 

i The persecutions of Blair Stanley 
have become intolerable, and when 
Esther has gone defiantly to Blair's 
mother Mrs. Stanley has taunted her 
with the cruel retort that she (Esther)

I i
: THE COURIERN.B.—Candies specially made to order in colors to suit parties lI !
W ].;■   

Ik
j1..'j-a / .« » » *

iBussell Sc (Emnpattg Advt.
is \ Four thousand persons disappeared 

from their homes in Philadelphia dur 
ing the year.£ ——❖

\
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89cSHIRTS Values fn ni $1.25 tn $2.00.
■ ( >r

HARD AND SOFT FELT HATS—Values in,.ni $2.50 t<> $4.00.
■ i ,r

SWEATER COATS Regular $3.00 to $500.
For ..........................................................................

NIGHT SHIRTS F.nglish Flannelette.
For .................................................................................

MUFFLERS Pure silk. $5.00.
79c

$2.99( ,r
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS -Initialed.

For............................................
ANY TIE IN STORE.

For.................................
ARROW COLLARS Kuril

For.......................................
KANT KRACK COLLARS

For.................................
RAINCOATS Values $10.00 am! $12.50. 

For ...............................................................

F.aeli

$4.95
J. AVERY, 154 Colbome St.

OPPOSITE G. T. R. TICKET OFFICE

AVERY QUIT

LONDON mail : 
line

"A play with n 
and a stout punch."

*' ( Hit -
cast* is by long odds the best and 
most satisfactory work produced 
this season."

IMTTSr.I litill GAZETTE: "Story 
told with a power that amazes in 

Intensity.”
1’HI LA DELHI 

geii : "A i
the drama to see."

ST. LUI IS GL< U’.H : -An intensely 
human play."

purpo
NEW YORK AMl'M’K’A N :

its
Dt BL1G LKD- 

for all lovers of

LUN I m>.\
menstdy interesting a ml 
ing. A line and stimulating play. 

N EW YORK HERA Lit : 
edly one of the best 
plays.
jot this fa <-t a way in your mem 
ory."

CHICAGO
lengeably tin» most beautiful pUiy 
of the season."

IH) STUN TRANSCRIPT: "A piece 
that stirs by its truth and skill."

TELEGRAPH : •Tm '
engross

T ndoubt 
if season's 

*< >uleast* is worth while

EXAMINER : "ITi.-hal
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:: Music and f
Drama $i! i-e-rKiioieo 

i Hubert Henry Davies, author of j 
I “Outcast,” youngest and certainly one i 
| of the brightest of British playwrights 
with no thought of being quoted, said 

■ one or two things about playwriting 
j just before sailing for home, after 
! ing his play produced at the Lyceum
! Theatre, New York. __ ________ ____________________________________

‘"I’ve learned since my visit to New I' — ■ ■ -1 1 ■ 1 looking very brown and manly and
I York that no man can write a play, no CHAPTER KI. peace and progress) Mrs. Gunsdorf refreshing.
; man read a play and hence no man or =lr;Wer« had succeeded in creating such violent dis- Celestia heard his voice and called
i woman is ever really handed a play That so many o i turbance that she had to be removed out to b;mj a little petulantly per-
! to act. Don’t you believe it when had the narrowest Kind of an escape j forcibly from the room. haps. Tommy poked his head in
jthey tell you that the hundreds of from being blown to pieces by dyna- : Mrs Gunsdorf stood up in the out- through the door of the big tent, and
pages bound between the familiar blue djd nQt maite their feeling for er steps a picture of impotent and greeted her loudly and joyously. The

! covers of a manuscript constitute a and hig men any friendlier, but ; jeaiOUs rage. , moment she saw him she felt a little
author candors tfwrite the direction X life™ £bilL ^Metnwhile Professor Stilliter, in his

Tor a play All that any manager can ” f their danger, it would ^Mrs Gunsdorf tent, reading a deep and thick book
do is read the directions of a p ay. ^ t0 come to her over their dead P ‘ . , , on The Psychology of Government,
And onlv an actor or actress can " Everywhere she went she Mrs. Gunsdorf in turn eyed the h tWo voices-and couldn’t

, bring to life those directions and turn ° • , * softened hearts, stranger and her rage gave place grad- wnrd
I mere signs into the vital thing we call P , 'men*and women hopeful of : ually to curiosity Neatly and smartly . „ •. 2 “vou look! drama. StfS? Only” who loved j dreLd young wom.n w.r. »ery r.r. 'S&ÏÏ’ïïd uo^oS,

m«h ‘1 h“V”liSl =Lody. ,«'t ".“.'ïiâ’ n ZZ,m -?™Se m,„mg *« * =-r„d among ,ho,. ins ,h«
pathos or sentiment an actor or an ly ° that the srikers’ de- stranger presently. I’m tempted to pick you up, put you
actress will invest the directions for ® not uniust, and she de- Mrs. Gunsdorf shook her head. in my pocket and take you
any given play. Just think of it—un- ™^®ed tQ end the strike by persuad- j “Not likely to be as long as there’s where where you cant get into any 
til the actor or actress touches the V , d the men he reoresented | a fool left to listen. When she gets more mischief. .

1 manuscript of a play, acts it out, puts, mg ^r ®nd ^ * j through speaking they yell for her T aare you to try, exclaimed Ca
life into it, a manuscript is only manu- toE, ü were coming on and the , until she has to speak again. Ever lest».

I script, an abstract document no more ' seCure the labor vote was ; hear her?” Th<m they both laughed and Tom-
a rlay than an architects plan is a labor’s envelope was bet-| “I never have,” said the stran- my advanced into the tent,
building. The most tnat we can do to see ever bef0re. With a ! ger -Sbe doesn’t seem to have im- So much articulated speech Profes-

(•) in writing is to outline a character. of govCrnment in control j presse'd you favorably?” • sor Stilliter overheard, but no more.
No playwright ever sees his char- n nation-s m0st disinterested and | -Me! Huh! I don’t say she hasn’t After that there came to him only 

! actcis as real human beings until ms mefi there wouid be such a sav- i got good f00ks of a kind, but what a the murmurs of one voice or the
, words are touched by the actor s art national waste that doubling ! Can see in a namby-pamby, other; sounds which to a jealous man
1 “WeU 1 11 ten you, continued the mg ot i laborcr in the coun-< d d like her gets me. Well, were far more provocative of impo-
playwnght “I wrote a play t^o years me pay * a drop in the ’ *. >om t' movc on_So long!” tent rage than actual words would
ago I watched he characters unfold tr^wo o j The stranger hesitated, then simply have been.
as I finished folio after folio of Tommy could not see any possible j followed and overtook Mrs Gunsdorf. “One of these days,” he thought

; manuscript. That s one f oleasfna good in Celestia’s form of millennium, j Thcy made their way to a saloon. “she’ll say yes to that muddling fool 
I delig to n . bft to in° Ho felt that, innocently, of course,, and gQt a private room, where they and feave an my fine schemes high

! ÿSf&wa SSoîS al T”--— i SSKU. i 2 I ,ook oï hi« cy,
L™v-h’"’in ,hc “1—s ■ssTjf'iîsar^rJss .a

“I sav i was wrong. I came to opposing arguments found te : on the girl from heaven Sne showed blind and evii. Every now and then
America to see the play. I attended tenors in Bitumen. government Mrs Gunsdorf a valuable pearl nec ace hg murmured t0 himself, “My God—
the rehearsals, and, for the first time, Celestia .^^^ti-.e neople for the she would be willing to give to the why not?„

! I saw my characters transformed from of the ^ ‘ ved a gigantic j person who sent Celestia baci. w “So you dare me to try, do you?”
! inert types in living types. I saw | people, been^proved^a^^ = |she claimed to have come from. said Tommy.
| come back to life in an American j failure, io. w and (o; it isn’t j “But, said Mrs Gunsdorf, . I Her eyes sparkled now; she was
Theatre a character I had originally | it isn t by ! I aVe to-day a gov-j went to heaven .and anyone feeling very much rested,
seen in the streets of London. And Tor the people. ‘^are U> lay ^ ; tQwn bad a hand m senaing her and j ^ „
the reincarnation had greater truth e-nmept o the P Je^ got found out— she shuddered, that Quick as any cat the young man
than all my writing and suggestions cians aad or ■ P leaned over and picked her up from
had ever dreamed of. Then it was ________ 1 """ the midst of the curtains as easily as
torced on me that on y t. at person in r^ if she had been a kitten, and so held

j the theatre who has compje e " \WifflÊiÊÊÊmlWiïliËl ^ her almost at the level of his chin,
iered the device of self loss and can miMmmmÊÊÈÉÈÉÊÊÊÊ&^,, “Oh!” he said, “If a deluded nation
| really be somebody else ‘ban hinaseU >could behold you now!”

piray!er|f VheCr°en weren’t Ao'se extraor- .. “Put. ™ she , exclaimed,
dinarv people who can recreate other v. somebody might see us.
personalities, there would be no need ^ ^ °f m«8ht. comforted
li men like me to contrive personal- Tommy. The tent flaps are wide

So, you ÆllMwmm. « open. But I dont care if I never put
you down.”

“Tommy!” she exclaimed.
“I should worry!” said Tommy, but 

when she began -to struggle he put 
her down.

“And what did you mean?” she ask
ed, her great eyes flashing, but not 
with anger, and her cheeks flaming, 

j “by a deluded nation?”
“You don’t look as if you could,” 

said he, “but you’ve deluded several 
million people out of a hundred mil
lion, and it looks as if you were go
ing to delude the rest. But you’ll be 
sorry enough for yourself when they

THE ELUSIVE SUBMARINE ff npmfwm mmm j find out they’ve been deluded. . .
„ , ,, n ____ x,„. .y,» W ' ymwmm- Celestia, I’ve the most love for youL.«?rnh1ectionabhl feature "of the sub- II HHB i that anybody in the world has for

fmatine is an agent of warfare upon JHf fil|K|i ■ fove me'don^vou^
' commercial shipping is its elusive and ---------- l0..x,™e’T°° yoU'
I anonvmous character. The exploits '■ 7“ " 1» <,2,es’ 1 do'
of a cruiser like the Emden are open You assert, and assert, and assert
and above board; when a ship is at- jn the face of Kehr’s stubbornness person would be torn to rib cons” but you dont reason—”

! tacked by a submarine the identity ^ was not easy to make progress to- ! “Where does she live?” ,.i-- on ^ reason. Well, I like that,
| and even the nationality of the at- ward a settlement of the strike, and “They’ve fixed tents for her and ,lvo ™e Just reason, then, for
tacking craft may remain in dispute. a( jasj. Celestia telegraphed to Gor- her party just outside the town They thinking that too much efficiency >.s
ff the torpedo is used it mty even be doil Barclay and asked for definite call it ‘Headquarters of Celestia—the a aalJSer°us thing?

I hard to prove, as has already been power to speak for the coal comnan- girl from heaven’ ” That’s a challenge,” said Tommy,
shown during the war. that the in- jcs am] treat with the labor leaders. ! “Who is her party?” “! accept it, and here’s one goad
jured vessel did not strike a mine. A 1 His answer was a flying trip to ; “There’s Professor Stilliter—I guess reason- The first thing a Govern-
tbese conditions give scope to grave Bitumen. she goes to him when she’s in a fix mefit that was too efficient would do
abuses. On the other hand, the mar- He was very sharp with Kehr, | what to say next. There’s a kind of ! would be to muzzle the press so that
gin of mystery makes it relatively humbled him, and brow-beat him, j half-witted fellow, named Douglas. j nobody could complain of its effi-

I easy lor a Government, if it so caused Gunsdorf and the other lead- She keeps a couple of secretaries go- cicncy. When you muzzle the press
chooses, to disavow the actions of a ers t0 be released, and then after a ing day and night. There’s a cook you extinguish liberty. And I tell

! P'-ccant submarine, while sheltering long secret conference with Profes- and servants, lots of people Wouldn’t you that a man would rather be
; its commander from penalty It is a sor Stilliter, he gave Celestia she be easy to come at her ” poor, filthy and free than a rich
hazardous hfe, and if he has been lost po she asked for. j “Have you any idea” asked Miss slave- There’s only one real differ
ent 15 " <TcetUHnmfg tt0 New York he : C1 k ^ * much these pearls ence between an aristocracy and a
,Shment- sent,f°r Gunsd°rf « al” made. f Per: ; I showed you are worth? No idea? , republic. The newspapers of a re-

thrf ‘ nntlficaT 3nd obtamed i A woman could live on the income ! Pubbc print the news and the news-
“Celes a ” he ofd them -i. right *'I She could wear pretty clothes, and P=Pers of an aristocracy don’t.”

Thr trmiHpç lahnr anH ?ani I have servants. If she had a husband ^ was almost dark when Tommy

national wastage that has gone on “What’s the use of riches when * t,av. LtC'„ “ ? i k<?d
since the beginning of things. We : your heart’s sore?” !°c. °n, an° lnAhe daDrk"
can’t get a new constitution without ! “No Use at all,” admitted Miss b reverie6 u BUt
a revolution. But that revolution j Blackstone, “and still I’d rather be voice which own d thy
need not be bloody. We must give rich and heart-broken than ooor and ! Lx„ ’ b _h 1 ^ Y’ wltb°ut great 
up electing men to high office on heart-broken, wouldn’t you?” make aerwable d ^ mg t0

| promises o. efficiency; and elect only “Yes,” said Mrs Gunsdorf thought- , , .
men with records of efficiency. We fu])y “j would ” Are y°u re-dy to talk a little bus:-
must be a nation and no longer a col- ; Kehr assented grimly to the set- ne^"ow? May J, come in?” 
lection of states pulling the govern- : tlement of the strike on Celestia’s Jf ’ m’ ,
ment every way for local interests. ; terms_ He had come out for Celestia’s , Jber.e, w„as. a reluctance and petu-
Wc must see to it that the country , ]icies And bccau2e of his very grim, j »û Celestia s voice which did
is run like a trust bank or a great in- ^ and stubbornnc3s his iaie enem- n0J.belp t0 assuaS= the jealous frenzy 
dustry. I look to your individual and ies to see that he WOuld be a wb‘ah. Possessed Professor Silliter.
collective support for the new con- tower f strength to any cause which Celestia.” he said, “look at me and 
stitut.on. I believe that as a platform h should espouse In that town where hs‘!n ,me”
it will sweep the country in Novem- a w£ek ag/his li{e would not have She looked and listened,
ber, for its advantages to both labor been worth a moment’s purchase he Presenly her eyes faltered,
and capital are so Oovious that the^e was a)read being taiked o{ as tbe half-closed, her head dropped. An
two will be on the same side for once TT •, j 0, . o . r........ eoualiv pxtranr4inartr ^and henceforth, and when they are "ext U,mtsd Statcs Senator from 1 into btillkSs vou7 n hS ™6
on the same side there is no resisting Pennsylvania ;lnt0 ùtllllter s voice. It became at
tbem ° 1 Special correspondents had begun once greasily soft, caressing, and

Only Tommy and Mrs Gunsdorf held 't0 flock in.t0 Bitum=n; Many who , triumphant,
out against Celestia’s influence. Iom- j came to jeer stayeo in a state of Come to me. Come close,
my had never been affected by her great wonderment, and began pres- ft was now very dark in the tent,
hypnotic sway, and Mrs. Gundorf had ently to number themselves arnon^, tss me! Kiss me!
devised a trick to thwart it. Having j the faithful. 
learned that there was something in j Celestia had began to 
Celestia’s eye, some power, which she strength in the newspapers. She was 
could neither fathom nor resist, Mrs. , to develop so much before her course 
Gundorf maintained her own indepen- \ was run as is hardly believable. Al- 
dence in thought and action by the | ready the idea of changing our gov- 

I simple expedient of never meeting ernment was no longer a news heati-
! Celestia’s eye. j line, but a definite and by no means

Mrs. Gunsdorf was violently op- : uncomfortable thought in the minds
! posed to Celestia’s theories. This op- i of men. Some newspapers detested 
• position was not arrived at by elabor- j the thought because it was new,
J ate mental process. The two women others welcomed and embraced it be- 
I loved the same man. And the man j cause it was new 
very obviously loved Celestia (for} Late one afternoon Celestia came 
when he wasn’t with her he was try- i home to her little city of tents very
ing his best to be with her). This was j tired and laid down in the headquart-
enough to place Mrs. Gunsdorf on ' ers tent rest She was tired be
any side or any question if only it was cause she had been doing to much, 
the opposite to Celestia’s. Twice, ;and sbe was discouraged because she 
when Celestia was addressing meet- i was tired, 
ings of strikers (in the interest of

see-
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Dining Rooms
UPSTAIRS
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Varied— 
A Lunch 
or a Meal

Just a 
Sample 
Dinner 
Bill of 
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MEALS
30c - 35c - 40c - 45c - 50c
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> ies for them to vivify.
. see. it’s actor, not playwright who 
itr nriates life to the stage, ffhe actor 
! is to a play manuscript what voice and

human being.
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mDaily service from .11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and o p.m. 

to 8 f :u. A La Carte Service from 7 a.in. to 2 a.m. 
daily.

r .libreath arc to every 
Nothing could be in the theatre but 
for the actor. Straight out of life 1 
took a character and reduced it in 
writing to. a record. But it remained 
a dead record, until I turned it over 

; to a yoa.ig woman. She took my 
! directions in hand; vivified the char
acter, gave it substance, beauty, hu- 

and flawless truth, so that after 
see that character

f-y.
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%A Special Dinner and Supper

Will Be Served on
NEW YEAR’S DAY

T/
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i
fmor,
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live.”

Get the Best—
Chocolates, Bon Bons, Caramels, Wafers, Taffies, 

and Mixtures
AT

THE ARTEMIS SWEETS
0

USE COURIER WANT « I
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and

develop Ufl

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home ?

more
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable^ all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send 2c. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
tîcpl. ir>4 257 College St. - _____
__ 'Lciôêster, TJvgfrtnd)

z
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A little later Tommy appeared

TKIBI TICS 1 ROM Til K « OKI.D'S «K T CKf*H< *

The X itnl. Throbbing II utmin I* la y thaï ran an Kntlre Season al the 
LYC'Kl M Til BAT R10, N.Y.. last year. V Itli <!ie KNtiUSH (OMI'ANY 

from V \ N l»ll \ M S TlfKATHK, Lo don

PRICES : 25c to $ 1.50
11 oils»*, Toronto. 

ItOLLs HUM, STORK.
This is the sam • eorupMio that p-ays at the Grand Opel"

Si ti n'm.' oil -.ah* athe week following «ere.

“THE GODDESS’’
UNIQUE SERIAL STORY

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

OUTCAST
Season's Sensational Success

CHARLES FROM.MAN 
N.LAW &- FR LANCER'S

1 “Whether marriat;** i. -miK-thing 
religious, or only human, it*> a 

! solemn business. It's for the pro
tection of good women. It’-» their 

| reward.”

GRAND™™ 6 th Under New 
Management

f

SEVEN •

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

%

Phone 1853.

GET YOUR NEW 
YEAR’S DINNER HERE

All Game iri Season 
Visit our large new Banquet 

and Assembly Hall.
Particular attention to parties 

of all kinds.

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS.

Royal Cafe
New Year’s Day
DINNER MENU

SOc
SOUP

Potage a la St. Huberta 

FISH
Baked Salmon Trout a la Creole

RELISHES
Worcester Sauce,

Mixed Pickles
Queen Olives

) SALADS 
Water Cress Salad 

BOILED
Brisket of Beef;, Horse Radish 

ENTREE 
Chicken a la King 

French Toast, Maple Syrup

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire 

Pudding,
Young Turkey, Cranberry Jelly 

VEGETABLES 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 

Baked Sweet Potato 
Petit Pois . 

DESSERT ■
Apple Pie Hot Mince Pie

Pumpkin Pie
Steamed English Plum Pudding 

Brandy and Hard Sauce 
Vanilla Ice Cream

Tea,
Canadian Cheese

Coffee II 
Milk I

Royal Cafe
New Year’s Day
DINNER MENU

35c
SOUP.

Potage a la St. Huberta 

FISH
Baked Salmon Trout,a la Creole 

RELISHES
V/orcester Sauce Queen Olives 

Mixed Pickles

SALAD
Brisket of Beef, Horseradish 

ENTREE
Ragout of Venison, aux 

Champignons
French Toast, Maple Syrup 

ROASTS.
Prime Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire 

Pudding.
Roast Young Chicken and 

Dressing

VEGETABLES 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 

Cream Corn

DESSERT
Orange PieApple Pie

Raisin Pie 
Steamed English Plum Pudding 

Hard or Brandy Sauce. 
Vanilla Ice Cream

MilkCoffee
Canadian Cheese 

Dinner Hour 
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Tea

ThcSameVesfcerdaii
Todauand Forever

| /
i !

HUNTS
DIAMOND
FLOUR-

•p Established 1854

“Always the I 
same *'—guaran- B 
teed to give sat- I 
isfa ct i o n or B 
money refunded. I

Good Grocers Sell 
Hunt

il 1672 ■

... i
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SEE CHAPTER 
ELEVEN NEXT WEEK

Chapter Eleven of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Jan. 6th.
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--------------------- ---------------------------------- . x __ g*».. ,

Representative Men Who Seek Your Support
“ roR ”ATOR

111 IV l v 1; office of

£2|

I !

REEVEW. NormanArthur 0. SeGord- -i'| TtlflS. E.and hope that my past service will 
met with your approval, and ask for 
your support for next year.

Sincerely,

: Andrewst

II VoteRespectfully solicits your 
and Influence for Alderman for Ward 
3 for 1916. Respectfully solicits your vote and 

influence for re-election to the Beard 
of Education. \ * ___ Morgan E. HarrisALDERMAN FOR WARD 

THREE VOTE FOR
h BRANTFORD TOWNSHIPij. W. Ports', V. S.

■ Ladies and Gentlemen:—
| , As a resident of Ward 3 and candi
date for Alderman, I respectfully so- 
l'cit your vote and influence.

Sincerely,
J. W. PORTER, V.S.

J. w.II 1•:f !

i
: who has served as Councillor and 
Reeve respectfully solicits your vote 
and very best influences as In Reply 

to Mr. 
Bowlby

REEVE| BOARD OF EDUCATION !) IN WARD THREE
for Brantford Township for the year 
1916. ________ '

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I respect
fully solicit your vote and influence 
for Alderman in Ward 3. Should I be 
elected be assured of my best services.mat 1 ifi >1

Your Vote and Influence respect
fully solicited for re-election of

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP

Mr. U. O.... 1 Morrison M. MacBride
I f ei

KENDRICK The information supplied to Mr. Bowlby by the Treasurer is 
toineri in an official reoort to Council, dated December 17th, and pub
lished in all the papers. It is quite evident that Mr. Bowlby did not 
read this report as it clearly shows that the shortage m the antici
pated revenue for 1915 is from causes over which the Council has no 
control, viz.:

con-ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
THREE

I For Board of Education igiG.
m r !ih !•:

j I To the Electors,—I respectfully sol
icit your vote and influence for Aider- 
man for igi6.

Your vote and influence is request
ed for U. O. Kendrick.5 GET NEW BLOOD INTO 

THE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

Vote for

•I. »
M 1st Deputy Reevq■

Unpaid taxes .................................. ...............................................................
Street Railway, estimated deficit............................................................
Street Railway, pavement tax................................................................

will all be recovered in due course, but surely Mr.
would not distrain the

Brantford Townc'.’.f..

f
I ' BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP The taxes

Bowlbv had he been in office this last year, 
goods and chattels of widows, and others who have had vacant prop
erty on their hands, and find themselves unable to meet their taxes 
promptly. .

The Street Railway is in the first year of its operation, and it is 
confidently hoped that in the following years it will more than recoup 
any loss at present borne.

Mr. Bowlby, to be fair, should have referred to the portion of the 
Treasurer’s report covering matters over which the Council have con- 
tol, namely, the expenditures.

Mr Bunnell states: “Coming now to the expenditures. I have 
much pleasure in reporting that all the committees have kept within 
their a-propriations. The Board of Works has a surplus of about 
$2,000 on Street Watering and Oiling.

“The Buildings and Grounds Committee have a surplus of about 
$1,200; the Fire Department a surplus of $1,800; the Manufacturers 
Committee a surplus of $200.

• The addition to the cost of local improvements for, ^^eering 
and other expenses has considerably more than offset the $2,000 set 
aside for claims under the Workmen’s Compensation Act.

“On the other hand, the requirements for charity, such as Hos
pital and Sanitarium, have been about $5,500 in excess of the estimate, 
and there are other minor items both of surplus and deficit.

“The contribution by the Council to the British Red Cross Fund 
and other matters in connection with the recruiting campaign amount 
now to about $5,000, which will be charged upon the one mill in the 
dollar to be levied for this purpose in the taxes of 1916.

“Taking one thing with another, had we been able to collect the 
full amount of taxes, and the Street Railway had been able to meet 
its payments in full, the Council for 1915 would have had a clean 
sheet, and even as it is, the members are to be congratulated upon me 
outcome.”

Dr. G. ft. ElliottELECTORS WARD 3:
I again ask your support 

as Alderman.
Yours respectfully,

/
. After three years of service, I am 

again a candidate for the office of

FIRST DEPUTY REEVE■ ;!

for Board of Education,1916 and promise you the same service, i 
have given in the past.! Jno. 8. DowlingI BOARD OF EDUCATIONb! Yours truly,§

,
Ladies and Gentlemen:—Your vote 

and influence are respectfully request
ed for election to the Board ot Edu
cation, for

A.J. McCann! ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
TWO

ALDERMAN.;■!

ELECTORS OF WARD ONE;-I

Being requested by many ratepay-, 
ers of Ward 1 to stand for election to | 
the Council in this Ward, I have de- ; 
cided to io so, and earnestly request, ; 
thereto.e. vour very hearty support, j 

The coming year will present many 
problems, both in railway matte1-, 
and in constructive work generally, 
in which my practical experience may 
be of value'to the city, and if electe ’.,
I will devote this experience to the j
best interests of the City of Brantford, i j so-jc,t , our vote and influence fer 

Wishing you all the compliments I ^ic;£;.Tnan for jgiG. Having seived 
of the season, I remain, i seven years, I have been Chairman of

Yours sincerely, j Board of Works, the Buildings and
i Grounds, and this year was Chairman 
: of the Fire rnd Light Committee, 
! which committee was instrumental in 
! securing a file truck, so much needed 
I for the Terrace Hill section.

H. H. PowellALDERMAN FOR WARD 
FIVE

COUNCILLOR

Electors of Brantford Townsbip1 Solicits your vote and influence for 
Alderman in Ward 2 for igi6.■I i- II

During the past three years I have 
to the best of try ability, serveo dur 
Township, as a member of the Coun
cil This year it is again my privilege 
to seek election at your hands, and 
I earnestly request from you your 
continued confidence and support, as
suring you that I will, as during the 
past, give my best efforts to the wel
fare of Brantford Township.

best wishes for the coming

L 1 ! »

ELECTORS OF WARD 
TWOI

Respectfully solicits your vote and j
Alderman for 1918, for j

Ward _ j

To the Electors of Ward 5.
Having decided Vo stand for elec- j 

tion as Alderman, and trusting my j
past year has met with y cur approval. | 
I respectfully solicit your vote and

I ! intluen-- tor1 .
1
!

' Philip H. Second With 
year, I am,1! I ,

Respec fully yours’!
1

James A. Sea ceinfluence.
FOR ALDERMAN. WARD 

ONE H. C. Cuff1
■ 1

I
BRANTFORD TOWNSHIPREG. WELSH. 1

Mr. Bowlby Replies to Mr. 
Thomas Ryerson’s Bid 

For Votes

To the Electors of Brantford Town
ship:FOR ALDERMAN FOR 

WARD TWO
1

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
FIVE

1 j As I am again a candidate for the 
Township Council, your vote and m- 

j fluence are earnestly requested.
Respectfully yours,

!1
vote and- 1916Respectfully solicits your 

influence for Alderman for Ward One 
for 1916.1 Ladies and Gentlemen,—I respect

fully solicit your 
as alderman in Ward 5. If elected I 
will do my utmost to give you an eco
nomic and efficient administration of 
civic affairs and a square deal for all.

WM. KILG0UR vote and influence

R. W. HENRYELECTORS OF WARD 
ONE

StreetFor the exten ion of the 
I Railway to Terrace Hill.

For anv
Greater Brantford.

Against any increase that means 
increased taxation.

Your support is solicited

t I
that means ameasure

that Mr. Thomas E. Ryerson has committedDr. W. D. WILEY F. J. CALBECK.I I observe
himself to illusory promises for street railway extensions to 

of the West Brantford and Terrace Hill elect- 
of the $30,000.00 proceeds of the sale of

Ladies and Gentlemen,—
Your vote and influence is respect

fully solicited for Alderman for Ward 
One, and it elected your representa
tive, 1 will endeavor to serve the city’s 
interests to the best of my ability. 
Wishing you a very happy New Year.

Fred C. Harp

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP—VOTE FOP - To the Electors:—I respectfully of
fer myself as a candidate for coun
cillor for 1916. Having served the 
Township in other capacities faith
fully and well, 1 feel that, if elected, 
I will be able, as a councillor to give 
intelligent attention to the business.

I catch the votes
ors, and that, too, out . - , _ „ ^
the Paris and Galt branch not yet obtained. I call attention to 
a clause of the City Engineer’s report of 27th May last, sub
mitted to the Council and adopted on 30th May following. 
“The bridge (i.e., Lome Bridge) should not be used for the 
street railway cars, even if confined to the box car formerly in 
use.” And yet Mr. Thomas E. Ryerson will build a new bridge 
at a cost of some $75,003.00 or more out of $30,000.00, and run 
the street cars into West Brantford. I regret, in common with 
Brantford’s citizens, the lack of street car service to West 
Brantford, and feel that it should be remedied at the earliest 
moment consistent with the public interests.

As to the Terrace Hiil street car service. Without self- 
praise or seeking votes, permit me to say that I was mainly 

ponsible for the laying out of this route and had it embodied 
in the contract with the late Street Railway Company with 
the strongest provisions for the construction of this line.» My 
opinions have not changed as to .its propriety or necessity.

CALBECKALDERMAN FOR WARD 
FIVE

w

i —FOR—

Street Railway Commissioner
WISHING YOU ALL THE COM

PLIMENTS OF THE SEASON.

I respectfully solicit your vote and I 
influence for re-election as alderman 
for Ward 5 for 1916. Trusting that my | 
past record as Alderman has been sat- 
factory and wishing you all the Sea
son’s Compliments.

]. 8. Summemays!

I I
)

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
ONE

1

to. L Mues f. £. LONG11 1

1 W*". Municipal Railway CommissionEd. OttL To the Electors of the City of Brant
ford,

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the request of a number

of Ratepayers, I am in the field as a 
candidate for the Street Railway 
Commission, and beg to solicit your 
votes and influence.

I have served the City for a 
her of years in the capacity of Public 
School Trustee and Alderman, and it 
elected as a Municipal Railway Com
missioner will endeavor to the best of 

in the interest ot

\
Brantford, Ontario, Dec. 28, ’15. 

To the Electors of the City of Brant
ford:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—At the re
quest of a large number of ratepayers 
I am in the field as a candidate for 
the Municipal Railway Commission 
and beg to solicit your vote and influ
ence.

I am in a position to give all the 
time necessary to perform the duties 
of this office and will, if elected, give 
the municipal railway my indepenc- | 
ent and undivided attention at all 
times. I favor the extension of the 
Street Railway to Terrace Hill and 
West Brantford at once, as I am sat
isfied that the money can be borrow
ed whether the Galt road is sold or 
not.

‘
Solicit, -our Vote and Influence for 
Street Railway Commissioner. Muni
cipal Ownership, well conducted, will 
pay

To the Electors:
I respectfully solicit your vote and 

influence for Alderman for Ward One.
> res

the citizens.

IS
ELECTORS WARD TWO W

t num-

J. W. BowlbyJ. E. Hess J uI
I n.9 i&i 1 my ability to serve 

the people. , . .
I strongly advocate the extension o 

the Street Railway to Terrace Hill 
and West Brantford.

Wishing you the Compliments ot 
the Season,

Solicits your vote and influence for 
Alderman for 1916.

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
TWO FOR

Railway Commissioner
f w. A. HOLLINRAKE.

I Pleasant Program Put On 
Last Night for Bene lit 

of Inmates.s. p. mm ■ Wishing you the compliments of the 
season, I remain, and referred in appreciative rms to 

the beautiful decorations of the build
ing. Short speeches were made by 
Messrs C. Cook, E. L. Cockshutt, A. 

A very happy event took place at E. Watts, A. Olive, E. L. Goold and 
the Brant Sanitarium when the an- K. Bunnell.

Ladies —id Gentlemen,— | nual dinner and Christmas tree enter- Mr. J. C. Co.ra took the parrot
Having served the Municipality for ! tainment took place.. Santa Claus in a very able manner,

upwards of thirty years as Alderman, a Christmas dinner for the patients and the tree was completely loaded 
City Official and latterly as one of took place at 1 o’clock, presided over with presents.
the Street Railway Commissioners, Miss Summers, the matron, aim Mr. and Mrs. Simpson gave violin 
my record is'before you. I am a can- Miss Brown, nurse. The table was solos, Miss Summers a reading, Mrs.
didate for the Railway Board and will : loaded with the good things of the ! J. F. Schultz piano selections.

festive season. The I. O. D. E. were represented
At night there was the Christmas by Mrs. Gordon Smith, Mrs. J H. 1

tree festivities, and Mayor Spence Spence, Mrs. Geo. Watt and Miss
presided. He took"occasion to heart- Van Norman.

j ily compliment Miss Summers upon The entire event was of a most
j the splendid work of the institution, ’ happy and successful nature.

STREET RAILWAY COM
MISSION

lïa,r.,orVw'.“lIn"“' j To .h. Electors .1 City of Br.mfo.dt

| Ladies and Gentlemen.—I respect- 
ÀLDERMAN FOR WARD, fully solicit your vote and influence 

rpvvz t I for re-elect,on to tire Ra.iway Lorn-
A ” ‘ * ; mission. If elected, I shall in the fu-

w -a ■si -w y \ ture, as in the past, give my best ef-
1 Oiïîm. i forts in the interests of the people.

English

Your truly, -

a Thos. Quinlank .

Your Vote and Influence 
Respectfully Solicited 

FOR

, r :<

H.J. SYMONS,

A.t your service, appreciate your support.

CE. H. HARTMAN ft. K BlUEll THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE!
Solicits your Vote and Influence 

tor Alderman in Ward 2 for -916. 1 71

\
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Mayoralty Contest
candidate for the office of Mayor because ofI am a

the persistent solicitations of all classes of the ratepayers 
of Brantford, and because I thought I might be of service 
in this critical state of our municipal affairs.

In a published statement made by me and taken from 
the local press I stated that there was an overdraft 
against Brantford’s finances of some $17,000. It was 
stated that this was because of uncollected taxes^covering 
that amount. I have since applied to the City i reasurer, 
who courteously afforded me the fullest information, dis
closing a deficit of some $28,000.00 odd, which, under the 
able chairmanship of Thomas E. Ryerson, who seeks to 
become Mayor, is left for the incoming Council to face 
with the inevitable result of higher taxes.

After I had qualified to become a candidate I was 
. interviewed by Mr. Ryerson, my opponent, who courte
ously informed me that I had better retire. I would be 
snowed under in the contest, and that I was the candidate 
of the liquor men and their tool. I repudiate Mr. Ryer
son’s assertion and point to my past record as a vindica
tion agaiist my becoming a tool of any clique or body of 

I have always thought that the office should seek 
the man and not the man the office, that being the reason

Should 1 be

men.

of my not personally canvassing 
honored by being elected, I will devote my best energies 
to promote Brantford’s welfare.

voters.

J. W. BOWLBY
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Moral Side of Local Option Issue
'^jgSSS^S±SL

_:HSEEE55£EBS=miEHis the loss of both the hotelman’s and bartender’s licenses. Isn t it absurd to even suppose that any licensed 
hotelman would take the risk of serving a youth?

The local optionists say that the licensed hotel is a shield for the “blind pig, or unlicensed dive, where 
bovs and men a e served with liquo of an inferior quality. The statement is absurd on the face of it. Men who 
desire to drink would rather do so m a legalized hotel than sneak into an unlicensed dive, where they are them- 
selves liable to arrest for a breach of the laws. There is little business for the blind pig wheiethe^ licensed 
hotel exists. Put the licensed and Governmen t-controlled hotel out of business and the unlicensed dives will 
multiplv and flourish, because then there will be business for them to do.

It is in the unlicensed dive that boys procure their liquor and that men arc allowed to drink to excess. It 
is the unlicensed dives that make of men drunkards, sneaks and perjurers.

The local optionists advertise that within a few weeks four or more keepers of blind pigs have been con
victed in Brantford. If such is the case under the license system, how much worse will conditions becomei rf the 
licensed hotels are closed to the public. Government and all other statistics show that it is m the unlicensed 
places that the “blind pigs” reap their richest harvest, and that the police have the greatest trouble m locating 
them. Statistics also show that where local option closes the legalized and Government-restricted hotels, the 
consumption of mild beers and other light beverages decreases, but the consumption of whiskey and other haid
liquors inci'Câscs

With these FACTS before him it is for the ratepayer to decide which institution operates in the interests 
of morality—the licensed and Government-controlled and restricted hotel where boys cannot be served and men 
may not procure liquor when they are intoxic a ted, or the unlicensed dives where inferior houoi is so d to any 
and all as long as they care to drink it. The former closes its doors at 7 o clock Saturday night and mtist keep 
them closed until 8 o’clock Monday morning, while the “blind pig” operates until all hours of the night and all
day Sunday. _______

\f
no person

I

Financial Problem
is a Serious OneMark Your 

Ballot Thus 
for a Greater 

Brantford

With every growing city the question of finance is 
a serious one. Improvements become imperative from 
time to time if the progress of the municipality is not 
to be retarded. The Brantford City Council of 1915 is 
closing the year with an overdraft that the 1916 Coun
cil will have to wipe out. In addition, Mayor Spence in 
his farewell address to the Council pointed out that in 
1916 the following extraordinary expenditures would 
have to be provided for:

Filtration plant
Waterworks debentures .... 28,000

55,000

$283,000
With these heavy expenditures in sight the loss of 

ordinary revenue will necessarily mean an increase in 
the tax rate. DO YOU WANT TO SEE THE TAX 
RATE BOOSTED?

In license fees, business taxes, ordinary taxes, 
water rates and other assessments the license-holders 
of Brantford pay into the city treasury annually not 
less than $25,000 (not $2,400, as the local optionists 
would have you believe). At such a critical period of 
the city’s history can Brantford afford fo lose this reve
nue for no good purpose?

$200,000
, i

Hospital \

For Local Option

Against Local Option

:

I

:

Driving Out BusinessSecrecy of the Ballot
Don’t be stampeded into voting for local option. Remember that the 

ballot is secret and that no person can tell afterwards how you voted. 
If you think—as you surely will, if you weigh the facts in the scales of an 
unbiased mind—that the carrying of the by-law will not be in the best 
interests of the city, don’t allow any other consideration to interfere with 
your judgment when you go to the polls on Monday next.

Remember that the future of your city is in your hands.
Remember that decreased revenue means increased taxation.
Remember that increased taxation on the landlord means increased 

rents for the tenant.
Remember that business depression in a city means depreciation in 

property values.
Remember that business depression also means lower wages.
Remember that the local option agitators have no financial interest 

in your city, and that they dare not try local option in Toronto and other 
cities where they have interests, knowing that they would suffer.

Remember that the licensed hotel, where he cannot be served, pro
tects the boy from the unlicensed dive, where he has no trouble securing 
adulterated liquors.

Remember that the closing of the licensed hotels in Brantford will 
the wiping out of a business investment of the hotel and avllied 

interests amounting to at least a quarter of a million dollars.
And remembering these things.

The merchants of Brantford are vitally interested in the 
local option issue. How many of them have come out in favor of 
the by-law? At least one Brantford merchant knows to his sor- 

the effect of local option on business. He had a prpsperousrow
business in Owen Sound before local option went into force there. 
Less than a year after the hotels closed business had fallen off 
to such an extent that Brantford gained an up-to-date merchant. 
Do you want to drive business men out of Brantford?

In Immanuel Baptist Church last Sunday, S. Clark, a local 
option advocate from Galt, frankly admitted that at least 11 
chants of that town had been forced out of business as a result of 
the adoption of local option. And still the local optionists would 
have you believe that Galt is a good place for business.

mer-

Business men don’t tarry or trade’where they cannot secure 
proper hotel accommodation. The best way to drive business 
from a town is to close the hotels. The biggest boost the “Buy 
in Hamilton" movement could get would be the closing of the 
licensed hotels in Brantford.

mean

Vote Against Local Option

The year 1916 is going to he one of the most 
momentous in the history of the city. A turning 
point has been reached. The time has come when 
Brantford cannot stand still-—It must move either 
forward or backward.

The year 1916 will probably see the close of 
the great world’s war and a rush of people from 
the war stricken countries to Canada, the land of 
plenty and promise. With this influx will come 
many investors. Where are they going to locate?

Only insofar as Brantford is able to provide these people 
with accommodation will the city share in the general prosper
ity of the country. If visitors and investors cannot secure 
accommodation here they will move on to where they can 
secure it.
What Are Y OU Going to do About it ?

If you vote for local option next Monday you will be voting 
to close up the nine well conducted hotels in Brantford which 
now provide accommodation for travellers and visitors; in short 
you will be voting for a non-progressive Brantford.

If you vote against local option you will be voting to keep 
open the accommodation so absolutely necessary to the social, 
commercial and industrial progress of this and every other BIG 
CITY.

If vou vote for local option you will be voting to place 
Brantford in the class with Meaford, Bowmanville, Collingwood 
Owen Sound and other small places where the local optionists 
admit they want to see it.

If you vote against local option you will be voting to keep 
Brantford along-side of Toronto, Ottawa, London, Hamilton, 
and other large cities that have persistently refused to have any
thing to do with the local option experiment, knowing that it is 
not workable in centres of population and wherever tried re
tards the wheels of progress.

Follow Hamilton’s Lead
Hamilton, a neighboring city, has long been known as the Ambitious City, 

and few cities have had a more remarkable growth in the last decide. Extrem
ists tried to pave the way for local option in Hamilton by forking votes on 
license reduction in 1913, and again at the first of this year. In 1913 Hamilton, 
although it has 57 licenses, defeated the reduction by-law by 1,637 majority on 
a straight vote. Last January Hamilton again defeated a license reduction by
law, this time by 3,548 majority. In the course of its growth Hamilton has 
learned how valuable an asset licensed and well-conducted hotels, under Gov
ernment control, are to any progressive city.

Brantford’s Hotels Well Kept
Brantford has only nine licensed hotels and three shop licenses, where 

supplies for home consumption are procurable. In comparison to population 
it has not nearly as many licenses as Hamilton. Are you going to cut off these 
licensed and Government-controlled hotels and force business that now comes 
to Brantford to go to Hamilton? Years ago, with a population much smaller 
than that of to-day, Brantford had three times the number of hotels that it has 
now, and not always did they meet the requirements of the law in the matter 
of accommodation or observe the spirit and letter of the law in the matter of 
closing and after-hour selling. But drastic laws and strict but just license com
missioners and inspectors have weeded out the undesirable hotels and their 
keeneis. TO-DAY EVERY HOTEL IN BRANTFORD HAS ACCOMMO
DATION FOR THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC IN EXCESS OF THAT RE
QUIRED BY THE LAW. NOT IN SEVERAL YEARS HAS A BRANT
FORD HOTELMAN BEEN CHARGED, MUCH LESS CONVICTED, OF A 
BREACH OF THE LICENSE LAWS, DESPITE THE VIGILANCE OF THE 
LICENSE INSPECTOR, THE POLICE AND THE SPOTTERS SENT INTO 
THE CITY BY LOCAL OPTION AGITATORS IN THE HOPE OF CATCH
ING THEM.

The Ontario Government License Commission paid a visit to Brantford last 
month and invited any who had complaints about the conduct of the hotels to 
appear and make them known. NOT ONE COMPLAINT WAS ENTERED. 
Chairman Flavelle of the Commission, himself a strong temperance man, com
plimented the Brantford hotelmen on the excellence of their hotels and the 
manner in which they were being conducted. The commission has the power 
to cut off any or all licenses if it sees fit. Should local option carry the Com
mission will not have the power to restore those licenses.

BRANTFORD WILL BE WITHOUT HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

.NINE .THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1915
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Will Brantford Move FORWARD 
or BACKWARD in 1916 ?
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HERE! MR. ROPE USER
Make Your Own Rope !

Wonder Rope Machine
PRICE : $5.00 ComPlete

AND WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS

HAND ROPE MAKER
Makes any kind of rope from binding twine. Anyone can make 

perfect rope with it without any practice. It finishes the rope with a 
selvedge end that will not ravel—makes looped ends, splices for wire 
cables, etc.

Makes Halter Ties for 1 >3 c Each
Makes 3-4 inch Hay Ropes 150 Feet Long 

From 3 Balls of Binder Twine

Figure How Many Dollars You Can Save in a Year

Wonder Rope Machine Co.
16 Queen Street, Brantford, Ont,, Canada

d

CHRISTMAS
HARDWARE

Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 
in Cases, Razprs, Copper and Nickel 
Tea and Coffqe Pots, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

TURNBULL «CUTCL1FFE y
Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts.

i

Cracksmen got $5,000 
safe of F. Vorenberg & Sons, Boston 
jewelers, on Winter street.

from the■II

The painless, purely vegetable 
cathartic; cure biliousness, con
stipation, aU liver Ills. Pleasant 
to take. Work every time. 21c.

S:
GIFTS

fFor Xmas Buyers
SLEIGHS 

CHILD’S SETS 
SWEEPERS 
OIL MOPS 

MEAT CHOPPERS 
CRUMB TRAY & BRUSH 

BREAD BOX 
BREAD TRAYS 
BREAD KNIVES 
BREAD BOARDS 
RAISIN SEEDERS 
BUTTER KNIVES 

BUTTER SPREADS 
SUGAR SHELLS 
PICKLE FORKS 

COLD MEAT FORKS 
BERRY SPOONS 

PIE KNIVES 
CHEESE SCOOPS 

ROAST PANS 
POCKET KNIVES 

POCKET SCISSORS 
NAIL CLIPPERS 

SHEARS
PLATED KNIVES & FORKS 

SILVER SPOONS 
SILVER FORKS

Some Choice
Bargains

-IN-

SUPPERS
Clearing prices 

prevail for all Fancy 
Slippers while they 
last. Come early— 
the choice is still 
good.

1—r

Next New Post Office

■Ï!

:
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$30,000, between the diamond at Paris 
"and on to Galt. The Blue Lake line 
was not to be included in the trans
action, and we were to lease them the 

i portion between our station at Paris 
,ànd the diamond. Mr. Todd later on,
, notified the city that l4e: would not 

$26,000 for the road and the 
night before his letter was in the pap
ers, the finance committee was noti
fied that the L. E. and N. head office 
had been interviewed and they ac
cepted our offer. Then at the follow
ing meeting of the city council an 
agreement was voted on for the said 
sale, but instead of selling from the 

The simple juices of apples, oranges, diamond, it was specified to be from 
figs and prunes, when transformed into a point adjacent to our station at 
‘1‘ruit-a-tives’ will relieve diseases of Paris. What I claim is, that the only

offer which could have been made to
, . , the L. E. and N was the original reso-

The truth of this statement has been iut,on and not the agreement, which 
proved in thousands of eases of was later ratified by a majority of the 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liter, council. I claim that by selling the 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder j Piece this side of the diamondl at Pans 

! , ; we are giving away something we
Troubles, .skin Diseases, Rheumatism, should ^old to protect the Paris- 
Xeuralgia and Chronic Headaches. Brantford end. By letting them in 

The enormous sales of ‘Fruit-à-tives,’ as far as the G. T. R. bridge gives
1 lie best, proofs of the value of I them the chance to build a bridge

: across the canal and have a station l/iis fnut mi die ,e- . nearer up town than we are, théreby
oOo.. a box, G for ®-.o0, trial size -oc. killing this end of the road’s business. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of True, the by-law says they are to 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, come into Paris for freight only, but

— how long will that last? It does not 
, take a railroad long to violate an 

♦♦♦♦♦,♦♦ ttttt+vttt * tv agreement and then your law-suits be- 
I rry rwi« *7i > gm. I think the best way to protect
4- f '§ W%Q rjUltOT f ourselves is to either sell the whole
T v * J | piece from Brantford to Galt, or none
Lvraim' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » v*-» ' at all. Therefore we are (in justice

1 to ourselves) bound to vote against 
A LETTER TO THE RESIDENTS selHng the road as called for by the 

OF TERRACE HILL AND by-law.
CITIZENS GENERALLY. I

Editor Courier :

MT, TUE MEi.GRAND FLEETAUSTRALIAN 
CAB SAW IS DEPICTED 

IN THE MOVIES
jpay over

I

Healing Powers of Fruit Proved 
by “Fruit-a-tives"

I

Mr. A. J. Balfour Presided 
at Opening Performance 

Yesterday.

Defeated 40th Battery Last Defeated Canadiens 5 to 2,
While Champions Lost 

to Wanderers.
Night Bather Decisively 

by Score of 6 to 1.
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin.

EULOGIZED WORK
OF THE NAVY

Quebec, Dec. 30—Outclassing the 
Toronto, Dec. 30.—Playing the Canadians in every branch of the 

same brand of hockey which was sue- game except, perhaps in the goai- 
cessful in defeating the Argonauts. peepjng_ the Quebec team swept the 
th- Riversides last night in their sec- Canadiens off their feet to-night, ana 
ond O H. A. senior game vanquish- won by 5 to 2.
ed 40th Battery 6 to 1. The margin m The Bulldogs showed championship 
both games was the same, five goals, ; forrtlj especially in the forward line, 
the score of the first being 8 to 3. where their combination has greatly 
The Soldiers were not at full strength improved Their defence too proved 
and their defeat was no surprise. Me- more effective than that of the visit- 
Donalo was missed at left wing and ors MacNamara being unable to cope 
Butterfield would have added strengt 1 with the Quebec attack

Prodgers scored both goals regis- 
lamentably weak tered against his former team. Smith 

in goal and Corbould let a number scored three for Quebec and Malone 
pasf him which should have been easy and MacDonald put in theot^rt”“- 
stops. Corbould has shown here be- f The game was fairly rough and hea y 
fore, and he never gave as weak a checking was the ^ ^ nS « 
performance as he did last mght. present
Janes, their other goaler, was not in ! who were greatly taken 
uniform or he would probably have j game, 
replaced Corbould. At the other end 
Collett showed the same form he did Montreal, Dec 30—The Wanderers 
against Argonauts. The young fellow in to_night’s National Hockey ASsoci- 
made stops last night which looked, ation fixture, decisively defeated the 
impossible. There was no luck to his Qttawas, 4 to 0. Both clubs were 
work He saw all the shots and hand- handicapped through the absence ot 
led them. The only goal scored regular players. Ottawa suffering es- 
against him was from a pass right in pecially in the absence of Art KOss 
the mouth of the goal. and Duford, both of whom are il .

Despite the fact that the Battery Qdie Cleghorn, laid up with gr‘PPe. 
defeated by five goals, it must \ was missing from the Wanderers line- 

be said in their favor that the score ' up. Hamby Shore, an Ottawa hold- 
does not indicate the play. If they ; out. who came to terms yesterday, <1 
missed one, they missed a dozen some substitute work on the line, 
chances to score, and were unlucky, | The first period was unusually 
too, with their shots. The forward and play was even, with n° scon g^ 
line did not check back as they should Wanderers, with more su ,
have done. This, of course, is Smith’s j available, kept up the pace in the 
weakness. The wings checked back second, when Qttawas weakened the 
spasmodically. Lovering Jupp at right locals scoring T^ny to

-p ,0 hi, form. He h.d g-jgj, O,-

contenting themselves with de-

Foundation Upon Which 
Everything Else Has 

Rested.
are

London, Dec 30— “The British 
Grand Fleet, which as a Grand Fleet 
has never yet had the opportunity of 
being in action, has, nevertheless, 
from hour to hour, day by day, 
through all the months of the war,

which

at rover.
The Battery was

been the foundation upon 
everything elese has rested,” was the 
summary by A. J. Balfour, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, of the lessons 
to be derived from a moving-picture 
record of the activities of the fleet, 
over the first production of which tie 
presided yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Balfour declared that the film 
shown “was packed with lessons of 
the deepest import to Britons and to 
the world.” The success of all the 
land operations of the allies, from 
Archangel on the north to the Persian 
Gulf ultimately depended, he be
lieved, on the British fleet, because 
were it removed the allied nations, 
“now banded together against the 

of the Central

ALWAYS SO

H. C. CUFF, 
Ward 5.

(Mr. Cuff seems to think that Brant-

sidSinT^.hyTerrac=hHinhe wK lîS*ye£nt be 'tolerTted^ the 

woed so persistently at election time,, Rail' Board—Ed. Courier.)
and neglected at the intervals in be- ■ 1 -
tween? Take (he election for the T .aro-p Cities Prefer 
Mayoralty in the campaign of 1913-H, 0
when the purchase of the railway was the LlCCnSC oVSteiTl
one of the most important topics, the
Terrace Hill district was promised o The licensed and government 
railway line in the platform enunci- trolled hotel is infinitely better for 
ated in the school house meeting. the large city than is local option.

The term of office has expired and The licensed hotel must operate in the 
Terrace Hill has not received the line, open and government officers keep 

If the council had been sincere they close tab on how it is conducted Un- 
could have purchased the rails cheap- der locgl option there is no check or 
cr by hundreds of dollars last year, government control of unlicensed 
than they can right now, as the price houses and in large centres of popula- 
of steel is simply soaring. In place of j tion they are difficult to detect. No 
that they do work that I think should j large Ontario city has jret voted tor 
have been done by the L. E. and N. thé adoption of the no-license or lo- 
Railway, claiming they were making I cal option system in preference to the 
an automobile driveway, thereby giv-; license system—Advt.
irig the automobilists the preference ---------
over

were

Powers,'tyranny
would be cut off from the outer world 
and from each other. He doubted 
whether the magnitude of the task 
thrown upon the British navy, and so 
far triumphantly accomplished, 
yet realized.

“Though silent,” said the First 
Lord, “it is performing at this mom- 

alone for the allies but for

con-

was

wing was
been in bed all day and should never 
have played. ! tawas

When the Batte-y get into better j fensive piay • 
condition and are able to use Me 
Donald and Butterfield, and probably 
Janes in goal, they will win many j Stratford seniors will play Wood- 

Last night's game did not ! stock intermediates at the latter city
to-night in an exhibition game 

, „ 1 Clinton has entered a junior team m.
Is Brantford Market to Go ? j the Northern League This will en- 

. . . , able Seaforth to play in a double or a
What has Local Option done for th- | sin<rie home-and-home schedule. 

rural sections of the province? De- i “ £n £)mjra correspondent points 
serted farms, chattel mortgages and ■ {hat seaforth has been mentioned fre- 
the stifling of agriculture. Loca, ! quently in many Ontario papers of 
Option in Brantford will do this and 1 late as runners-up in the Northern 
more. It will destroy your markf1. j League finals Elmira was the club 
the workingman’s best asset, and make ; tQ • that distinction 
vacant many now prosperous stores j At gart.ia on Tuesday night the Sea

forth seniors were fined ten dollars 
by the referee for failure to appear on 
the ice until 9.15. They arrived at the 

Î hotel at 7.30, but made no effort to 
! get to the rink so that the game might 
1 start on advertised time.

Hamilton Spectator 
! Hamilton has been satisfactorily plac
ed in the senior grouping of the On
tario body, it is not likely that 2 

will play in the Northern Lea- 
The grouping of the teams in the

ent, not
the whole world, the greatest, 
most important part in the drama 

being played out for the free
dom of the world. The world has yet 
to know how much it owes to the 
British fleet, and how the assured 
victory which is coming to us in the 
future is coming at least as much 
the gift of the British navy as of the 
splendid valor of the allied troops, 
whether British or foreign.”

the

Puckerings. now

games, 
show their true form. the rights of Terrace Hill at a | "hil ti. T 611 C TV 

time when there was no mayoralty etPUCD'C
campaign on the horizon. Men would f UK 1 LL I UHtJI a
have been employed to build the rail- A ^ "J" O R j XX
way, so the claim of making the drive- | „ » ■

for the purpose of giving men 
employment seems a little bogus.

As to the present by-law, and the ; Theodore Roosevelt on the 
possibility of Brantford successfully dential primary ballot in Michigan 
confining the L. E. and N. R. to have been filed with the Secretary of 
freight traffic only on the Paris end j State, 
of the road, in the event of the by-law 
carrying, two of thé leading lawyers 
in Hamilton were interviewed, and ex- 
pressed themselves as being of the 
opinion that, that portion of it Is 
not worth the paper it is written on, East

Brantford cannot sell the road and 7.0.1 a m.—Fm- Toronto ond Montreal,
pay the passenger privileges over the 7.38 n.m— For Hamilton, Niagara Falls
north end of the track in Paris, and an<J.30 n.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls

attempt to enforce it, would al- , and intermediate stations, 
certainly involve Brantford in _ 10“9 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

a big legal battle, which would make p.m._Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara
a good sized hole in the $30,000. Falls and East.

It is noticeable that while they are 1.Ô6 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto, Niag 
, ■ ._ TWrao» Hill votes 1 »ra Falls and intermediate stations,trying to catch Terrace rilll te , 0 00 p m—por Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
there has been no discussion tor tne ■ ara i.'aPs and East.
special convenience of Terrace Hill s.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
voters. ____ P.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

As owner of Terrace Hill property Knst 
I am naturally interested in a railway l.nc a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 
for that district, but I shall vo,e ua Falls and 
against the sale of the Paris-Gult lme, " ‘ „epar,u're,
as there has been economy preacnec 335 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
but not practised by the city authont- Chicago.
• j 4-V1* Uacf evidence that this * 0.0»> a.nt.—For Xzondon, Det.ioit,ies, and the best eymence tnar w a Hm.on and intermediate stations.
is a fact is the statement of Mayor • g 37 a m _For London, Detroit, Pori
Spence made in the Liberal rooms i Huron and Chicago.
that the sinking funds of the city had mm.-F»^ London, Detroit. Port
risen from $106,000 m 1911 to 5>i47»* 3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pori
000 this year. • Huron and intermediate etatlons.

The exponents of the sale are very ; 0.42 p m.-For Eondon, Detroit, Pori
dubious about raising the necessary p m __F™g London, Detroit, Port
funds unless there is a sale, now tnat jnron and Chicago, 
there is an election on, but when they 8.34 p.m.-For London, Detroit and In 
wanted to buy the old post office, ^mediate stations, 
they had no trouble to find an easy buffalo ® gooerich line
way out of the difficulty of finding the Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo
money without so much as even sub- QD<j intermediate stations.
mittine a bv-law to you. And there j Leâve Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo
mining a y , RCarritv 0f an<l intermediate stations.was not a word about scarcity west
funds as that was something that they Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderleb
wanted to do And I believe that it I and intermediate stations, wantea to ao. Aim * ti of «ALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
they seriously take the notion or Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For (Salt, 
spending money for a Terrace niu Guelph, 
line, or for any other purpose, they Leave
will quite readily find a Leave '“l't rani tord* 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
raising it without making tne taxes Guelph, Palmerston and all points north, 
higher than now. , Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

If the by-law carries it will be due, j Guelph.
J u : ti,- n1„r9l ™tlna rf those BRANTFORD * TILLSONBURG LINE no doubt, to the plural voting ot tnose ( Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllson- 

who seem overly anxious to sen in. | burg, Port Dover dnd St. Thomas. 
maH to another road in which a number Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllson- 
of them either were or are financially hnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas, 
interested, and, therefore, makes M o.r.n arrivals
seem to me that, that is sufficient rea _ From 3yest—Arrive Brantford, 1.50 a.m., 
son of itself why the city should nang 7 05 a m _ 7 gg a m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
on to it p.m.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

Tf 0= had as it has been re- From East—Arrivé Brantford, 3.36 a.m.,If it was as oaa as it n or, .am., 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42
presented, you could not get tne v | p m 7 o., p m , g,io p.m.
P R or any other railway to take Buffalo * Goderich
.. ’ . _ii From East—Arrive Bra ill ford, 9.53 am..it at all. , . s g-, p m

The papers and commissioners know From West—Arrive Brantford. 10.00 a m., 
that no railway will butt in and make 5.42 p.m.
an offer, after having bten t n From North—Arrive Brantford. 9.05 
down once, until after this by-law n j p m 4p m„ s.33 p.m.
been defeated. .1 am strongly opposed Beauttord & TUisonhurg
to its being sold and shall use my | From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a m., 
influence to oppose it. >2n pC!'

Yours truly,
H. B. Thompson. For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a m.,

T-T R THnmnson owner of the pro- 2.27 p.m., and 0.47 p.m.H. K. 1 nompson ow.i, r e For Waterford-9.40 a.m., 11.32 a m., 4.19
No 16 Terrace Hill &t. pm. and 9.22 p.m.

out way Petitions to place the name of
Presi-Fact vs. Fiction.

insam“Hundreds of persons go
from drinking liquor sup- 

.” That is the fic-
every year 
plied in the hotels 
tion of it; but granted even it were 
true the reports should affirm the oft- 
repeated assertion Listen what the 
report of the inspectors of the hos
pitals for the insane for the province 
of Ontario say: “A total of 1,140 cases 
of insanity admitted in all institu
tions during the year 1912, 64 of which 
were directly trscesble to alcoholism. 
That is the fact of ft—Advt.

Grand Trunk Railway■—Advt.

LANGFORD MAIN LINE EAST 
Departures

6 50 a.m.—For Dnndas, Hamilton and
The Langford Christmas tree 

a great success The proceeds amount
ed to $33

was as
Now that

Mi and Mrs. Tom Batson spent 
Christmas at their home here, Mr. 
Robert Ireland.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Misener spent; 
Christmas, in Brantford at Mr. Robt 
Markle’s.

any
mostRANELAGH

team 
gue
latter organizations was even mo^e

«rid. U»«. =p.m Sunday i 

Hamilton at Dr. Langs , , j ■ also felt that the O.H.A.
Mr. and Mrs Robt. Ireland sPem fixtures will provide local lovers of 

Sunday in Brantford ] he game with just as good a program

Mr -asjsr.j^anii. -l w,»m ...
Fact vs. Fiction.

“Look at the prosperity of Oxford, 
! Northumberland Durham, Kent, and 
j other counties!” exclaim the temper
ance agitators. Some more fiction. 
But for the sake of being deferential 
to the gentlemen look whence they 
direct your vision and see for your
selves. The government reports state 

: that the population of the very forego
ing centres has decreased approxim
ately one hundred thousand, while ail 
that has increased has been pauper- 

That is the fact of it —Advt.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper of 
Norwich spent Christmas Day with 
their son, Summers Cooper and fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wylie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hemingway of Norwich 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Haggard were 
at Mr. E. Haggard’s; Mr. Say well of 
St. Thomas at Mr. Lloyd Haggard’s, 
Mrs. Hainer and sons of Brantford at 
Mr. James Squance’s; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Minshall and son of Burtch, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood at Mr. 
Russel Cooper’s.

Those who had family dinners were 
Mr. and Mrs John Jull and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Jull.

Mrs. William Walker and sister 
spent Christmas Day at Hagersville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell spent 
Christmas at Brantford.

There is fair sleighing at present.

ily spent 
Mr. Robert Markle’s

Lome Stewart returned home 
for his Christmas holidays

Mr

Tori

HETHERw you
drink beer for its
food and tonic
properties — or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is ism.
Board of License Commissioners for 

Ontario
Clark E Locke, Secretary.

Toronto, December 6, 1915 
Fred Mann, Esq,

Chairman L. O. Committee, 
Brantford, Ont,

Dear Sir,—
Your recent letter re possible action 

of Board concerning Brantford Club 
license in case Local Option by-law 
should pass, duly at hand, and the 
same received attention of the Com
missioners to-day. I am directed to 
state that should the by-law carryq the 
board( will refuse to grant a club lic
ense in the city

BRANTFORD PEOPLE
GET INSTANT ACTION, 

i Those who have used it in Brant- 
astonished at the INSANT

Piisener iaâer s,«t,=s»„>01;.-.„<>
117 11‘PPer bowel, ONE 
llr ler-i-ka relieves almost ANY CASE 

“The Lighi Beer w the Light Bottlm." 'constipation, sour ston ach or gas it
removes such surprising foul matter 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 that a few doses often relieve or pre- 
T-non : vent appendicitis. A short treatment
r UKD, helps chronic stomach trouble. M.
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- ' H. Robertson, Limited, druggist.

ford are
action of simple buckthorn bark, gly* 

mixed in Adler-i-ka.

Palmerston and all points north. 
Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,

Yours very truly, 
Clarke E Locke,

Secretary. 
—Advt.J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

4
SCOTLAND

BRANTFORD The remains of the late Mrs Joseph 
Eddy, who died in Torontd, were 
brought here for burial on Friday.

The Congregational Sabbath school 
held their Christmas tree in VanDu- 
sen’s Hall on Christmas eve, and was 
well attended

Mrs. Malcolm of Ottawa is visiting 
relatives in the village

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilson spent 
Christmas with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eadie.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Hall of Toronto, 
are visiting the former’s parents.

A large number attended the Bach
elor’s ball on Monday night.

41 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY a.m..

i

T., H. & B. RailwaySmooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

Petty,

ALD. CUFF AND THE RAILWAY 
BY-LAW. Brantford & Hamilton

To the ratepayers::— Eleçtl’ic Railway
In view of the differences of opinion Leave Brantford—6.30 

which have arisen out of the sale oi 10 45 11.45; 12.45 p.m 
a portion of the Grand Valley Rati- A'rviTe’ Brantford—7^35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25, 
way, I think a little enlightenment on 10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25. 2.25, 3.25, 4.25, 
the negotiations as they transpired, 5.25. 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25. 
would not be out of place.

After preliminaries had been start
ed with Mr. Todd, of the. L. E. and 
N. a joint committee meeting
held consisting of representatives of ; Fnr pa ris—Five minutes after the hour, 
the board of trade, city council and | i.-ol. Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 
trades and labor, at which a résolu- 1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 7.05 p.m., 9.05
tion was passed offering the L. E. and j p |1tist 
N. a portion o£ the Grand Valley for pm

President Wilson’s larger army 
and navy plans are meeting great 
opposition in Congress.

a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
1.45, 2.45. 3.45, 4.45,

W#*) Wood’s Phosphodiae.
41 The Gnat lùiyfish J.cineüv. 

' Tonva and invigorates the whole
_ nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins, Cttrts Kerroits 
Debility, Rental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency* Atf-vs tf Bn erg y, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memorir. Pru-e $1 per box, six 
for One will plcace, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkn- on TO(‘< «at. of

Xt'wita Mphtit mai ltd nee. THE WOOD
(MEDICINE CO,.TORONTO, 9KT. (FltMÿll WwJ

ford Municipal 
Railway

Brantf

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. was

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
leaves. Galt .tor Bratfnord 10.45car

\u .
!
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To Everyone We Wish

A Happy 
New Year

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.

iiii

m
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s»."
| iiton Their books show that the three I keep Brantford business for Branttorn
| shops in Brantford where lager and merchants — Advt._________
other beverages may be purchased for ; Bennet, New York, aged
home consumption have more than Mrs^ A he e Ben cooked' din„
1,000 customers. If local option closes lu4, rthe liquor stores of Brantford, these I ner for twenty-.ivc.

Î
changeling and impostor.gypsy

Back In Fairfax, let them think him 
a fugitive murderer, if they chose. He 
would bide his time and return a rich

i from the 
Sons, Boston

:II

Acknowledge Your Christmas Presents
-BY—

Correspondence Cards

..:et.
man, stand his trial, and, without im
plicating Blair, be cleared. He felt an 
added shame as he thought of Blair. 
Bad as Blair was, he, John Powell, 
Arthur Stanley that had been, had 
usurped his place. Blair was the right
ful heir of Stanley. He, as John Pow
ell, would make a name and fortune 
for himself, and Blair all in good time 
might have the Stanley earldom and 
the diamond from the sky.

And then John Powell's thoughts 
would turn to Esther. Was she his sis
ter, or was she, too, a changeling? He

::

jf;:
\\
hi
; ;

PUSH MFOHD-MADE GOODSSOc25c per
boxand

With and Without Initials
< i

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

thought of Hagar and his heart hard
ened.
aad wrought bitterness and woe.

John Powell carefully laid out his 
plans. He hid the outlaw treasure be
neath some sheltering rocks in the des
ert. He took but a few hundred dol
lars of the money. He bided his time 
in patience until the hue and cry after 
such of the train robbers as had es
caped with their lives had died down, 
ft was thought the survivors bad got
ten away with the plunder. Only the 
Bnder knew this plunder had fallen 
under a dying horse In the desert.

John Powell resolved he would re
linquish his employment as an ill paid

I HIGH- | 
CLASS 
SHOES

She was his mother, but sheoice
CHAPTER XXII. !

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE To Seek Her Lover!
HEN Blair returned to P.ich- 

mond his mother received 
him with remarkable cor
diality, considering the con- 

j ditions under which he had left both 
Fairfax and Bicbmond. Abe Bloom, 
the gambling house keeper, and his 
brother, ike Bloom, the pawnbroker, | 
received him with a cold, businesslike 
indifference, which was rafber strange 
when it was remembered what both 
these gentlemen had endured at the 
hands of Blair.

But both the Blooms were, so obsess
ed with the desire to secure the dia
mond for their own at any cost that 
they had casually remarked they were 
glad to see him and to “let bygones 
be bygones.”

Blair's mother had only shown one 
touch of bitterness in her conversation 
with him alone upon his return. This 
was when she had informed him that 
the price of the silence of the two 
Blooms and the detective, Tom Blake, - 

! had been her written agreement, which 
| Blair must sign also, that the diamond 

from the sky must be relinquished to' 
the Blooms if it ever came into the 
possession, legally or otherwise, of 
Blair Stanley or his mother.

As for Tom Blake, the detective, he 
seemed to have no scruples one way or 
the oilier, but kept his own counsel 
and worked diligently and silently for 
bis clients, and them alone.

It did not seem to occur to the de
tective—at least, he gave no sign that 
it did—that he was compounding a fel
ony in suppressing the evidence he bad 
secured, which undoubtedly fastened 
the guilt of Dr. Lee’s murder on Blair.

Mrs. Stanley had dismissed Vivian 
Marston from the matter, by simply 
stating to Blair that Abe Bloom had 
Informed her that the vivacious- indi
vidual in question had one, if not sev
eral, previous husbands prior to her 

. marriage to Blaifc ' •
"The minister who married you to 

that ' creature has moved away from 
Richmond,” said Blair's mother. “There 
are reasons not necessary to intrust to 
you. that nutka It - desirable >tbnt you 
should marry Esther Harding,” Mrs. 
Stanley had added.

And Blair looked upon Esther and 
saw that she was fair, and, while his 
infatuation for Vivian was still strong, 
his unscrupulous mind dweltwith pleas
ure upon the thought that if he mar
ried Esther the fact might arouse the

ms w Grown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569 Bensons Prepared Corn!RS Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For 
the holi
days ........

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds. A special 
Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or brown. 
Regular $2.00. Buy 
him a pair (I* Y r7JT 
for............

I

CANADA STARCH CO BrantfordHead Office

Wishing All the Compliments of the Season

—for—SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Im HIGH-CLASS PRINTING a
prices 
Fancy 

e they 
early— 
is still

.... 90c —try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. i I
'

HOLIDAY CRACKERS 
HOLIDAY STOCKINGS

NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
LOWNDES’ CHOCOLATES 
CADBURYS’ CHOCOLATES

Try Our SPECIAL COFFEE For Xmas

■M r»1. /

Skates 1
/

| Hockey

and Shoes

! 1 
/ A

M

"7------ ] * ^e Wish :

■

i
*

Àpy y.-

L*. J
„ 5

B ;

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.T. E. RYERSONear 1

. t.

s ;

1 MINDEN’S Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin PadSK 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc* ,

■ j

S’ Regards the Wretch With 
Cold Scorn.

John Powell Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

x */
sheep herder in the next month and 
take the stolen treasure with him and 
make it the capital 'Sn which to found 
a great fortune in the bustling west 
lie' salved his con science with the 
thought that when he had built up 
John Powell’s vast fortune he would 
return the stolen money to the express 
company anonymously.

Meanwhile Luke Lovell journeys 
eastward again. But he cannot travel 
as Blair Stanley and other fortunates 
with money travel. Luke Loved re
turns by freight. But in the desert I lie 
trainmen throw him from his place on 
the bumpers and mock him as, bruised 
and sore, he rises in the desert dust . 
to curse them as the freight, train bears j First-class Equipment and Prompt

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Aute. 23

SUTHERLANDS
IaPANY LEINSTER’S OLD. 

STAND

Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the
CityCanadian Pocket Diaries12 Colborne 

Street ,
i1916 H. B. Beckett

C.J. MITCHELLjealousy of Vivian.
If Vivian was a married woman, 

married other than to him, what would 
it matter if lie married Esther? So 
Blair paid court to Esther.

Such were the threads in the web of 
destiny that were being woven around 
Esther in Richmond.

Abe Bloom wove for the diamond 
from the sky. In far Los Angeles his 
agent, the luxurious Vivian Marston, 

also for the diamond, but for

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU S I E ST.

»

Canadian Office Diaries
-1916-

Office Stationery
—1916

ISER
>pe !

(Bell Phone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST.
them on.

Down the endless miles of railroad 
track, across the dusty desert, he stag
gers. Blinded by the sun, choking and 
burning with thirst, and half delirious, 
be stumbles from the track and makes 
his way, fevered with delirium, across 
the trackless desert.

;

=

1hine
mplete

wove
herself. Perhaps Mr. Bloom surmised 
Ibis, but if so be deemed he had the 
means that held her at his mercy.

Mrs. Stanley wove her web for some 
deep purpose of her own, deeper now 
than it ever bad been. If she sus
picion ed Arthur’s claims to the Stan-

CLIFFORDS’l
(To be Continued.) ill

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
RS A so ft, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2. $:!; No. 8, $5 per box.- 
fciold bv all druggists, or sent 

iuiu on receipt of price.
Address :

JAMES L SUTHERLAND BIO
J*

8- Fro; pamphlet.
Manufacturing Stationerne can make 

tope with a 
ices for wire

THE COOK MEDICINE CO..
- .............. i-,... i

Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND—

; t>X Lr

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

AEach kiIKini

78 COLBORNE STREETLong s“MADE IN KANDYLAND"
in a Year 5 YOU CAN’T MAKE A 

MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

; ;

AS A XMAS PRESENT s This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.

{mCo. ■What Could be Better Than a Nice | jjCW 1We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furnitureada Box of Chocolates GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT

5
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:— 
n8 MARKET STREET. 

38y2 DALHOUSIE STREET.

It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood' ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make iurni- 
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as

'*■ >
Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 

find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.
Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 

When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock. •• 4

Luke Lovell Wae Thrown From the 
Train.

We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 
are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises. s •XT £s ley heritages the earldom in England 

and the great diamond, so strangely 
missing, in America, were null and 
void, she said no word.

■ Blair thought only of his own de- 
|5 sires, and so he wove also.

,ts for Detective Tom Blake, he help
ed the weaving, too, but whether he 

for Bloom or for Blair or for

Your Sweet Tooth |

Harold W. Witton
will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city.

!Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 

The best of material and the best 
of workmanship, Estimates given.
Phone 1547

E s
iPick ’Em Out S - « S363 St. Paul’s Avewove

Blair’s mother or for himself only Tom 
Blake knew.

we are doing business.Comc early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some "Dan
dies." Come and see. , Stewart’s Book StoreSers In the far west a sheep herder who 

called himself John Powell had found 
an outlaw's stolen plunder under the 
skeleton of a horse in the desert Few 
who knew Arthur Stanley, the light 
and reckless young master of Stanley 
ball, near Fairfax, Va., would have 
recognized in this bronzed and shabby 
sheep herder the dashing scapegrace 
who had been suspected of murder.

But John I’uwell no longer thought 
of himself as Arthuf Stanley. His 
cheeks burned with shame at the rec
ollection of all the years he had squan
dered a heritage not tie was a

kel STREMAINE Opposite Paik

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

ns,
S Ieat

50 Market Street

■■■■pepmeiM

The Candy Man CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEeu

78 Colborne Street, BrantfordUSE COURIER WANE AOS.,
lorne Sts. OPEN NIGHTSPHONE 15a.

s 1

fist....-s Ù ■

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By BOV L McCARDELL
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MARRIED
SLAYBAUGH—EASTMAN

Dcr. 25th. at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. G. X. Johnson. 310 Dalhov.sie 
St., by Rev. Mr. McClintock, Irene 
E. Eastman to Fred Slavbaugh of 
Flint. Mich.

IBUSINESS CARDS... CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES OnB brant theatrePeace Metal Weather Strips
Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent:

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

. jst ranwsi
» £&£CS Cards a, »»«.* m '««">=

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 2a «olds.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For Information on advertising 

•hone 139.

! I

; il
; SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S 

===== PROGRAM =====COMING EVENTS
C. STOVERTO LET Glasses That Become You

cannot be picked out of 
box on the shelf or 

from a card in a ten- 
cent store. They must 
be made especially for

MALE HELP WANTED THIRD TWILIGHT ORGAN RE
CITAL in Zion Chulrch, New Year 
afternoon, at 4, by Mr. David 
Wright, assisted by Miss Marjorie 
Jones, violinist. Silver collection,

FOR URGENT NEED of Secours 
National, the Women’s Patriotic 
League, will serve tea at Jubilee 
Terrace in the new cars of the 
L. E. and N., Thursday and Friday, 
from 3 tû 6.

ONE THOUSAND BLANKETS, old 
or new, urgently needed at once for 
Secours National. Kindly send to 
headquarters Women’s Patriotic 
league.

ELECTION DAY—Morning, n-a, 
evening 5.30-9. Women’s Auxiliary 
serve oysters, crackers, cheese, cof
fee, rolls—25c. Third floor, Y. M. 
C. A. Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Come. Returns announced.

MR. HAROLD JARVIS will sing at 
thç Local Option Mass Meeting on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 30th, in 

Speakers — Galt 
Business men. Overflow meeting 
in tft'e Congregational Church. Same 
programme both places.

• "" • •; ‘3 : . L'.f'if •• . . - -
DR. JAMES L. GQRDON, who 

crowded Zion Church every night 
.for three weeks last year, at Grand 
Opefâ House, Sunday, January 2 
1916, 3.45 p.m. “Booza and B00Z- 
ology.” 8.15 p.rti. '"fen nights in a 
Bar-room." Come all.

MAYOR KENT OF MEAFORD, 
will answer the statement- made bv 
the liquor trade that "Meaford Is

< Tired, of Local Option.” at the Lo
cal Option Mass Meeting at Vic
toria Hall on Thursday, Dec. 30th. 
Overflow meeting in the Congrega
tional church, 
both places.

1 semi-direct. 4-light Fixture, solid 
brass, regular $24.00, reduced bal
ance year to........................... .....$16.00

1 Bowl Fixture, 3 drop lights", also 
light in bowl, regular $22.00, for

.....................................................  $18.00 j
Also other Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50 

and $6.50.
2-arm Fxtures at $3.00 complete. Also 

Flashlights of all kinds.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

RENT—Six rooms, clean, 
■Silk works or fac-

VVANTED—Engineer for 150-horse- J?OR 
" nower Wheelock engine; must I warm; near 
have good references. Apply to Box | tories. Apply morning or evening 4a 
16 Courier office. rn.%3 Sarah street. ________________

Minier & Palmer
Comedy Entertainers

Weston’s Models
Spectacular 
Composed of Five Talented 

Artists

(i a Posing Act,
Ijl,

I#
\X7ANTFD—Several good smart mQ LET—Red brick cottage, East 
1,1 boys for-ranvas department; high- A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
est wage's; Apply The Slingsby Mfg. 1 ^nply 30 Market St. t6tf
Co., Ltd., Holmcdale. mal j _______ ___ _______ .

Pincus at the Bat
The Great Impersonator of 

Charlie Chaplin in a 
Roaring 2-reel 

Comedy

"i. Iji The Varsity Four
Classy Singing Quartette

you.
Glasses that are made 

especially to fit and be
come you usually cost 
no more than the ready- 
made kind that are car
ried around in a grip or 
kept in a box on the 
shelf. It’s simply a ques
tion of facilities and 
skill.

We have every facil
ity for the manufacture 
right here on the prem
ises of glasses for your 
individual requirements 
and we have the expert 
optical skill to make 
them right,

Collector - salesman 
furnish

i WANTED —
wanted: man who can

recommendations as to ability and .________________________ ____ —---------------
character and who desires a position ^OUND—The only place in Brant- 
where hard work means success; state I ford for good shoe repairing at 
age, married or single, and particu-1 Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
la’rs of past employment. Box 17,1 xQN, Manager. Phone 1207.
Courier. m‘l3 ! = ~ ~

LOST AND FOUND•1- if,H I
Î,; 'iii II I I
•* i I

i1
T('OR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4&'A Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233. Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.______________a-apr6-J5

"RICHARD FEELY—Good second- 
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

II
it*

Notice to Our Patrons
■

Owing to the tremendous demand for seats for the 
New Year, and in order to accommodate the large num
ber who would otherwise be turned away, we will give 
two performances Saturday evening. First show, 7.00 ; 
Second Show, 9.00. Those coming late for first show can 
remain over for one entire performance.

!' >1 
’ 1 J

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSFEMALE HELP WANTED
riiRL WANTED—Apply Imperial tar. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
*Hotel. H’1 duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St.

:
iiiüi s m T? FEELY, 48 Market St—Call and 

■“* see our Xmas kettles. Jlist the 
thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots, 
Coffee Pots. Spoons, Forks, Food 
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

WANTED—A ward maid at the j^urs: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5
Brantford General Hospital. i53 . Bell telephone 1380.

now

■;t WANTED—A good smart woman. 
* ’ Apply Oak Park Farm, on Grand 

Phone 994. ring 2 and 3.
I TXR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts; Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m, 
2 to 5 p.m, evenings by appointment 
at bouse or office. . • .

Victoria Hall.■
, Valley. line.m f 53u

WANTED—-Sewing machine opera-, 
tors’ highest wages.-steady work 

Apply thé Slingsby ManuLactmp-g 
Co ."Ltd., Hplmedale. '

WANTED—Weavers and learners;
IVV ^everal smart girls to Team wfeav-

CLEANING AND PRESSING

<5auctioneer
D. ji Wilkes, Auctioneer "has op

ened an office at No. ,150 Dahionsie 
street and is prepared to Sell all kinds 
of farm and" city sales. Satnfai tion 
guaranteed. fV

D, J. WILKES, A fiction e er
DA LHOIJSIE STR IÎF.T

r
lr k ;

From fhe Land of the Fleece:

r Ihi Glasses, are the most 
conspicuous things we 
wear. It doesn’t pay to 
get along with “misfits.”

I f' iIff! 1 $ —VISIT OF THE—

Australiaii Cadets
TWO

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON |An 
---------- AND EVENING---------- 4Jci.Il. OUI

1 ■ t BS
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS1 150

TO BRANTFORD

NOTABLE PERFORMANCES AT THE
J. CAMMELL :A Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

jj The Gentlemens Valet
X CLEANING, PRESSING,
U DYEING AND REPAIRING 
0 LADIES’ WORK A 
0 SPECIALTY
n Goods called for and delivered 
y cn the shortest notice.
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

’ !! WANTED—To hear trom owner of 
good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn. Dl. S. J. HARVEYButcher

Fresh and Cured MeatsU 1■ Same programme
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

Special Christmas Meats MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

- . Phone 275I » ; 35 Port St. KELVIN

Mill; HOME WORK Quite a number attended the enter
tainment given in the school house by 
the teacher and scholars, on Thurs
day.

Mr. William H. Robertson and. fam
ily, have moved from this place to 
Brantford. We ' were sorry to lose 
them, a^ they were good citizens, but 
wish them'success in,their new home.

,Mf. Harrison.'/and family: have 
moved ■‘ori ‘the farm he recently pur
chased from Mr. Robertson, just west 
of the village. ( v

Mrs. W. Thôpipson was the guest 
of- Mrs." John Andrews ■ one day last
W The entertainment which was- held 

here, on Monday evening, was a grand
SI?Mr.SSpétèr .Cranston of Middlèport 
jyjts visit.ng his‘sister here a few days 
ago,

Mrs. W. Houie of Imlay City, Mich, 
wâs visiting he? âlint in this section 
one day last week. ______

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Splendid, Unique Programs, Brass Band of thirty pieces, 
Well-Trained Vocalists, Musical Extravaganzas. Undoubtedly the 
Attraction of the Season.

Tickets for matinee, WEDNESDAY, Jan. 5th, at 3 p.m. (on 
sale by the Cadets of the Public Schorls and Boy Knights) : Adults, 
35c; Children, 25c; Gallery, 10c; no reserve.

Evening performance at 8.15. Tickets: $1.00, 75c and 50c. Re- 
served Seat Sale now open at Boles’ Drug Store. Gallery, 25c.

; ! Remember the date—WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5TH, at 3 p.m. and

Proceeds on behalf of the Daughters of the. Empire of Brant
ford and the Australian Cadet Fund.

RESTAURANTS
TkO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
L7 Tq ten DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.^, 
Toronto.

kp
* if

ROUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 

taufant* Come and have a good lish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: U 
a m. to 12 p.m. 145-4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljan!6

ConsumptionT>E a well-dressed man by using our 
*■* $l.Q0-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

&EJN.D FOR FREE. BOOK-
l

•fi:.
ÎMUSIC ART JEWELL

Telephone 300—348 Colborne Strec4, I Natures Creation Company

_ Rmgaâpd,.
Yonge St.

TORONTO, CANADA

j f A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. \ oice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. V10- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations. ___________ ,
ITOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ-

i?t and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.________________

? I

;I ? 9-^ ;tri * CLEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

SHOE REPAIRING Ir. L
■■ JMen’s Shoes soled and heeled----- 75c

Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. .55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels 
Ladies’ Rubber Heels..
Children’s. . .. .G/^Accctrdmr to size 
Opn. Woods'. MH1,_ Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
"and Findings sold.. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING -

t
It BERT HOWELL

Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St ..........................

! NOW
‘I ' Is 'the time't select that I

XMAS GIFT'

,40c

Iapollo theatre
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

5É& 10c..30c

I Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

i '
• jI

6

le Diamond from The Sky1 Thé Men Behind Local 
Option—Who Are They ?

The' liquor thàde is saying that the 
men behind the Local Option move
ment have no interest in the property 
of Brantford.

THE LIQUOR TRADE KNOWS, 
OF COURSE, THAT THIS IS AB
SOLUTELY FALSE.

The Local Option committee, 
everybody knows, is composed solely 
of rate-payers and business men 
whose financial interests in Brantford

, c246 Colborne St.I
I TTAVING PURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves._______________

wliile our stork Is complete and up- 
tif-date, M'atell .our window for 
special bargains' in Watt-lies, Clocks, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

Featuring Lottie Pickford
i h MEDICAL A. Sheard j

(ieorge St. B|

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Our Usual Good ProgramTNR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Phone 44, Norfolk

'll
, #

asRheumatism.
Rural.

Il,II l'liniie 1253
Boys’ Shoes

prAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
-t*- ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

I COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 3-4 
The Great Serial, “Exploits of Elaine,” Featuring 
Pearl White and Kennedy, “the Great Detective.”

ci

UMBRELLASi are enormous.
BRANTFORD’S CHIEF 

INTEREST
I Recovered and Repaired

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT ^d, & : SÿS
__________  __________— -------- —— ------- pressed, 25c" up; coats pressed, 25c up;
m C. B. ECKBL-Eye. Ear, Nose ^ W

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 cleaned and pressed, $100 11P- 
jBrant Ave. Telephone 1012. foster Manager, m Market^

tlooiia called for an«l dpltvereil.

MARKET TAILORS
t1 It is its manhood, and it is because 

the Local Option committee have a 
double interest in Brantford:

—In its manhood. ’ - - , i
—In its financial prosperity. 

i?hat they are giving so generously 
of .their time and,money to drive out 
their bar-rooms.

THINK FOR A MOMENT. 
How absurd to suggest that Brant

ford’s bar-rooms really care rnore for 
Brantford than the men who are be
hind the Local Option movement. 
Bar-rooms cannot live without mak
ing drunks, and" damning men, ahid 
beating wives, and starving children.

Just how they can care for Brant
ford and continue their nefarious 
work is hard to see.
WHO CARES FOR BRANTFORD

i
i

I !

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY j

i Grand Opera fleuseI
Under New Management

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

I.
BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

-<1>TE SHOUT ONLY

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 
New Years Matinee and Night

1 st! I LEGAL

CHIROPRACTICC ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barns- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, ct>r. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

■■
’

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP. TOM MARKS & Co.M HR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease, if you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro-

-----—------------ practic. We have had years of ex-
"p'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- perienoe wlU1 cases. Office. 105

iicitor. Notary Public, etc. Money *0:irlin 14 St. Hours: H) a.m. to 7.30
to loan on improved real estate at cur- p m Sundays and other hours by ap-
rent rates and on easy terms. Utfice i„,iii(nictU. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
\21Vi Colborne St. Phone 487. --- -----

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

J
I & HEYD—Barristers, 

Loan
1>REWSTER

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Ileyd.

Mat.—“Jerry From Kerry.”
Night—“The Man From Canada.”
Prices : Mat., 10c, 15c and 25c; Night, 

KH-, 15c and 25c
Seats on sale at BOLES* DRUG 
STORE, cor. Colborne & Market 

Phone No. 245. See Big Street Parade 
Vaudeville numbers ami Kiltie par

ade noon and evening.

L_____— —-------------------
MOST?

The bar-rooms or the business men 
who are on the Local Option com
mittee.

FLOUR AND FEED
I

I WenpitY us for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

Local Option Committee AIV—Advt.
V

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS Stan# Coal Co.PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C.- Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Pair 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
< Iffii'e hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.50-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 pm. Evenings by ap- 
onintment. 1’hnne Bell 2025.

IPAINTING We are direct Importers 
of PURE

i

f A' J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of 
Tapers. 168 Market St.

! The Dally Courier run tie purehaseo 
| from the following: As a New Concern WE 

Handle the Best Coal 
Obtainable.

Try us once—you will 
never leave us.

Our 800 Satisfied Customers 
Our Best Advertisement

Does it Pay *) 
to Advertise •Italian Olive OilV all CENTRAL

STEDMAN S BOOK STORK, 100 Collinrne 
Siren.

ASHTON, GEORGK, fi2 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY, D. .1., Dalhousie Street.
PUTCELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART’S P.OOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W„ nil Market St.
WICKS' NEWS STORE, 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN * CO., 230 Colborne St.

I
<■

PICTURE SALEl: "I") D. TAYLOR—Graining,
' hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters,” business and otlice 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shoo in rear 146 Dalhousie St

Ipaper-

Any Quantities A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb. »_ 

All the latest Magazines, Englisr. 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

MUST HAVE HIS BACON.
New York Herald—The war is in

deed striking its victims below the 
belt. Only those who have lived in 
England can realize what this enforced 
economy signifies. The great rock of 
Gibraltar is not more firmly fixed 111 
its place than are bacon and eggs in 
the esteem of the Englishman. They 

his breakfast three hundred 
and sixty-five times in the year, and 
he rejoices in the advent of leap year 
because it will enable him to eat them 
on three hundred and sixty-six succes
sive mornings. Since the war began 
England has called upon her sons to 
make many sacrifices in blood and 
treasure. Now comes the supreme 
test of the Briton’s patriotism. He 
must save his bacon.

In order to determine if it 
to advertise in the Courier 

have decided to give

cor. Dalhousie

P. CANCELLA pays
weEAST WARD

SHEARD, A., 4.5a Colborne St. ; 
AYLIFFE, H. E.. Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthnr and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col- 

borue St.
LUNDY, .1 B„ 270 Darling St.

; Ml LB CRN, J. W., 44 Mary St.
NORTH WARD

KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St.
. LISTER. A. A., 73 William St.
; McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 
\ inoml Sts.

MARSAW, GEO., 57 Duke St.
PAGE.M.. corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
; MORRISON, F. E., 773 Oxford St.

WAIN WRIGHT, H , 121 Oxford St. 
TERRACE HILL 

1 McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLKXD1N, C., corner Grand and St. 

George
: PICKARD, R.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
, SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut Ave.
ROWCLIFFB. J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

f
270 COLBORNE ST. $1 to $ 21 DENTAL: I

STANDARD COAL CO.!
reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.
12 Cabinet Photos. ÛJO Kft 

Reg. $4.50. For.... «P^sUV
12 Cabinet Photos. Afl

Reg. $4.00. For..
12 Cabinet Panel Pho-Û?1 HK

tos. Reg. $3.25. For

ormeIrt shop

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

H. E. AYLIFFE178 George St.
Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181

serve as
1 . Dairymen’s Convention

The Dairymen’s Association of 
Western Ontario

49TH ANNUAL CONVEN
TION and Winter Dairy Exhi
bition,

Phone 1561 j320 Colborne Stc
* J
\ XtR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY TAXI-CAB

For Prompt Service
—USE-

Àâ 1d-mar26-15
Itf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 

j Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 1
with Miss Squi$e. Studio, 12 P«l St,1

MONUMENTS ■ ST. MARY’S,
JAN. 12TH and 13TH, 1916. 

Special Railway Rates. 
Robert Myrick, President, 

Springtord.
Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas;

London.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specially; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
§ty Brantford- Pfeope 1553 01 1554.

I Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 730

Sts.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

castpria

Persons
103)2 Colborne Street

I I

z #

FORTY-FIFTH

SPEAKERS%
) i.Al” Clr

Galt and Meaiorc 
Deny Represe; 

Citizens Sis

MEETING AT 
xVICTO

Mr. Harold Jarvis 
eral Selectioirs i 

did Voici
k.. r'

Victoria Hall was cot 
ed last night at the loca 
which was addressed bj 
ford and exMayor Patte 
and Mr. Kent, Mayor ol 

MR. JARVI 
A further feature of t 

the singing of Mr. Hi 
The celebrated tenor wt 
ful voice, and he chose 
tions varied types of \

-His first number was a 
“Peg Away Lad®’ and 
as an encore with the si 
“We’ve come up from S 
second selection was “T 
the story of the prodiga 
ed with magnificent eas< 
was “O Holy Night.” H 
number, ‘‘Somewhere a 
ing,” was also a splendii 
Jarvis has a very notabl 
his easy stage manner, j 
long public career as sin 
numbers a delight.

The speakers of the e 
considerable of their tin 
ing and refuting anti-1 
circulars about their hoii 

In particular thcities
-JMftfully the names 
'these petitions, and sshot
were not the names of 1 
citizens, and in some ca 
placed there under misi 
They also showed that 
Creased under local optii 
consumption of liquor 
drunkenness was much ; 

ing the course of 
Jordonaunoy^d

fee or build a ho 
option carries, and wou 
that hotel accommodati 
as good or better than i 
four or five of the hotels 
were to close, there wcu 
much hotel accommoda 
is now,” declared Mr. C 

On the platform were 
craft, Dr. Watson, Geo 
T. L. Wood, A. McFai 
>nan), J. W. Gordon, j

MR. MCFARL.

Mr. Andrew McFarlar 
man, after calling upon 
to sing the National Am 
ter a short prayer from 1 
don, delivered a brief a< 
object of these meetings 
to inform them on the in 
ter coming to a 
They were also held to 
them the facts and figui 
option centres told by m 

Mr. McFarlanc

decisi

places.
these men would answei 
ments of the antis that 
killed a municipality. 1 
made the empty pocket 
bloodshot eye of the dr 
that was not prosperity.

Mr. Mcv arland relate' 
two ladies on Colborne 
saw a man lying across 
They thought he was i 
went over to help him, 
they found he was drur 
hurried on. They were r: 
so, affirmed Mr. McFar! 
was a state a person c< 
when he was beyond tlis 
and man, and to such 
come the drunkard.i MR. T. A. RUTHS

“Lloyd Georgé says G 
has three enemies, and 
of these is the liquor tra 
too old to fight, so my l 
old, has gone in my plai 
staying at home to figh, 
traffic, and will continua 
long as I am able,” said 
ford in introducing the 
then discussed the an 
ments appearing in 
One advertisement said 
pigs had been found i, 
since November 1st un 
what would be under Ii 
“There was another to- 
five," said Mr 
than Galt has had since 
came in there."

Mr. Rutherford also tc 
to an anti-local option < 
that a Galt speaker in Ir 
tist church had admitted 
had driven out of busine 
“So it had,” said Mr. 
“but the eleven dealers 
merchants, or what we j 
ers.”

F.uthe

NOT ALL BONA

A third matter Mr. Ri 
up was the signed state 
employers, affirming lac 
a failure, 
were out on bail for en 
arson; a third, Martin N 
as an employer of 120 n 
self really an employee 
R, and the C. P. R. en

Two of the

Here We Are Again
OFFERING

Special Mixed Candy
Mixed Creams ............
Splendid Chocolates.
Reg 50c Chocolates.
Mixed Nuts, new....
Finest assortment of fancy

boxes ................ 10c up to $3.00
HURRY TO

..10c lb. 

..15c lb. 
..25c lb. 
..30c lb. 
..20c lb.

A. F. Wicks
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

92
vV'.V'* »• I ;

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

HA RUNG STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to: yie I’tililil- Afternoon end 
Evening.

ADMISSION I On 
Or 12 Tickets for a Hollar 

School Children after 4 o'clock, Ol

■■■:• ■ -

LEST YOU 
FORGET t

Just a-! reminder lest you forget 
: that we çan help you chose a 

suitable present for any of your 
‘ frièrids ‘ from our varied stock 

of Christmas gifts. ,
Also, tissue paper, seals, tags, 

colored string, cards, napkins, 
etc.

Special attention to last min
ute shoppers.

f.

Pickel's Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878.
Open Evenings. Pricss Right

C A H I L L ' S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
LADIES- FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY

BOTH PHONES 29L KING STREET

1 k
¥
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